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NORTH 	 this point if North signs off at 
4KQ76 	 four spades, South will pass. 

AJ62 	 Maybe North should sign off. 
44 	 Most players would, but our 

W EST 	EAST 	North is optimistic. He sees 
4' 3 	 485 	very good trumps and a VA42 	T 1086 	 Ci + Q953 	4 flIl 	singleton club and decide: to 
# J985 2 	4 K Q - 	rmx something by a five-club 	 ' 

SOUTII(t)) 	 bid. 
4AJ10942 	 This makes it easy for South 
VKqJ 	 to bid the shun. His partner has  .7 

A 	 clearly shown the diamond ace 
and second-round club control. 

Both vulnerable 	He has also jumped in spades 	
- 

West North East South 	and gone past game. He must 

	

14 	have good trumps. The slam 
Pass 36 	Pam 44 	should be a cinch. South bids it Pass 4+ 	Pa ss 	1 T 	and is right. Pass 54 	Pass 64 
Pass Pass Pass  

Opening lead -A I  

The bidding his txt'n 	10 
There Is one principle of 	West 	North East South 	

ttl'IwM''c 

expert bidding that all bridge 	1 4 	P.'ics 24 
players should learn, That 	Pass 	2 NT. 	Pass 	 "All the kids are gettin' one free, Mom •.. from the milk- 

principle IS that ,in urme(ssars 	You. South, hold 	
man!" 

K 8 4.1 1,%  2 •Q .1 4K Q B hid oil the way to game always 	What do NOU 410 MAO 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Boiler 
suggests a slam. 	

r% — ftjd three clubs to show 
Thus South's four-club bid dub support. North sont 	 (ci- i4iroeiTJ 	T/'Te OME wr 

jND FACE j).' suggests slam possibilities. It 	TODAY'S Qt'ESTu)N 	9 
Your partner continues to ttirvt 

risks nothing since it does not 	spades. Wh do you do nose 
go past four spades, North's 	Answer To me-ru si  
four diamonds says, "If you are fly 
interested, so am I." 	 S.naSI tor JACOBYMODERN 	 1IIT) 

II)Fl book to 'Win at Bridge' (do 	 s1  -------4 South's four-heart bid shows , 	 P 0 Box 489. 	 w  
further interest while still 	Radio City Sta tion. New York 
keeping below four spades. At NY 10019  
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Askew Wins,* Gunter St ne I U off 

	

1 	 0 	n R n 

	

MIAMI (AP) — Democratic
,.. 7 	been sliced in half because of a at a Tallahassee news confer- lera Beach banker, and his run Stone 10,000 votes too many. 

	

Gov. ReubEn Askew had a 	 votes, or 33 per cent, with 93 per 

	

' 	computation error. 	 ence after his victory became ning mate, Miami advertising 	"I wish you hadn't said that," 	
•. 	 cent of the precincts reporting. 

	

couple of things to celebrate to- 	
With 95 r cent of the re- obvious, 	 executive Mike Thompson In a Stone aide said after being 

	

tay at the Southern Governors 	
cincts reporting in an election 	Flanked by his wile, Donna the Nov. 5 general election: 	told of the vote tally error. 	 Two Democratic Cabinet In- 

	

.Mnference in Austin, Tex, 
— 	 Well, 'iii think 	' 	 , It." 	 cumbents sought re-election that drew fewer than 40 per cent Lou, their two children, and his 	Gunter, . 	first- 

e , 	 we've go1 - . 

	

his 46th birthday and a near year-OW trs.- 	 •. 

	

three-to-one landslide victory 	. 	 of the voters, Askew had 539,334 running mate, state Sen. Jun term Congressnuin Iroiii ()t'. 	Stone was expected to main- 	 W . C grand juries probed their 

	

over three opponents In Tues- 	 votes, or 69 per cent. 	Williams of Ocala, the governor lando, secured his Democratic tain his runoff berth, but Petti- 	 affairs. 
day's Florida primary. 	 Frostproof citrus millionaire added, "We're only halfway Senate runoff berth early in the grew's camp refused to con c 	 - 	

' Treasurer Thomas O'Malley, Ben Hill Griffin ran second with 	 counting. He had 215,967 votes, until the last absentee ballot 	- 	

. 	 the subject of a Leon County — 	 Meanwhile, Rep. Bill Gunter 	
• 	 129,539 votes, or 16 per cent; Lt. (Related election stories pages or 29 per cent, with 98 per cent W counted. 	 . ••'.. . 	

- 

	

for an Oct. 
of Orlando began campaigning 	I 	f 	Gov. Tom Adams was a weak 5A, lA) 	 of the precincts reporting. 	 grand jury investigation, 

	

Eight other candidates drew 	- 	
'" 	 handily defeated two opponents 

	

the1 
runoff after lead- 	I 	- - 

	

' 	third with 80,293 votes, or 10 per 	
Stone, 45, pulled 142,020 votes, 	241 ,35 votes, or 31 per cent , in 	 rn his rimary. Je1frieLa thar 

164 	

. 	pack fl IC 	 .r.- 	 ' 
, 	 (tnt uul ( l&1tr%satir attorney throuli I don't intend to take or 20 per cent. Before midnight the I)ennxjatic Senate race. ri Republican   

4..IflQ(..rdtIL Senate uniteI. 	. 	
' 	Norman lJte's conservative - , - . 	., 	

- 	 o Davie 	n 

	

.w. ... 	 ______ 

	

IT 	' 	

effort drew only 38 053 votes or 	
g or granted." 	Tuesday, It appeared he had a 	Jack Eckerd, a Clearwater 	 ., . • 	 treasurer's primary. 

	

But former Secretary of State 	
P.. 	 r cent 

	' 	
' 	 Shortly after the meeting 21,000-vote margin over PeW- drugstore magnate, trounced 

	

Richard Stone, who will be 	
' 

	

Gunter's runoff opponent, was a 	 with newsmen Askew lcft for grew, a fellow Miamian and Public Service Commissioner 	 Comptroller Fred 0. Dickin- - 	 "I anticipate we are going to the governors 'conference 	stjit, senator who polled 131,952 Paula Hawkins of Maitland in 	r 	 son trailed former state Sen. 

	

bit shaken to find that his 21,. 	 Iv' 	1 	have a united Democratic Par- 	 ' 	 votes or 18 per cent. Then it was 	 -i Senate 	 I 	 Gerald Lewis of Miami Into a 

	

runn 
000-v

Ing Richard Pettigrew had 	REUBIN ASKEW 	election," an elated Askew said publican Jerry Thoman, a Riv- Santa Rosa County had given 67 per cent, to Hawkin's 84,W4 	BILL GUNTER 	Dickinson's reported refusal to 

	

ote advantage over third- 	 ty going into the November 	lie and Williams face Re- discovered that a report from 	Eckerd had 174,391 votes, or 	
' 	 runoff. Lewis had criticized 

answer questions before a fed-
eral grand jury that Is probing Dickinson's methods 

of grant- 

	

- 	 — 	 - 	

- 	 ing bank charters. 

u c or Brute Smatlyrs of Jackson- -: 	
sille and Beverly Dozier of Tal- - 	

- 	
lahassee locked jnaDemocrat- 

ic runoff for the secretary of eret 	
state post vacated by Stone. 

Ralph Turllrigton, appointed 
as education commissioner A 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres. 	"To leaders of our labor Un- vitatlons to the heads of two when former Commissioner 
ident Ford announced today he ions, and to the captains of In- major Independent unions — Floyd Christian resigned , 	 - 	 - 	 . 	

has ordered the spending of $415 dustry, I make a sincere appeal United Auto Workers President following his Indictment on 
S

•

ly 

	

- - 	 - 	 -. 	 -. 	
million to finance 85,000 public for restraint," said Ford. "And Leonard Woodcock and United bribery and perjury charges 

	

, 	 • 

	sector jobs In state and local it must be se Imposed re- Mine Workers chief Arnold Mil. easllywon nomination for afulj - ., 

_,?1 	 . 	
'' 	 • 	 governments. 	 st.ratht." 	 1cr. 

	

- 	 • - 	 . 	 - 	 ' 	 . 	
- -- 	 Ford said he will ask Secre- 	'Settlements at the bargain- 	Organized labor has pledged term In his Democratic - 	 .- 	 • - 	

1 ' ' 	
Lary of Labor Peter J,Brennan tng table are the responslbwty to cooperate with the new prea.. Primary. 

- 	 -. 	 - 	 - - 	 ' 

.' 	 to immediately disburse $65 of the participants as long as ident but there are signs the F 	 - 	 t 	 million to those communities In they respect the public inter- honeymoon with Ford may be 	Two Democratic Cabinet - 	

I 	 . 	 which unemployment is high- eat.." coining to an end. 	 members,Atty. Gen. Robert yr 	
/ 	

est. 	 "Cold and impersonal num- 	"The new management look- Shevin and Agriculture Corn- 
By the end of the month, Ford bers and percentages cannot ed fairly good until a couple missioner Doyle Connor, had no - - 	 , 	..• . 	 ' 	',. 	

-• 	 ,' 	said, another $350 million will describe the impact on people's days ago," Meany told a union 
- 	- 	 - 	 . 	 be made available under the fires," Ford continued, "While meeting in Kansas City on primary or general election op- 

	

- -. - 	 - 	- __• 	 - ,."4 	 Comprehensive Employment everyone Is hit by Inflation, Tuesday as he criticized Ford 

	

- 	Position- 4 	 - 	
-. and Training Act., - 	 some are struck harder than for granting former President 	

Dethocrati incumbent  Wil- 1'ord 	made 	the 	an- other! I am thinking of fam 	Rich"l M. Niv"n a' full ardn nd 	
11am T.  

Standing room only during county-wide fire district debate at county corn iniasion public heu.-.ug 	i twuncement  to Liir leadtrs lies 	low and rnoc.erate in. beb,re any cnaies were 	Mayo of Tallahassee - 	-- 

- 	 and Senate and House members comes, on older Americans who brought agains the former defeated Alcee Hastings of Fort -• 	

' 	 attending the second round of are struggling on modest pen- President. 	 Lauderdale in the Group 2 Pub- 
- 	 .. 	 . 	

. 	
pre-economic summitry aimed slons, and on young people 	Last week's mini-summit . 	,• 	 - 

at solving America's twin l  mmission  ce Co 

	

whose erMience with the em- produced some consensus 	 Pri _____ 	
flffl JJJJJJ 	I 	 I 	 problems of inflation and ployment scene may not genet- among the economists that the mary. There was noRepublican 

-. 	 a-- _r_' 	 • 
' 11111 	 1111111 	 ' 	 recession. The session was part ate real confidence In our ceo- time had come for the Federal opponent for the general 

of a continuing series of nomic system." 	 Reserve Board to back away election. 
meetings leading to the White 	The President said that care from its restrictive monetary 
House economic 

	

IM, 	 summit must be exercised to "prevent policy. 	 Two Florida Supreme Court 
conference Sept. 27-28. 

	

our recently overheated econo- 	 justices were r"lected in non. 

	

- ..fj 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 • 	 I 	J'U The President said the effect my from cooling off too fast. We Althou 	 labor also is In partisan races. 
gree e t, Ala of today's actions will be to must avoid a damaging re- 

	

the new chairman of the Coun- 	Justice Joe Boyd of Tallaha3- double the number of federally cession." 
dvisers, said see defeated Rivers Buford of funded public service jobs — to 	Ford said he is watching 

fr 	
the cil of Economic A 

on Tuesday that the adminis- Tallahassee; and Justice Ben 170,OW by this coming winter. unemployinent rate very close. 
'l 	 - 

	
fie said that In addition $1.3 ly. 	 tration must fight inflation b) 	Overton of St. Petersburg beat 

billion will be available to state 	Despite the broad range of cutting government rrowing, 
-. 	 •\ 	 r-- 	 and local governments for views presented by economists tightening the money supply Circuit 	Shelby Highsmith Y 

	

- - - 	 • 	 - - 	 , 	
. 	 - 	 manpower programs. 	 last week, organized labor is and aiming for a federal budget of Miami. 

Ford noted the unemploy. expected to present a fairly surplus- Arthur England of Miami - 	 ': 	 '• ii 	
ment rate In August was 5.4 per united front with the emphasis 	The administration also dif. beat Sam Spector of Tailahas- - 

	 cent and said that "we certainly on a lowering of interest rates fers with labor over the pros- see In the hotly contested can.  -. ,• 	 • 	 cannot be complacent about and an easing of tight money pect of wage and price guide- 	
f . 	 , - 	 any American lacking work" policies. Labor also is con- lines suggested earlier by test Or 	seat  rttinn Ju.- 

and "the present situation calls cerned about sacrificing Jobs to Treasury Secretary William E. ti ce C 	rYin. 
J 	

.• 	 \ 	 for full use of available tools cure inflation. 	 Simon. Meany, however, has 	The only incunii ' 
I 	

' 	 and dollars." 	 AFL-CIO President George said labor would be "compelled 	essman who ran into troub His rimarks were release 1 in Meany invited today's partici- to strike" if they were Imple- gr 
	 c  

advance of delivery, 	 pants to a breakfast caucus to mented, arguing that they was Democrat William Leh- 
Ford emphasized there will discuss their proposals before- would unfairly restrict wages man, who found himself in a 

Three hours later you cotid pick almost any seat to hear final changes in county's $11 million budget 
be no controls imposed on hand. In addition to AF1,C10 while doing little to curb price runoff with Joyce Goldber g. wages and prices, 	 union leaders, he sent in. increases. 	 Lehmann's 13th District en- 

compasses parts of North Dade 

Two RaiI 	
and South Broward Counties. o atisfie ; u et 	opte CLOUDY 

icers 	L•-•h. 
,;, 

• 	 ' 	. 	
- 

	

By CHRIS NELSON 	 and withdraw his $60.00O appeal, later told the Evening 	Property taxes and $300,000 in federal revenue sharing funds) 	 - - 

	

I(crald Staff Writer 	 Herald, 'I(lidn't want to see the county and the cities messed 	some 30 per cent of the county currently without any 	
fl 	IC 	-- 	 - 

	

Up on tax. But if they (the commission) had cut one more 	coverage will be protected, in addition to the upgraded 
" 	I 	A midnight compromise on a $2.1 million sheriff's budget 	penny, I'd have done it," 	 service promised the existing fire districts, Kaiser said. 

	

and a determination to forge ahead with a county-wide fire 	Polk was referring to complaints by Sanford arid other 	Threatened fireworks over the abolition of the present 	
, 
ASlilM11'(Th tAP) — No 

	

tax district enabled Seminole County Conimisioners to pass 	cities, as well as county tax assessor Terry Goembel, that 	fire tax districts never really came off as the board patiently 

	

former Penn Central Railroad 	Weatber Details Page 2A 

	

through the valley of the shadow relatively uns'athed early 	failure to produce a total budget would cause financial chaos 	answered the questions of 100 citizens and volunteer fire 	officers and three other men 

	

today. 	 because tax bills could not be sent out—and revenues could 	company representatives who packed commission chambers 	have been indicted on federal 

	

The board, which also promised to cooperate in the face 	not be collected. 	 For the dbate. 	 charges of conspiring to mis- 

	

of a promised legal ch?!lenge by at least Sanford and 	However, that threat and others failed to materialize as 	Despite complaiits of "taxation without representation" 	apply $4.2 million in Penn Cen- 

	

Casselberry on the question of "double taxation" for fire, 	the commission adopted a $2.1 million budget for Polk, and 	because of the commission's refusal to call a public 	tI'&I.I funds. 	 Index 

	

police and t1her services, adopted its overall $3.3 million 	hammered out minor adjustments in the overall budget. 	referendum on the issue, most dissidents had their questions 	The Justice Department said budgetnear 1a.m. after four hours ofpublicdebate. 	 Bouyed by support from the 12,000 family Seminole 	answered to their understanding—if not satisfaction, 	today that the five als4) were Ke to the settlement sas Polk's 'rock hi'thin final 	League of Civic Assciations, the commission adopted a 	A prune source of potential unrest was removed when 	charged with mail and wire 

	

offer" to the commission of 1131,577 to cover additional four 	Pl1fl, effective Oct. 1, which will abolish the nresent fire 	thphoird :iørrM in tirnn nionc In InvOdPir8IIIpflhlt. 	 . • 	-- 	 -  

[EK & MEEK 
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Cheaper Meat Possible 
WASHINGTON AP) 

- American Consumers could 

	

it'we leaner beef at lower cost uidr 	adln plisn an- 
nvceo by the Agriculture Department. 

The department unveiled proposed new rules Tuesday 
that would reduce the fat content required for the higher 
grades of beef. 
The effect would be to increase by up to 20 per cent the 

amount of beef that would qualify as "choice," the grade 
most commonly sold at supermarkets. 
The primary aim of the new rules, which are subject to 

revision before taking effect in December, Is to ensure 
greater uniformity within the grading system, the 
department said. 

"I don't think that even an experienced taste panel 
would be able to pick up the difference" after the change, 
said USDA livestock Director John C. Pierce. Steak and 
hamburir may h a bit ) 	iji'v but wuid prb&!y be 
more nuiriiiuu 	us 	1e fat. 

Parents Boycott Schools 
I 	lkJ 	-- I 	 i uLe ikrtnt.s are tx- 

pected to keep their children home on Thursday when 
floston pbuic schooL! Ten under a court-ordered In-
tegration plan which requires the busing of 18,2(X) pupils. 

Even the parents of pupils who are not scheduled to be 
bused say they will keep their children out of school in 
sympathy for those who are. Officials say some schools 
will be virtually empty. 

Fran Jcthnnene, one of the boycott leaders, predicts that 
about 40 per cent of Boston's 94,000 public school pupils-
will 

upils 
will skip first-day classes. Other antibusing spokesmen, 
such as City Councilor Thomas P. O'Neil, predict an even 
higher figure. 
The integra tion plan was ordered by U.S. District Court 

Judge W. Arthur Garrity. He said the city's schools were 
segregated both through housing patterns and official 
manipula tion. Of the total number of pupils to be bused, 
8,500 are white and 9,700 are black. 

Charlotte Air Crash 
MIAMI (AP) — An Eastern DC9 jet with 78 people and a 

crew of four listed aboard crash today about two miles 
south of the airport at Charlotte, N.C., an Eastern spokes-
man said. 

No reports were available on possible injuries. 
An Eastern spokesman In Miami said the plane, flight 

212, was scheduled to leave Charleston, N.C. at 7 a.m. 
EDT and land at Charlotte at 7:36 a.m. 

"The plane crashed short of the runway south of the air- 
port," spokesman Lee Bright said. "We don't know what 
happened yet or If there are any Injuries." 
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Hospital Hikes Rates, 

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF Wendell R. Anderson of Mm- which Is electing its mayor for vita to former Atty. Gen, Rain- Michael S. Dukakis won the 	—NEW HAMPSHIRE: 	' County 	 reported items amounting to 
Rep. Hugh 1. Carey scored a 
(P Political Writer 	n

Wisconsin and Thomas P. pointed 	Mayor 	Walter an running on a platform Of P0- Atty. Gen. Robert H. QWnn. In renomina',,)n 	 a 	 David C. Shearer, 1960 	 Herald Staff Writer 	the county sta
ff, that the land within the buildings, and buffer writing, have been negotiated 

	

esota, Patrick J. LUCV of the fu-at Lime this year, ap- say Clark, a transplanted Tex- Democratic primary over state Thomson, a conservative, Won 	 $317 taken from her car, 	By SEAN CODE 	the position, while a member of of the establishments would be although not confirmed In Tuesday.  
York's Democratic primary for 	A130 victorious were fs:~!,!- -~e. primiry r,--r Fitiurney CXford 	H-re are other primary re- State John FX Davoren was Senate President David L. 	 reported bicycle valued at $10o 

 smashing victory in New Salmon of Vermont. 	 Washington led the Democratic litical reform, 	 an upset, veteran Secretary of Republican moderate, State 	 Derbyshire Rd., Maitland 	Jerry Pearce, 10114 Durango 	 should never be anything but zones would protect the ad- with the developers of the Ra ises 
row planned unit 

executives, L. Alexander Jr. The sWts, by statpa: 	 ousted by a Democratic refor- Nixon. 	T~e Democratic 	 taken from Lyman High School,  

governor, while nine governors publican state 	 W8Y, Douglas Adam, loo02 	LAKE MARY — The change residential, due to the water Jacent r&.dential proper. 	e th 
nomination In the last big round Massachusetts, Smith 1003 Caliente Way all in the need for a good industr!al property.Meldrim will be heavilY favored in ed three opponents, winning 	 State Sen. Richard Leonard. In

Callente Way, and Sharon Inthecharactroftbe&ea and recharge aspects of the However, he added, the development (PUD), he Said. 	Seminole Memorial Hospital room rate hike to raise an 

and five senators won 	Go. Francis W. Sargent of Democratic pr 	winner 	—FLORIDA:
ties 11 p 	 y 

Askew rnmp- me

—MARYLAND: Mathias 	 Gwendoline Delores Gadson, 

r, state Rep. Paul H. Guul. primary was won by former 	 Tuesday. 	
Forest City reported windows base were the reasons David 	Farr said a portion of the b

proposed development is now 	Traffic problems, a concern 
ordered on three sides by land voiced by several townspeop!e  

in their homes broken by BB Farr changed his stand on the tract may have been submitted zoned for light industrial uses. 	 approved a s per cent across while the wage Increases will 
for the Nov. 5 elections. 	shire, Johp Vandernoof of 	In New York, where Rock. 

of primaries to pick candidates Thomson Jr. of New llamp. November. 	 some Th per cent of the volt. 	rutt.: perennial candidate the race to succeed retiring 	 313 South Delaware Ave., trustees Tuesday afternoon additional 3M,000 per year 

	

Rep. Louis C. Wyman easily
Republican Sen. Norris Cotton, 	

valued at M taken from
DeLand reported jewelry shot, Tuesday. Estimated $175 establishment of an indust-fal before. He attempted to calm 	Mayor Margie Hess asked tially alleviated by construction employees and Immediately 

$150,000. The $100,000 difference 
at the meeting, would be par. the board wage increase for co3t the facility approximately ally a good day for incumbents, of New York.  damage in all was done. 	park in the Lake Mary area, 	the fears of residents of the why the developers want the of a road through the property passed It on to the public In the Is expected to cover the an. 

three 

	

was geaer- Colorado und Maicoin Wilson cfellcr led w }tepbUcanj to publican Je Thomas, a con-- 
four straight gubernatorial vic, 

servative former Democrat. in Councilwoman Barbara Mi. face Democrat John 
A. Durkin, 

November against Baltimore won 
the GOP primary and will 	 Springwood Village Apart. Altments, in Longwood, Tuesday. amonte Springs 	sul

Farr, a development con. Banana lAke and Suburban land annexed by Lake Mary, between SR 46A and Uke Mdry form of a tant and former Seminole Estates area, which adjoin the and do not simply deal with the BoulevardCount)' planner, presented proposed development, that the county. . The impact of in. room rates. 	 yr. 

feated: Democrats Bertram L. nomination to a full term in the backing as he easily defeated drugstore owner Jack Eckerd di
missioner. 	

Seminole Ave. reported BaYwOod St. reported color 

dPodell of New York, who goes Post he assumed when Nelson former offftrack betting boss defeated Pubhc Service Com-
ate Democratic race. $5 per day increase in ticipated operating loss for the 

tee congressmen were d 	Wilson was unopposed for tories, Carey had strong labor the Senate race, millionair
e kuiski, the winner of an 11

<an-- former state Insurance corn- 	 Robin Laurie LeBlanc, 871 	Patricia McPhon Via! for perjury today, and A. Rockefeller resigned last erson creased traffic at the Lake , 821 plans for a 205-acre Industrial planned six-to-ten acre plots 	Farr said there is an inability Mary Blvd. — I interchange 	The new package, a corn- 	The two increases are the 

Howard J. Samuels. 
 

plex to the city council would not adversely affect the 
 nilsaloner Paula Hawkins for 	--COLORADO: Vanderhoof, 	—VERMONT: Salmon, an 	 television valucd at W stolen television valued at $450 stolen com 	 to work with the county in many w 

 
Island, and veteran RepubUcan 

 

The only incumbent senator governor despite backing of succeed Sen. Edward J. Gur- John A. Love resigned last year Speaker Walter I 

 Robert 0. Tiernan of Rhode December. 	 Samuels lost his fourth bid for the Republican nomination to who became governor when easy winner, will fac
Kennedy, 	 Arthur Gates, Maitland 	Robert 

	

e House 	 from her home, Tuesday. 	from her hone Wednesday. 	
Monday night. Representing well water supply of local areas, and he w()uId 	 ould be minimal, because promise from an earlier second for 1974. Room rates 
four property owners, he asked residents, 	 fight that battle."

"rather not improvements are planned for proposal for a 10 per cent pay were boosted from $41 to $45 council to annex the tract and 	An increased industrial base 	
the already overcrowded in- Increase and a a day increase April 15 and employees 

In the major races in 13 states publican Charles Alec. Mathias 
 

	

Glenn H. Davis of Wisconsin. with primary opposition, Re- 

ganization and many party re- his federal indictment on defeated Denver millionaire In the race to succeed retirin

both the state Democratic or. ney, who chose to retire after to become federal energy chief, who defeated two GOP rivals. 	
' 	 reported tool box and tools Lake 	Hills 	Apartments rezone the area on the west side in Seminole County is att

"Perhaps, it's a difference In tersection. Improvements are in room rates, jumps the charge 
itude," he sa

valued at $250 taken from 	
of 1-4, between SR 46A and Lake necessary for growth, and Lake 	

id, 	 also planned for SR 48A, and the for a semi-private room to $50 crease in January. 
a reported two pistols and cash 

 
received a three per cent in- 

and the District of Columbia, Jr. of Maryland, easily won 	form leaders in a primary that charges of bribery, conspirary Bill Daniels. State Rep. Rich- Sen. George D. Alken, the Sen. 	)' ' 	truck at J. C. Robertson amounting to 81,0008 worth 	 Questions from council amount of improvement is per day. Mary Blvd. from low density Mary can not operate as a members 	covered 	lire based on traffic volume, Farr 

hover, there were few up- nomination, 	 saw Democrats reject all major and perjury. Rep. Bill Gunter ard Laimn, who led opposition ate's senior Republican, Rep. 	" 	bucking, County Home 11111, stolen from his apartment, residential to light Indus
trial. bedroom community of Orlando protection, the availability of added. 	 The room rate increase and 

- 	N.Y., Peter If. Dominick, R. 	71xy chose a woman, state off against Secretary of State Democratic nomination. missioner Charles Ross in the 
Sen. [Allse Gore sewed an un 

sets. 	 And Seas. Ba 	Goldwater, candidates chosen at a party led the 11-candidate Democrat. to holding the 1976 Winter Richard W. Mallary defeated 	 Tuesday. 	 Tuesday. 	
This 	request 	brought any longer, he said, 	 utilities and Problem arising 	A motion by councilman Lou 9 Hills Apartment reported items pay hike will go into effect in 	SAVE ON OUR 

Pxperted victory In the Colo. and Gaylord NeLson, D. Sen. Mary Anne Krupsakr 0! up- Richard Stone, 	 Dominick will be opposed In GOP primary. Patrick J. 	 fixtures valued at $m taken 	 assembled residents about park Could contain from 24 to 35 stated each firm ould - ve iL nexation request died for lack necessary to win the 

In Maryland, former state R-Ariz., Jacob K. Javits, H. convention 	t June. 	Ic field. He faces an Oct. 1 run-- Olympics in Denver, won the former

Rd.. Maitland reported lightin 

 Federal Power Corn. 	 Barb Polyak, 1018 Bradford 	Amiri Cohen, Spring Lake questions from both council and 	Farr explained the industrial from increased traffic. Farr Blankenship to deny the an- about two months 
- the time amounting to $228 stolen from 	 w 	ha 	s 

Republican primary for Wis., were all unopposed for state Canajoharle, as Carey's 	—MASSAGWSE: Sar- November by Gary Hart, Leahy,state's attorney of from 1002 Manchester Dr., In her apartment, Tuesday. 	whether the plan had been tenants,, each engaged in own internal fire detection and of a spmr~d. 
	 Lbbied ot Blue Cross. P!VI(Iy subm!tted to thc man!ircturtng or archcuirg plusitsown  

action on the request in- 	Hospital administrator 	PARK 'u' siio 

governor over Rep. Lawrence iominations to new six-year running mate for lieutenant gent easily defeated his con- George McGovern's 1972 	ttenden County, won the 	 Howell Estates, Tuesday. 	Air conditioning unit valued county and why he had taken and distribution. All functions security 	staff. 	Utilities, definitely. 	 Robert Beerer expects the 	AT  

."Us 	 BABY BEEF W. Hogan, the first GOP terms, 	 governor and gave the party's servative rival, Carroll P. campaign manager and victor Democratic nomination. 	 Sharon L. Keiler, Plantation at $380 was taken (ruin James 
member of the House Judiciary 	In the District of Columbia, 	Senate nomination against Ja- Sheehan. Former state Rep. over two I'inocratic rivals. 	-CONNE(i'lCtJT: Former 	 Apartuients, Casselberry Town Aparnents, Tuesday.  
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Assembly Speaker William  
Richard M. Nixon.  

Miss Gore will be a distinct 

peaclunent of former President 	
Ratchford and consumer adv 	

All Eckerd's are celebrating the Grand Opening of tw 
cate Toby Moffett won the 
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Democratic congressional 

Democratic Gov. Marvin Man
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 or 	in the 5th and 6th 
del, who easily won renomina. Districts. CALENDAR 	

naw stores - W. Sunrise Blvd., Plantation and 
siiverl —UTAH. Democrat Alan Star Plaza, Orlando with our money saving 88c Sale! 

Lion. Other Democratic gover- 	
Howe and Republican Stephen Z  

were Reubin Askew of Flaricia, 
nors who won renomination For Wa terlgcz te I-igures 	Wayne Owens, who is the i 	 All Souls Home and School Orlando choral group for boys 
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the 2nd District seat of Rep. 	 SEPT. 11 	 Auditions for Singing Boys of 	
4 LB. BOX 	DIAMO?o 

BRAND - 
- ..'.'.,-.. WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres- 	Buchen rejected a reporter's may at the White House dl.,- possibly make such a mockery Senate. Ron Inkley won the 	 Souls Church social hail. 	Civic Center, 9 a.m. to noon. 

	

Democratic nominee for the 	 Association meeting, 8p.m., All SIX to 14 years old, Altamonte 	 EPSOM 	_____ 	
1PANA 

	

' 	ident Ford's lawyer says the suggestion that disclosure of closure, as did dozens of mem- of the principle of equal Justice GOP nomination to Oppose 	
SEPTEMBEIL 11 	 holding auditions. 

suddenly ordered White House the pardon study Intruded on bers of Congress. 	 under law by pardoning these Democratic Rep. K. Gunn 	
Introduction to Antiques, 6 SEPT. 16 

study of potentially scores of the judicial process and threat- 	"Pardoning all those con- men who undertook to steal McKay iii the lst District. 	
weeks, Wednesdays, 7 p.m. For 	

Alcoholics Anonymous, 

Byron Swanson, conductor. 	
SALT 	

TOOTHPASTE - 

Watergate pardons should not ened the defendants' right to a nected with Watergate would from the American people their 	—WISCONSIN: Lucey, win- 
reservations call Seminole closed meeting, Holy Cross 

	

- 	 scheduled to start in 21 days. 	'j don't think so," he said, cover-up," objected Senate 	House Speaker Carl Albert of opposed in November by Re- 	 ____ 
interfere with the cover-up trial fair trial, 	 complete the cover-up of the right to a free election...." 	ncr over a single foe, will be 	

Junior College. 	
Episcopal Church Parish 	
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mayor of Madison. Nelson will 

 

	

______________ 	
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sideration of possible pardons president can pardon anyone at Byrd of West Virgi 

As disclosure of Ford's con- because It Is well known that a Democratic Whip Robert C. Oklahoma said such pardons publican William Dyke, former 
nia 	would "be viewed as an abuse 	 SEPT. 11 	 House, 400 MagnolIa Ave., 8-9 HAIR SPRAY 	K'l SHAMPOO 	BATH OIL 

F~R 8 8 
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BoatIng, Wednesday, 7.10 P-m- i.i 	/00CCtrl 
I for all Watergate figures drew a any time. 	 House GOP leader John J. of presidential power." 	run against state Sen. Thomas 	

p.m., Seminole Junior College, 
Groups Holy Cross Episcopa l 

4. 

tidal wave of criticism, White 	Lawyers for the six defend . Rhodes of Arizona, who con- 	"Where would he stop?" E. Pet!, winner Tuesday over 	
I2O7 and 208. Free. 

f p..,. 
- 	 Ln I 

Limit 7 
en declined to set a Umetable hours Tuesday to disem a joint said he 99rees with the pardon that all Politicians in trouble to state Sen. Robert W. Kasten, 

House counsel Philip W. Buch- ants conferred for nearly two (erred with Ford on Tuesday, asked Albert. "Would it mean token opposition. Davis, 59, lest 	
Church Parish Hnuse, 400 
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fflCUi
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ident. 	 controversial unconditional necessarily follow that a 	All together, 48 Individuals district. 	
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for a final decision by the Pres- strategy in view of Ford's for Nixon but "it does not would be pardoned?" 	32, in the suburban Milwaukee 	
Basic Interior Design, 	The Songwriter's Guild will 	
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But Buchen Indicated Ford's pardon of Nixon on Sunday. 	similar pardon should be Issued have been accused of what are 	

Bldg. 15. Call Seminole Junior Recording Studio, 2500 Silver 	 I 
study may not be completed by 	The defense lawyers were to those Individuals who par- broadly termed Watergate Lnit I 	

L. 	b l 	 L?.t 2 2188 

	

the scheduled Sept. 30 start of elated at the disclosure by act- ticipated in criminal activity." crimes and 39 of these have 	SAVE ON OUR 

	

the trial of six former aides and ing White House press secre- Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., DN.C., pleaded 
associates of Richard M. Nixon tary John Hushen that Ford has who headed a Senate corn. guilty or been con- 	 ____ 	 ____ SEPT 12 	 ____ 	 ____ 

Watergate cover-up. 	study." 	 Watergate scandal, said: "1 

victed. Some have served pris.

prison and still others are free 	
BABY

[!PARK 'N' NO!,) 	room. Mi parents of band address Rotary Club at lun- 	POCKET 	 ____ 

RICHARD NIXON 	on charges stemming from the "the entire ma tter ... now under mittee Investigation of the on sentences, others are now in Lake 
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speaker will be Eric Shabacher. 	
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College for reservations, 	Star Rd., Orlando. Guest 	
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Questionable 
Phyllis Bradley Jerry Friedhein 

WS ANGELES (AP) — - 	WASHINGTON (AP). 
Phyllis Bradley, eldest Jerry W. Friedheim, th 
daughter of Los Angeles spoke== for the Per 
Mayor Tom Bradley, .. t5Ofl (lilting mod of th 
been arraignei Vietnam war, Is res1gnln 
charges of offering to sell FtIedhCInI, who had beei 
cocaine and possession of assistant 	secretary 	o 
marijuana, defense for public affairs 

Superior Court Judge frequently was called on t 
Ka thleen 	Parker Ty on defend the Southeast Asiar 
Tuesday 	ordered 	Miss military 	policies 	ol 
Bradley 	to appeer 	for President Nixon's adm1nIs 
Pretrial motions oct. 	17 tration. 	He 	joIr.r.d 	the 
and 	the trii r 	Oct. 25. Defense Department In 
M1&i Bradley, 29, who had 1960 
earlier entered an innocent Officials said Frledhehn 
plea, 	was 	allowed 	to will become vice president 
remain free on her for government affairs of 
recoghiza nee. ak, th 	pUblic C0C 

Narcotics 	yjg [)OraUOn 	which 	operates 
arrested Miss Bradley last the nation's passenger rail 
July 	after 	surveillance lines. 
Initiated 	when 	a 	West 
Hollywood 	woman Thomas Moorer 
reported that the mayor's 
daughter was MONTGOMERY, Ala. 
dealer. Investigators said (AP) — Retired Adm. 
they found 	ri juana ma Thomas H. Moorer, former 
amphetaxniflesjnherhome cha irman of 	the 	Joint 
In the Baldwin Hills section ChIefs of Staff, has been 
of Los Angeles. named chairman of the 

board of Blount Inc., one of 
the nation's largest con- 
struction firms. 

Moorer retired last July 
two after 	terms 	as 

-- chairman of the 	Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. 

Winton W. Blount, board 
chairman of Blount Inc., 
and former postmaster 
general, said Moorer would 

involved in 	the com- 
pany's foreign construction 
operations. 

Annenberg 

I)AI U 	tDU?i'c' 	r,- s! 

uniforms. 	Meeting 	of - Band SEPT. 16 
Booster officers and board, 7 CASE (Community Activities 
p.m. -Service 	Efforts), 	11:30 	a.m.,  

SEPT. 12 Ultimate Answer House, 	121 
Is 

SISTER, Inc., noon, Cavalier Sunnytown Rd., Casselberry. 

Restaurant Orders will be taken for new 
referral directory. Bring lunch, 

SEPT. 12 coffee furnished. 
Alcoholics Anonymous, open 

meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal Sr. 16 

Church, Parish House, 	400 Slim 	& 	Trim, 	5 	weeks, 
Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 

Anonymous, 
9:30 - 10:30 a.m., Altamonte(hereateri 
Civic Center, Reservations call 7:30 p.m., Aamonte Springs 

Civic Center, Highland Avenue, 
Seminole Junior College. 

' 	
Open to all compulsive eatera. SEPT. 17

District SEPT 13 Nurses 37, business 

Sunshine 	Khtanis 	Club, 	7 
meeting, 	4 	p.m., 	Health 
Department 	auditorium, a.m., Cavalier Motor Inn. Sanford. All nurses invited. 

SEPT. 13 
Sallie 	Harrison 	Chapter, 

SEPTEMBER 17 

Daughters 	of 	the 	American Seminole 	High 	School 
Classroom-Teachers Revolution, 2:30 p.m., at home open 
house, 7:45 p.m. 

of Mrs. F. E. Roumlllat, 910 
Palmetto Ave. with Miss Irene 

SEPTEMBER 17 Hinton 	as 	co-hostess. 	Judge 
Wallace Hall speaker on "U.S. Sanford Senior Citizens Club, 

Constitution," noon covered dish 	luncheon, 
SEPT. 14 Civic Center. 

Alcoholics 	Anonymous SEPT. 19 
Women's Group, Holy Cross Alcoholics Anonymous, open 
Episcopal 	Church 	Parish meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal 
House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 2-3 Church 	Parish 	House, 	400 
p.m. Magnolia Ave., 8-9 pin. 

NOTICE OF TAX INCREASE 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 	viously In pain. He's obviously 
member of Richard M. Nixon's 	concerned about his health, but 
family says the former Presi. 	he's not talking about it.,, 
dent is "In a deep depression" This family member said, 
which was not lifted by the full, "Emotionally 	he's 	still 	way 
presidential pardon he re- down and that's what bothers 
ceived. me even more. 

In addition, Nixon was said to "He Is in a deep depression. I 
be In physical pain from a phJe- would hope the pardon would 
bills condition that had publicly eventually lift that but I just 
been described as resolved last haven't noticed that. There was 
July. no sudden elation." 

This family member said that Nixon's mind, however, re- 
Mrs. Nixon and other relatives mains acute, this person said. 
are worried about the condition Since the resignation, the for. 
of the ax-president. mer president has discussed  

The family member sought financial affairs with this mem- 
out a telephone interview on her of the family. 
Tuesday night saying that "this "I Went over some things and 
Is something someone should he kept right up with them," 
talk about," but asked not to be this family member said. "He 
identified by name, has a strong mind and It was as 

This person has seen and strong as ever. He grasped the 
spoken with Nixon both before specifics, recalled them and 
and since the President resign- even caught me up on a few 
ad Aug. 9 and talked with Nixon things" 
by telephone as recently as Asked Nixon's feelings about 
Monday night. the events that led to his resig- 

This family member knew of nation under fire, this family 
no specific physical problem member recalled that Nixon 
other than the phlebitis, a blood had said the resignation was 
clot which developed in Nixon's "abborent to every Instinct In 
left leg Just before his June trip my body." 
to the Middle East, "He is a fighter and he want. 

"From the way reportmj are ad to stay there, but his mind 
coming back (from Sen Cle- overcame his emotions. 	His 
mente, Calif.), I Just feel there mind and reason, his sense of is something more. It bothers values, 	his concern 	for 	the 
me," this person 	j country, and his sense of reall. 

"It is enough to worry Mrs. ties won out in the end," the 
Nixon, The worse It would be, family member said. 
the less he would talk about it. "After he made his decision 

"In other words, 	he's ob- he had to live with that other 
feeling, though. That's a very 

- tough thing to do. In talking 

WEATHER ith him, his consolation is in 
5ayingit was the right thing for  
the country. 

Yesterciai, 	high 	. 	low 	this 
"He has said that on numer- 

MOrning 77 	The,'e was a 	race ci ous occasions and when going 
an repofl 	yt5tedy 	 over it again he always comes 
Prtty CIGJdy throt, p, 	Tiurscjy 	back to that. It's goingto be a 
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The City of Longwood, Florioda proposes 

to increase your property taxes. 

A public hearing on the increase will 

be held on Wed., Sept. 18, 1974 at 

7:30 p.m., at the City Hall at 175 West 

Warren Ave., Longwood, Florida, 32750. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

LsLOnnie R. S 0mate 

City Clerk 

rIr.asmuujJQ, 1974 

ADMISSIONS 
Sanford: 
Sean Michaux 
Terry E. Pason 
Ronnie T. Nance 
Sandra L. Gordon 
Earl L. fl:gginbotharj 
J. Alvein Kllpatrlck 
Ada L. Reily 
Amanda Borges 
Frances J. Magnusson 
Harry M. Kniffin 

Johnny L. Miller 
Roberta S. Hoffmaa 
Christine N. Griggs, girl 
Kelvin Bally 
Frances Mae Miller 
Marica L. Drook, boy 
Candace E. Clark 
James 0. Smith 
Kenneth Batton 
Bessie Lee Bryant 
John Dixon 
Ann U. Schein 
Laura B. Ludecke 
Cindy M. Phillips 

---------------------- 	 -- - 	
:-.'_ ---------------------------- 	 - - 	 __-.-z_ 	 - 	 -- -- 	 - -- - 	 - 	 ------- - -- :-_ 	_:_ 	- - 	 - 	---------------------------- - - 
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Eivni*ng lierald JACK ANDERSON 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
Area Code 305-M-2611 or 831-9993 

TOM AIXENS. Editor 	 Americans Need To Reaffirm Faith  
ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 

Home Delivry: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months $1420 	WASHINGTON - In times past, Americans 	The words ought not to be the forced effort of sometimes wrote, that Watergate would end In a statecraft that democratized the energy ex- 
Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as borne delivery. Al i have been able to dbtlll the cause of the hour Into a political ghost writer but the spontaneous reaffirmation of the American system. 	plosion and largely civilized It. other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	a phrase, a rallying cry, a stirring slogan, 	eruption of some grateful citizen, some struggler 	So it has. The Republic stands, stronger, 	There has grown a cohering trust grounded In To recite them Is to review our history. Give In the field. We, therefore, Invite the citizens of more tested, than before. It stands admidsi the the belief that we have had our say, whether It 

V me liberty or give me death. . . United we stand, America - the school children, laborers, ashes of numberless attempts at democratic divided we fall. . . Millions for defense but not housewives, veterans 

	

	 prevailed or not, and will have It again; a trust 
- to express their feelings government In other lands. For our people who that has legitlirized power here and permitted one cent for tribute. .. Remember the Alamo... about America in a slogan, 	 had begun to doubt, for the world at large which Its peaceable transfer, by the book. Govi'rnment of the people, by the people and for 	We have an anniversary to celebrate. If you has usually given short shrift to free govern- 	Oh, there is much we have not caught up with Subsi"di"es Won't 	the people... 	 have a motto for It, a phrase that can catch the ments, the American Bicentennial has a - swIwlJug in our counting houses; crime, 

We must make the world safe for democracy . spirit and the cause of America 1976, by all potential impact that ought not be lost. 	drugs and Utter in our streets; a two-cull share means send it to Jack Anderson, 1401 16th St., 	 in our ghettos. But there are no tanks, no ar- The only thing we have to fear is fear itself... N.W., Washington, D.C. 
	. 	 Something we have - a division of powers, an mored trucks haul

ing critics off to concentra tion End   Housing Wal ç 	Praise the Lord and pass the ammunition. 	
Such patriotic and civic organizationi as the Idea that won't die, a faith deep in our souls - have a dream. . . 

Ask not what your country can American Legion and the Jaycees will help us has brought freedom with order, change with camps. And In the main, Amerlcaru have a 
do for you; ask what you can do for your country. 

screen the slogans. The best will be selected as 

	

	
lilt), dissent with unity, the hazards of the fairer share, a freer field, a better dance than free 

market yet, for most, a decent home and a was ever offered anywhere. At this tiiiie, as we crncrge from the t 	It 
Watergate nightmare Into the dawn's early light, 

cannot be Imposed upon the country by the 	 betrayals of the dream, the exploitations of the 

the slogan for the Bicentennial. The Spirit of 
1976 full table, 	 So let us rest from contemplating the Caught between the twin pressures of rising as we near 200 years under a common flag as a 

government but must come from the people. 	We have survived 200 years ruled mostly by people, the chances lost. Let us, rather, reflect, costs and government anti-inflation efforts, the 	f and progressing people, are there the right 
nation's lousing industry is suffering one of its 	words to reaffirm our faith In America? 	Putting Into words our feelings about America laws we collectively agreed to, rather than by reflect on that long, torturous ascent toward the 
most serious economic slumps since World War 11. 	The Bicentennial has need of a slogan, which and think constructively about our country. 	centuries of comparative unfetteredness that liberty, equality, order - not for one city or one 

may help us to shake off the dirt of Watergate the truncheons of unaccountable men; two unlikely goals set by the Founding Fathers: 
Housing starts are off 35 per cent compared to a 	will capsulate the past 200 years and ring down 	For a time, it appeared that Watergate would enabled us to unleash the greatest explosion of breed, but upon a continent whereon would dwell year ago, and few industry or government through the next 200 years. Amid all the hopes rain on our Bicentennial parade. How could we human energy and Inventiveness In all history, all the cantankerous races of man. spokesmen are predicting any 	 and conflicts that distract and divide us today, is celebrate the good old words, the hallowed 	We have developed an endemic statecraft, on 	We see a progress, fitful, faltering, 

	

there a unifying phrase, a grand motto for our guarantees, if each day was to disclose a new prairie, mountain and valley, that sprang up backsliding but ever resilient, at length 	 , 	I On the one hand, escalating labor, material 
provement before 175. 	

Bicentennial year? 	 mockery of them? But we always thought, and because people were allowed to practice It, a discernible and In the end majestic. and land costs have been increasing the cost of a 
typical single-family home at the rate of ssoo a TOM TIEDE 
month, On the other hand, government efforts to 
slow the inflation rate have resulted in a scarcity of  
mortgage money that has pushed interest rates 

    into double figures. Both factors dampen the Civ i l ians  
darnand for new housing. 

President Ford recently held a meeting with his 
Must Keeptop-level economic advisers to consider a range of 

20 proposals for resuscitating the housing industry. 
Pressure is building for some form of massive 
federal aid that might include more home loan 
subsidies or credit rationing. While the latter ac' Eye On Army 
don would provide additional home building funds, 
it would also further compound the problems of 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) - Though It has not diverting money from capital construction that is been entirely confirmed, there Is general necessary to create jobs and eliminate shortages of agreement now that civilian officers kept very 
consumer goods. Credit rationing has the support tight control over military commanders during 
of the home building industry, but it gets little the tense period of Richard Nixon's resignation. 
backing from the President's key housing adviser Defense chief James Schlesinger is said to have 
James Lynn, secretary of Housing and Urban worried prudently about "a military in. 
Development. tervention Into the constitutional process." The  

Mr. Lynn obviously is in a first-hand position t 	latter is a polite phrase for a harsh matter: o 	military coup. know about the housing industry's current 	Skeptics deny the possibility only at the troubles, but he also warns against the destructive nation's peril. Though the American military, has pitfalls of government programs that could fuel the been among history's more obedient armed 
inflation fires even more. He is stoutly resisting forces, and though it is at least the most puissant 
suggestions that the government relax its inflation- war machine ever generaled by businessiren 
fighting policies to reduce interest rates on home and academics, It is a group not entirely peopled 
loans, and he thoroughly discourages proposals to by angels. Institutionally the services subscribe 

to democracy; but Individually, at least on oc-have Washington take on a massive new role in casion, it Is a different matter. channeling funds into the housing industry through 	i have In mind an example of a Marine greater loan subsidies, 	 lieutenant, the illustrative suggestion of a The government already has allocated an California lawyer named Doug Sorenson. Last 
additional $6.6 billion this year to subsidize and simmer this lieutenant, who shall remain 
insure mortgages. Other federal credit programs flmeles here, brought court martial charges 
are making an additional $10.3 billion available to against an enlisted man whom Sorenson was 
encourage home building. Additional subsidy hired to defend. The facts of the can are of no 

consequence now, -nor Is the guilt or Innocence of programs could backfire by inéreasing demand on th
e enlisted gyrene. What Is Important, and money available for mortgages 

- higher. In the shocking, is Sorenson's recollection of the at. long run, Mr. Lynn emphasizes, "the only true titudes and opinions Of 	service ofwhich,  recovery will come when we have more money though certainly atvnicsl. ahnnlii he ri'nil with 
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Dems Give Askew Happy B1,thday 
MIAMI 

(AP) - Happy Birth- millionaire Ben Hill Griffin, sequences of his Impressive who has fashioned a reputation of Ocala, will face Republican same Adams was forced by a day, Reubin Askew. 	 79,226 for Lt. Gov. Torn Adams victory: 	 for Integrity and credibility, 	gubernatorial candidate Jerry 10-year-old campaign debt to I, 	' • .., 	 j, 	=. •..•-'.-.•.---.----.-.-."..-. 

- 	. 	,.__a ..... th 	 Although the iiIgn. 	
advertising executive Mike governor. 

I 	

birthday, and more than 700,000 yer Norman Bie. 	 as a national political 
leader, Askew's Opponents, especially 

Thompson of Miami, In the Nov. 	
"1 have said all along I'd vote 

"We are delighted with the one who might be In line for his Florida voters Joined In 	
election returns and are ex- party's 1976 presidential or 

Adams, attacked the gover- 
S general election, 	

for the nominee," Adams said. 
ebration Tuesday. They pre. election 

methods and motives, sented Askew with the Demo- tremely gratified with the re- vice-presidential nomination, they 
obviously failed to COD- 	Adams, meanwhile, came to "I am not a renegade Democrat cratic nomination for a second ception we have received in 	-Clear public approval of 

vince the voters, 	 what might well be the end of and never have been one. The four-year 	term, 	over- Florida," a beaming Askew Askew's programs, his "fair 
whelmingly endorsing his said at a Tuesday night press share" tax revision efforts of 	Askew was conciliatory in his political career after an cx- support and degree remains to 
special brand of politics. 	conference in Tallahassee. 	the past (ou' years and his con- victory toward his detractors, traordlnary 18 years. 	 be seen." 

Askew then left for Austin, cern for protecting endangered saying he anticipated "a united 	He had been honored as a 	Adams' future plans were not With 3,126 of the 3,319 pre- Tex., where he was to be in. lands, 	 democratic party going Into state Senator and won an out- known. cincts reporting, Askew had 74 stalled today as chairman of the 	-Massive support for the November." 	 standing administration award 	"Ain't no way to tell," he per cent of the vote. He had Southern Governors' Con- man himself, a teetotaling, non 	The governor and his running so often as secretary of state so said. "I'm leaving that for mt.- 700,630 votes to 127,335 for citrus ference. There were these con- smoking Presbyterian elder mate, state Sen. Jim Williams often that it was retired. But the er." 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

. 	I 
Quads In 'Guarded Condition' 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Quadripkts born 10 weeks pre-
mature remain in guarded condition at Tampa General 
Hospital where two of the infants are dependent on 
breathing machines, Joctürs say. 

The mother, Judy Riordan of Altamonte Springs, was 
reported In very good condition Tuesday. Mrs. Riordan 
gave birth Monday after taking a fertility medication to 
assist in pregnancy. 

Hospital spokesman Marjorie Bradford said the 72 hour 
period thorugh Thursday would be the most critical for 
the two boys and two girls. 

Placed on a respirator were Patrick Joseph, two pounds 
and seven ounces, and Charles Terrence, two pounds ll1 z 
ounces. The girls were named Lois Kelley and Anne 
Elizabeth. They both weighed two pounds and eight 
ounces. 

The quadruplets were the first children of 
and her husband, Terrence, a plant eneticit, 

Gunter Or Stone'ro Oppose Eckerd 

DON OAKLEY 

Oil Crisis 

Sfrk In 

MIAMI 	(AP) 	- 	Florida's 
general election ballot for the 

gressrnan from Orlando, led the 
11 

erd, 61, collected a whopping 67 ifying for such a wide margin," "We have fought a good fight horse candidates who jurnç7 

Senate will pit Republican Jack 
-man Democratic field while 

Stone, who resigned as seere- 
per cent of the vote in a lopsided he told a crowd of cheering with very little money but a lot into the race after a federal 

Eckerd against the winner of a tary of state to make the race, 
win 	over 	Public 	Service 
Commissioner Paula Hawkins, 

campaign workers In Orlando. 
"I'm pleased. In fact, I'm tick- 

of conviction on the part of 
many good friends," said Mrs. 

grand jury Indicted Gurney on 
bribery and perjury charges. runoff between Democrats Bill 

Gunter and Richard Stone. 
edged fellow Miamian Richard 
Pettigrew, a state senator, for a 

46, of Maitland. 
Mrs. 

led pink." Hawkins, who generated $14,000 Supersalesman Glenn 'Fur- 

Republican voters handed spot on the Oct. 1 runoff ballot, 
Hawkins 	did 	not 

relinquish her PSC seat to make 
Eckerd, a consei-'ative, said 

he was "honored and de- 
in campaign contributions to 
Eckerd's $131,000. 

ncr, 40, of Orlando led the pack 

Eckerd, 	a 	millionaire 	drug 
store king from Clearwater, a 

With returns tabulated from 
97 

the Senate bid and still holds lighted" with his clear-cut vie- Former state Senate Presi- 
with 	48,891 	votes. 	George 
Balmer, 49, of Fort Lauderdale 

decisive victory In Tuesday's 
per cent of the state's 3,319 

precincts, Gunter, 39, was corn- 
state office, 

With 93 per cent of the GOP 
tory. 	He 	predicted 	that his 
campaign would attract "thou- 

dent Mallory Home, 49, of Tal- 
lahassee, who was also 	th- 

collected 22,853 votes; Burton 

GOP Senate primary. He will fortably in first place with 214,- precincts counted, Eckerd had sands of Democrats" Nov. 5. warted by financial troubles, 
Young, 47, 	of NoiUi 	Miami 
Beach, 	22,518; 	Robert carry the party's banner In Its 

bid to retain the seat 	held now 
463 votes, 29 per cent total. 174,387 votes to Mrs. Hawkins' Mrs. Hawkins, who had pin- ran 	fourth 	in 	the 	crowded Brewster, 	43, 	of 	Cape 

by indicted Sen. Edward Gur- 
Stone, 45, made the runoff 

with 150,829 votes, 21 per cent. 
84,801. 

Gunter 	he 	"over- said 	was 
ned her hopes on her reputation Democratic field with 83,776 Canaveral, 18,647; David Hig- 

ney, who did not seek re-elec. Pettigrew, 44, trailed with 131,- whelmed with the response and 
as a champion of the consumer, 
blamed her defeat on a lack of 

votes, 11 per cent of the total. 
Twenty one per cent of the 

ginbottom, 55, of Frostproof, 
16,557; Neal Justin, 38, of Boca lion. 

Gunter, 	a 	baby-laced 	con- 
735 votes, 18 per cent. 

On the Republican side, Eck- 
margin of the vote." money, but called on her sup- Democratic vote was divided Baton, 14,2; and tiaine Ma. 

"It's unbelievable and grat- porters to unite behind Eckerd, between a field of seven dark- con, 51, of Pensacola, 10,670. 

Boyd, Overton Lewis, Dickinson 

Elaine Picks Up Speed 

MIAMI (AP) - Tropical Storm Elaine increased its 
speed today as It moved farther away from the eastern 
U.S. coast, the National Hurricane Center has reported. 

The season's fifth tropical storm was located at 10:30 
p.m. Tuesday about 250 miles northnorthwest of Bermuda 
packing winds at 65 miles per hour. It was located near 
latitude 35.7 north and longtltude 66.0 west and moving 
east at a foward speed of 15 m.p.h. 

Meanwhile, forecasters said a tropical depression in the 
Atlantic was expected to strengthen although It remained 
poorly organized. 

The depression was located Tuesday night near latitude 
20.2 north and longtItude 71.5 west, or about 100 miles 
south of Turks Island and just off the north coast of the 
flnn.lni,s,,n Inn,.kHa. 

Brown, Saunders 
11 . 	

I tsacK Un (.ourt 	
I Battle Continues' In Dem Runoff Man 	Areas 	Crane Finds Editor 	MIAMI (AP) .- Following votes for conservative Dade MIAMI (AP) - Giant-kWer Shreve, 171,930, and Fitzhugh MIAMI (AP) - The political In the only district where the one of the stormiest Florida So- County Circuit Judge Shelby Gerald Lewis has forced Comp- Powell, 85,142. 	 theory that public displeasure Incumbent did not seek re-elec. 

. 	The warning that automobile antifreeze will be 	
preme Court races on record, Highsmith, 45. 	 troller Fred Dickinson, who ran 	 with Watergate scandals will tion, former Circuit Judge Florida voters awarded in. 	Supreme Court Chief Justice for re-election under the shad- 	—Treasurer-Insurance Corn- make this a bad year for In- Richard Kelly narrowly de- 

	

In short supply this season and double the price It 	 Must Have Courage
used to be is an unpleasant reminder 	 Ben Overton new six-year year term by virtue of being vestigation, Into a runoff. 	Latham, 119,745, and Tubbs, failed to materialize In Fbrida. the Republican nomination. energy crisis is still very much with us. 	 I 	By GEORGE W. CRANE 	"It nauseates me every time I terms and handed Miami attor- unopposed In the non-partisan 	 93,630. 	 Of six representatives op. The Democratic nominee will The waiting lines may be gone at 	 Ph. D, MD. 	look at them." 	 ney Arthur England a victory elections. 	 Lewis ran significantly ahead 	 posed In Tuesday's primary, be selected in a runoff between Lxirhood gas station but there is a "hidden" 	 But Walter Morrow reminded over Sam Spector. 	 In the five-man race for of Dickinson in Democratic jrl- 	—Education Commissioner, 

five won with 75 per cent or JoAnn Saunders, an Orlando 

	

o( the energy Crisis we are not too conscious of 	 CASE B439: Bob Cromble Is the Bishop that my "Worry 	Boyd, who made headlines Spector's Ist District Court of mary balloting Tuesday. 	Turlington, 322,835; Sheila 

	

until we discover a prod'ict we once took for 	 abrlll1ant newspaper columnist Clinic" was a sedate medico- during the race when he ac- Appeal seat, Ocala attorney 	 King, 117,532; ZollIe Maynard, more of the vote. Rep. William houseiWe, and Gordon Brown, 

	

granted is no longer available or has soared in 	 who attacks undue censorship psychological column with no cused a fellow justice of trying E.R. Mills won a runoff spot 	Meanwhile, Treasurer-Insur- 61,385; Ed Fpnn, 53,589. and Lehman, a first-term Democrat a Longwood land planner. 
cost. 	 of movies., 	 lewd pictures and not even any to force him to take a pay- with 29,826 votes for a 23 per ance Commissioner Thomas John Shipp, 49,195. 	 from Miami, led in his race but

was forced Into a runoff with Senate rather than seeking his 
Rep. Bill Gunter ran for the 

	

This Is the portion of the energy spectrum that 	 "Most censors," he wrote salacious phraseology! 	chiatric examination, easily de- cent total, but it was uncertain O'Malley, subject of a Leon 	
Secretary of State, Srna. Dade Metro Commlssion2r 5th District seat again. 

	

concerns the small amount of the nation's oil and 	 recently, "I am convinced, find 	Later Walter took Mn. crane feated Tallahassee lawyer Rlv- who would be his opponent In County grand jury Investiga- thers, 22
8,134; 

Dozier, 
1
50

,
82

1; Joyce Goldberg. 	 * William D. Rowland, Winter natural gas that Is not used for fuel but as raw ' 	 great delight In reading or and me to dinner when I was e Buford, rolling up 64 per the Oct. 1 runoff, 	 lion, and Education C,mmi.,- Don Pride, 
147,159, and J.L 	Victory in the Democratic Haven attorney, won the 9th material for making the petrochemnjcals that 

, 	
watching pornography while invited to Denver for speeches. cent of the vote. 	 Jacksonville attorney John sioner Ralph 'fluilngton WOfl

have become so essential to modern life. How 	 posing as conscientious 	"Dr. "Dr. Crane," Walter 	With 93 per cent of the state's Paul Howard, with 
	

"White Acre" McMullen, primary for Reps. Don Fuqua District Democratic primary votes nomination for their offices.  essential? 	 citizens." 	 added, "the Bishop had ap- 3,319 precincts reporting, Bu- and 21 per cent, had a slim lead 	
Jacksonville and Paul Rogers Lou Frey of Winter Park. Tal- 	Jeffrey Latham defeated  brush our teeth with niRf 	 - 	 ovum 6a tr, r,nrv.nI',,s.'..* 	,j 	 ,.ii 	nn4 eitfnm, hs f,.II,..., 	L1 t_ 	I,,I...,..,. 	' 	,--•-- 

 we get up in the morning and 	 And I can give you numerous parently made a frequent ritual ford, who was making his sec. over Wilson Wright 
	t' 1 .-- 	 - 
	 of Altha, Charles Bennett of and the right to face Republican 

-----' r 
wash our faces with manmade detergent, until 

, 
remark. pictures of nude girls. 

" 	 i Jun i- 
ther's footsteps on 	the high 

&,ios vows. uaviu 
Tumin of Jacksonville and 

riep. 	ugene iDDs in a 
'- 

treasurer publican 	-Insurance 
dicted he would ride the f them to Washington for another 

we go to bed at night and pull our per.manent I For example, this "Worry "For the edges of the pictures court, received 172,629 to 306,. Rufus Jefferson of Tallahassee commission 	primary 	and 
primary lead Into a resounding 
runoff victory over Dickinson, a 

term because they have no Re- 
publican press sheets and synthetic blankets, 

surrounded by petrochemIcals," 
Clinic" was the heaviest mall 

in the Denver pulling column 
were thumb-worn and ragged 
from 

256 for Boyd. trailed close behind with 19 and Brucç Smnathers and Beverly 10-year Cabinet veteran and Un- 
opposition. 

The winner of the Lehman- 
The quote Is by Richard C. Perry who is Scripps-Howard 	newspaper 

excessive handling. 
"Yet the Bishop said he kept 

England, 41, who waged a 
hard-fought battle in which he 

17 per cent, respectively. Dozier earned berths In a 
retary of state runoff, 

successful gubernatorial candi- Goldberg runoff Oct. 1 also will 
charge of Feedstock and Energy for Union when Walter Morrow was its them locked in his own desk attacked the court's integrity, 

England hailed his victory as date in 1960 and 1964. face no GOP opposition. 
Carbide Corn. 	 ,' ,,. 	i,,, ,., 	,.., 	., ,i... proof that voters around the  

---r- 	

-. 

that goes to make 
I 

. - 	
You readers 	know 	that 	I Although the percentage of oil and natural gas  

us IV UVUIU IVIUJI5 dJI 	UI 

his assistants view them! 
IIUW UJ IF1 	LVIII UI IIIC VUIC 

over Spector, who gave up his  
state agreed with him that 
court has been too political, and 

VIUI J,1t 	of 3,31I precincts 
reporting, these were the vote 

- • 	- 	- . - 	 - 	- - - - -

- 	 -I I 
petrochemicalsis extremely never 	use 	vulgar 	four-letter "Actually," Walter 	added, seat on the 1st District Court of totals in the Cabinet primaries: g ______ 	000% 	07 small compared to the amount that goes to fuel words 	but 	always 	employ "that 	pornographic old 	goat Appeal to make the race, 

recent opinions have not been 
scholarly. 1 A uses - about five per cent of the oil and 10 per euphemistic terms like "erotic was merely camouflaging his 

,... L--- ---- 	, 	- England had 340,165 votes to 

. 	 . 	. 	-. - 	- 	- 

—Comptroller, 	Lewis, I 5000"';dd I 
cent Of gus - Our dependence upon Om is much calories" 	and 	"boudoir tic 

L.,._ 	-- titillation 	er "What I 	 pon- 304,847; Dickinson, 251,917, and I I rat r thAn w 	p641I1.a. 	..._ VV._..,.._.. 
England DUj rm'y

care by confident citizens who worry not at all
. 	 i,vvcwc wrn wscussmg excuse mat ne was serving as n'v. 	 sive el rd." England said to- Napolean Bryan, 80,619. 	 • 	' ' V - - 	 ____ I - 	 Consider the family car. If we were to remove 	 the bedroom. 	 the self-appointed guardian of 	Overton, 47, the first justice day after the victory. I'The vot- 	 I Since becoming President, Mr. Ford has aboutU.S. 	

'There Goes The Load—Ile 	 everything based on petrochemicals from 	 But a bachelor Bishop the sex morals of Colorado." appointed under the new merit ers are looking for a nore 	-Treasurer-Insurance Corn- 	I ~ 	: 	consistently emphasized the need for letting the 	During the 
course 

of an interfiew between 	
- 	- 	 — 	 M~ .~ — today's automobile, gone would not only be such 	 telephoned Walter Morrow, 	Bob Cromble would probably selection system, had 292,aC2 	

I 	~ 	
I 

attorney Sorenson and the complainant 	 essentials as antifreeze but radiator 	.. 	 -. 	 demanding that he Im. agree 100 per cent with Walter votes for 64 per cent to 162,693 court." 	 O'Malley, 359,745; Rep. Jack 
forces of the free marketplace interact.

Z 	 scholarly attitude on the missioner, Democratic, 

lieutenant, the subject matter strayed from Letter To The Editor 	wheel, dashboard, upholstery 	 Dr. Crane's column." 	 Bishop. 

	

themselves, also tires, brake fluid, steering 	 mediately cancel "That awful Morrow's diagnosis of this 
g. 

 If the federal policies are able to dampen the legalities and into philosophies. In this respect 

	

problem. But if such policies aren't soon for- glass  
safetytogether are derived 	 psychologist who originally was must salute him for his 

- 	 - 	 1-4 

mula ted and placed in operation the housing in. his observations on Justice, for Instance, 	 from petrochemicals. And also gone, the grille 	 responsible for launching this courage, since he resolutely 	 Starting Sept. 15 

runaway inflation, equipped to handle the housing the officer admitted an intellectual health 	 Gone, too, would be the wlndshJe)d because 	 Walter was a deft 	In tribute to Walter Morrow, I 	 B Li YNOW 
1 	

dUStry May soon qualify as a disaster area. 	lieutenant replied: "I don't think the system of Editor 	
they did not plot and plan to set up a private and even the paint.  

column in many Scripps. refused to heed the Bishop's justice works. I believe that might makes right. Evening Herald 	 - police force to flout established laws of our In and around the home we come in contact 	
Howard newspapers, for he felt demand that this "Worry SAVE $130 If all there is Is you and me and a hamburger, if Sanford, Florida 32771 	 country. 	 with petrochemicals married couples should be Clinic" be cancelled. In paints and finishes for 	 educated in how to AVOID 	But when Walter left Denver Nuclear Fuel 	because we're both huu= beings and we're both put week-end that President Ford had granted a hypocrite unworthy to remain

hamburger. I don't believe in sharing Just 	When I heard the announcement On 'F' 	amnesty to these men will brand ou as a coverings and floor tile, kitchen counteiops • 	 So Walter mollified the editor apparently succumbed to 

you whip me then you have the right to 	Dear Sir: 	
For you to do less than grant unconditional walls, furniture and appliances, vinyl wall 	 divorce. 	 for Columbus, Ohio, the new 	 AAffRAK'S in the White refrigerant for air condlL;o,-Ws, refrigerators  starving." 	 full pardon to Mr. Richard Nixon, I immediately Ho. and freezers.

61.1r 	 , I II 

	

The abundance of oil and gasoline on the market (Ins sum- 	Beyond this, the lieutenant admitted no belief dispatched the following telegram to the 	 r.Merle E. Parker 	 But a week later, the Bishop quickly cancelled this column, 	 J 	

ILM 	
i6m, mer would seem to make for balmy days for John Sawhill, 	in compassion either. Not even for his feUows in President: 	

P.O. Box 2MI, Sanford, Fla. 	 petrochemicals. Common 

	

Even the family medicine chest depends upon 	 demanded that Walter Morrow despite the fact it was the best 	
NORTHBOUND CHAMPION 	

* a
Sawhill ftks more about the future than the present, and in a he stumbled Wo the subject of the men of the 	Your action In granting a total pardon 

to which news reports say poured 

dministrator of the new Federal Energy Office, However, the service. During one portion of the interview 	"MR. PRESIDENT: 	
In the avalanche of letters and telegrams petrochemical 

derivative. In th
aspirin is a 	 come out to his office. 	read and highest mail puller of 	 20,000 BTU Air Conditioners 

	

e garden shed: 	 When Walter arrived, the the Rocky Mountain News. MID SILVER STAR BOTH 	
Model A202ER recent speech to the American Nuclear Society, he punctured a USS Pueblo, who in 1971 surrendered and were Richard Nixon makes It mandatory for you now House In the 24 hours Immediately after the weed killers —all petroctwJ 	 sanctum and and then showed editor nowadays! LEAVE TWO HOURS UMER 	 . - ~ -- - _. 

	

U is part of the energy gospel th3t we can go a long way 	lieutenant said he was angry that these man, 	who fled from the United States rather 	" lost, but I followed my long 
established policy f made materials? Why not go back to the 	 pictures of nude women, 	pressure to foice cancellation 

	

in to Ulle White Garbage and leaf bags, fertilizers, bug sprays, 	 Bishop took him into his private 	It takes guts to be a superb 	 91 	 7., , - - ---, 	E E R 13.79 

toward gaining national self'eufficiency in meeting our fuel survived beatings and torture, were allo'ied 	serve In a war they believed to be both Illegal and speaking my mind when a matter of such grave 

comfortable illusion about the energy 	 taken prisoners by the North Koreans. fl 	to grant unconditional amnesty to all young men President's announcement, mine may get 	
Okay. But do we really need all 	 , 	. 	 Walter a sheaf of pornographic 	For some renders try to exert 	 - 

. 

needs if we would build more nuclear power plants. That's true, 	return to the United States alive: "I thought they immoral, 
but Sawhill has added a Ug "if." Nuclear reactors can fulfill 	were gonna hang beaucoup soon as they 	These young men did not openly He to their 

Importance ocurs. I hope others did or will do naturally occurring materials we used before 	 "Mr. Morrow," the Bishop of political columns, as well as 
righteously pontificated, "I feel 	 Th'. 	~ 	 such "advice" features as this e Champion 	The Silver Star synthetics came along?  likewise, whether they agree with my position or 	

_  their promise for generating electric power only If there is 	(returned)," 	 fellowAmericansa.sdldRlthardNixon,and they take an opposite one. 	 The answer is simple, says Perry: Natural 	 It is my duty to protect the "Worry Clinic."  

	

enough uranium to go around, and It turns out that neither the 	Finally, and most gruesome of all, the Marine did not plot and plan to commit burglary, and 	 Dr. Merle E. Parker 	
products are in extremely short supply und 	 public against lewd and 	 tu Or Cr,n'r, 	 Lv Orlandu 	 II :S@im 	 : 35pin 	 - gvcrrunent nc'r private industry really has an ansscr. 	officer gave his couurents on his nrofesslon A 	 c!.In,.fl,.. 	 - - 	 - - - •i ••..-ii,i lIji 	It. 	,r'., - - 

uuhIuescxpectonec1rawng 20percentofourelectrjc good5oldier,hald,Isa1otukea good Nazi: power from nuclear plants by 19)—compared 1 	per cent "There is no doubt that Adolf Eldimann was a today. By the year W. the figure would be up to 60 per cent. poor person. He may have been sick, I don Sawhill says we will be in "deep trouble" supplying these plan
tsvery 

with fuel after 19 	if industry does not get busy exploring for 
But he kijied a lot of people. He was 

'!ranium and t!evelopIn 	t,!'tter methods for extrartin 	It from 
responsible for the deaths of many, many people. 
But there Is also no doubt that he was an out- the ground. 

The Atomic Energy Commission has been echoing Sawhill'a 
standing soldier. He was a terrific soldier." 

c'ncern about supplies of nuclear fuel, but for another reason. 
As mentioned before, It must be hoped that the 

The three uranlum.enrlchment plants now being operated by 
attitudes of this particular mffiti.zy man (who, 

the AEC. transformIng raw uranium ore Into power plant 	- by the 
way,

is still In uniform) are isolated. But 

do 
not have the capacity to supply the needs anticipated In the 

experience Indicates that they an not as rare as  ___ near future. The AEC has decided to relax Its monopoly on the
11 refinlrg of uranium and to let private Industry use the I views have worn stars and commanded legions. 

heretofore secret technology. However, no firm or group of 
firms has been willing so far to invest, man enrichment plant. THOUGHTS 

Ironically, a substantial segment of our tranitun industry- 
A 	mines, mills and undevekped cleims-Is controlled by the same I For I decided to know nothing among you 

major oil companies that were unable to supply enough gasoline exceot Jesus Christ and him crucified. And I was 
and fuel 	41 to mee t U.S. demands last winter. Sawhill's ad- with you in weakness and In much (ear and 

zi 	monition might best have been addressed to them. What could trembling. - I Cor. 2:2.3. 
lie ahead isa uranium shortagein the l8a5 brought to usby "If thou wNIM conquor thy weakness thou 
some of the same people who brought us the oil shortage of the must not gratify it." - William Penn, Quaker 
l97, founder of Pennsylvania. 

WU"Y 	 o nis newspaper, enclosing a ifl 	 LV winter III< 	 jL:tJnm 	 6'5Unm 	 I 	J 	 JIII I 	I 	-. 

"Just look here at these stamped,addresed envelope and 	
L ' Sanford 	 I 	 • I 	 - 

•' 	 —_.ij
I 

naked girls, whose pictures I 	
% 	 12:SOpm 	 7:25pm 	 ,( 	 -J' 

have gleaned from magazines! booklets I 	 Lv i)eLand 	 1: 10pm 	 7:45pm 	 lb - I 	 " 
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' 	Atty. Ned Julian Jr., a motion motions read a third time. 
	employe had too much appeal I f declaring Mayor Eugene 	
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 from GOP party followers Brown, for the congresslonat polled Eckerd here 2,176 to mitteeman post. Buechner was mission Chairman John for classes. 	.1• " Tuesday and virtually won seat vacated by Bill Gunter, 2,099. 	 appointed by the local corn- Kimbrough, County Atty. 
election to a third term in of- more votes were given to 	 mittee to the office, 	Howard Marsee, County '. (ice. 	 Orange Countian JoArm San- 	Otherfavoriteswith Semlnole 	 Planner Roger Neiswender, 	 ____ 
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Mitchell presents award to Debra Jordan as brother, Dann, watches 
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County commissioner Dick Williams, center, tells Moore county 'moving' on double taxation 
issue 	, 	 ,, 

Sanford.is to be spent in 	Condominium, Park' NamE - 	 1'fl question Is, Moore 
said, "for what and where (will 	By JANE CASSELBEIy 	which may be used to designate permits In that area now tlu the money be spent)?" 	

LleraldStaff Wrfter 	a planned park for tots. 	the situation has bee Cut 	Bu 	et Or Set Tax 	moving toward steps to unravel prize in the Winter Springs World for the winner and her A letter from the Unite( 

He received no direct answer, 
but got assurances the county is 	

WINTER SPRINGS — First 	Second prize — a day at Sea 	
'died 

	

1 	 the knotty double taxaLon Issue 
"Name the Park" contest 	family 	as won by Lori Homeowners Associatio 

pointed out that no action ha that Is expected to explode awarded to Debra Jordan, 10, of Blanchard
Ile 
	of Casselberry; and been taken 

on the July across the state between cities 	Albert SL, at this week's 	prize of $5 Cash went to 
complaint by Walter Pugh a Casselberry Choose 

and counties, 	
council meeting, by Carl Stanley 	wa 	

209 Cy 	Ct. regarding a lo County Commission Chair- Mitchell of the contest com- 	
In other business, Council next to his home which was 

county commlssloners attended 	The name chosen from 	Land Corp.'s 998-unit Crooked allegedly Infested with snakes last week's scheduled council of entries, "Sunshine Park," will Creek Condominium Village to and mice. The homeowners 
to impose a real estate tax or to 

Differing opinions on whether its responsibilities to providing 	"No sane person wants to pay professionals. The submitted local governments (CALNO) be given to the city recreation LX' located between Moss and stated "the gramis now a foot adequate public works and fire additional taxes," he says. but budget inicreasm the depart- meeting with intentions to area on North Edgemon Street. Hayes Roads behind Hacienda taller. the snakes a foot longer f
CasseltxM city budget shcnild 	The 	$1,780.737 	budget years ago wiLli 5,000 people. provides for operation of two council had no meeting because 

urther cut the 1974.75 protection service, 	 we are just not the city we were 	nt by three more men and discuss double taxation but 	
Pr 	 d • 	, 

Village. 	 and the mice are dug in for the 
Council voted to reimburse winter." reach a watershed mark proposed by City Manager Fire protection and public statIois," 	 a quorum of members didn't

n and one other child and firemen 	who 	complete 
The city clerk said a letter 

ey WOrld for Debra, her tonight at one of the final Harry Hug and endorsed by works have to cover 15,000 to 	But the way it is now, the city attend. 	 'e 
complimentary ticket books Emergency Medical Training 	

b sent to Mark Builders 
budget sessions before the Oct. Mayor B'II Grier calls for a 17,000 citizens now." 	could not adequately handle 	A CALNO representative 	

' course at cost of $25 per IT).fl. a
had 
sking they clean u the lot 

1, deadlIne, 	 property tax assessment of six 	Glascock said that national more than one major fire at a noted that the double taxation 	Debra's brother Danny 	
Fire Commissioner Irwin 	The mayor said the lot will be 

The 	budget meeting Is mills, 	 more 
 protection statistics time, according to Glascock. Issue wasn't on the scheduled received honorable mention for H 

	reported that Ii' 	mowed b the city maintenance 
described by Councilman Dr. But in recent knife and scissor recommend a fire department 	"I would not want it on my meeting agenda. 	 the name "Pee Wee Park," 

Winter Springs volunteer department and billed to Mark 
EdithDierrasazessjcn "to cut sessions, the figure has been with 2flp esstonalflremen for con 	if If someone's home 	

firemen have completed the Builders 
what hasn't been cut enough" In sliced 1320,000 to an amount a city the size of Casseiberry, 	life were lost because of 

- 	 standard 200-hour firefighter's 
Purchase 
 • 

order to avc*d a property tax, requiring a three mill 	"Chief Rugz R.i.iooli and the inadequate protection," he 	
course br""i" the total of 	

O a legal size But councilman Charles assessment, 	 volunteer department are doing said 	 AREA DEATH traineii men'1n'ie 	tyepwrlter for the court clerk at Glascock sees a property tax as Glascock says council can't a great job," Glascock said, 	The other area ofconcern 	
12. 
	department 

a cost not to exceed $500 was the only way for the city to meet afford to cut any deeper, 	"but there are only dz that would be Ignored without 
- 	 authorized by council. the operating revenue that a 	 Hunter read a letter from 	Piland reported receipt of a property tax would provide 	LAURA LUDECKE 	

World War I Women's Fire Chief Charles Holzman letter form from the county tax 

wood 

would be public works 	 Auxiliary, past president ° 	
offering hcnorary membership assessor informing the city that Glascock said. 	 Mrs. Laura B. Ludecke, 70, of Sanford WWI unit, and 	in the Winter Springs Fire if the Countywide (ire district Councilmen Edith Duerr and 3418 S. Willow Ave., died treasurer of DeBary Veteran

s Department to Mayor Troy Proposal is adopted there will 
Lon 	be a probable three months land taxes, and generally feel Memorial Hospital. She was a Survivors include her son, 	

delay In receipt of real estate a. 	.1 	
be 

native of Chicago, Ill., and had George A. Whipple; Des 	Road and Bridge Corn. tax revenues, 
that adequate 

vivi(es C5 	
llvedln Sanford for the past five Plalnes, Ill.; sister, Mrs. Ruth 	missioner Donald Browning 

Ai*red 
I 	

t= Coumil chairman Tom 
by 	present util

ity years, moving here from that Langdon, Lake Zurlck, ilL; two reported Florida land Co. had 
Embree is aLw opposed to a city. 	 brothers, Robert L. Belt, 	corrected blockage in the e  

	

g 	t 
millage. but has admitted the 	She was a member of the Petoskey, Mich., and James drainage system in The 	

SAVE ON OUR 
Congregational Christian S.C. Belt.,, SL Petersburg and Terraces relieving flooding 

possibility that there may be a Church and was the personal three grandchildren, 	 problems. Florida Land 	BABY BEEF fktA ,Of I. 	
secretxry of the pastor, Rev. Gramkow Funeral Home In 	requested the mayor lift his 	

SI], 

By DONNA ESTES 	In addition, It became clear maintenance, coats of a laborer 	
Council has Informally Fred NeaL She was president of charge of local arrangements, 	moratorium on issuing building 	AT PARK l 

Herald Staff Writer 	this week that the city's water performing housekeeping 	 the possibility of the Esther Root Circle and 
	SHOP LONGWOOD - City council users will have to pick up the chores at the facility and raising water and sewer rates treasurer of the Friendship at a 7:30 pin. workshnp today deficit In the operation of the chlorine and other supplies for 

- both an across the board League of Congregational will sift through the utility Columbus Harbor sewer the plant çeratlon, 	 increase and a graduated In- (ijfi Church.She was past department budget to deter- package plant which serves the The plant was originally crease for units used - as a district president of Veterans of L 
	old 

mine If water rates must be Sanford.lan Kennel Club planned to serve Columbus means of providing addJUo 	________________ 	 "You can't teach an Ow uog new Increased to pay operating (501(C). 	 Harbor subdivision as well as 	 w 	of 	 tricks" is a familiar saying, and it 
coats of both the water and Bill Palm of Glace and the dog track but construction setting a property W. But Funeral Notice 	 often applies to people as well as to 
sewer departments. 	Radcliffe recommended the has scwcdtothc point the plant critics of this proposal say that 	

members of the canine set 
Earlier this week, Coun- city charge the dog track a $135 Is currently serving the track day-to-day utility taxes would 

cilman B. H. Ferrell said that monthly fee !or sewer service exclusively, 	 not be deductible on federal 	Laura ii Ludecke 70 of Jill S With a $107,000 bill for the during the racing season 
- 	Palm also recommended that income tax returns, whereas 	Willow Ave. who d 	 Not at our firm, however. We use the 

defunct sewer system from December through April — and monthly fees to residential real estate tax would. 	will be held at 3 P rn, Sunday, in 	
years to full advantage . . . always 

	

consulting engineers Glace and a substantially lower monthly users of the Skylark package 	 Congregational Christian Church 

	

Radcliffe and an outstanding fee for the remaining months of plant be set at 75 per nt of 	 citizens and those on 	with Rev. red L. Neal, Re 	 seeking, always 'earning, always bankloan ofgloo,000 for water 	 water LqUs with$4.50 fixed lncomes would be hurt the 	Weber officiatingFamily 	 accepting new ways of helping when system improvements, both of operation 	 maximum He said 	 most by a utility Increase, 	rtsnowers be omitted 
donation% be made to 	 were sure they are better ways of 

whIch must be paid for 	,,t City Supt. Ralph Fisher, and apartment developments 	GISSCOCk said, "because
CongreatlonhIChrl%tnChur(h 	 helping. 

	

part in the new fiscal year, the meanwhile, noted that the city should be charged 100 per cent 	wouldn't get their money uLsca. 	building fund or a favorite monthly charge must be in Is paying, under an existing of the water bill for the sewer 	With property tax, they would 	charily. Gramkow Funeral creased. 	 contract, $200 monthly for plant service, 	 receive benefit for It." 	Home in Ch.1re 
___ 	

The council is scheduled to  - ____ 	

- 	 adopt a tentative budget by - 	

Sept. 16.A public hearing onthe RENT OUR 	 — 
,. .--.., ) 	 • 	 ___ 	— 	

- 	 matter is set for Sept. . 	 .. 	 FUNERAL  HOME '. .'," 
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SANFORD WOMAN INJURED IN CAR-TRUCK COLLISION 	There Is no charge for the 
materials or Instruction. 	 • - 1 

	

Carol flail, 17, of Paola, was treated for minor Injuries and released at Seminole Memorial Hospital 	 4 

	

thl morning after her car was Involved hi a near head-on collision with a- dump truck on SR.44A 	G.E.D. Coordinator, Mcrilyn 
three miles west of Sanford. Florida Highway Patrol Trooper P. C. Wright said truck driver Gene Mitchell can be reached at 

	

Simpkins, 31, of Sanford. wasn't Injured and charges in the accident are pending further p. Seminole Junior College for 	 5vMpiIAVa-. sestigatlon. 	 ails. 	 -- 

_ 	
TT 1T J :T :I:±E7 
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Local Driver Ranks 	
broCK   As Up-Incoming Star 

Two Rookies . 	
Is 

IO5 

1111 

For R 

W= 	

ecord 
Sanford has one of the up and corning stars 	NASCAR 

Sportsman ranks In Chris Dellarco. Number 87 issued to him by AP 
By ALEX SACHARE 

 Writer 
Diego 5-2, Montreal defeated 	which bounced Into center field 
New York 6-4 and San Fran- as Brock went to third. 

LI i: ___ Louis 3z games behind front- pitched the first six Innings of 
the sanctioning body at Daytona International Speedway Is Lou Brock has made good on clsco edged Houston 6-5 in 11 In the seventh innliig, Brock 

nln 	Pit 	burgh in the NL the Pirates' 12-4 rout of the Chi. 

proudly painted on his 1967 Cnevelte. Last year in his fourth his promise to the fans of St. innings, again waited until Rutjiven had 
.J East. cago Cubs, and also rapped out 

season as a stock car driver he won fourteen races-eight of them 
being features. He fi nished fourth in the point standing, 

Louis. 
Brock, who had said he want- 

Wills said he had mixed emo- 
(ions about 

an 0-1 count on Ron Hunt before 
quite 

 _______________ 

_____ ______ 

Dodgeri 1, Braves 
Don Sutton blanked Atlanta 

three hits. 
Richie 	Hebner 	contributed 

remarkable since he only ran 20 of 40 or more races held during ed to break Maury Wills' stolen 
seeing his record 

broken, but hailed Brock's out. 
streaking to second, once again  
well ahead 

on four hits to raise his record four bits to Pittsburgh's 20-hit 
the season. A late finish on the car prevented him from racing base record before the home standing performance, 

of Boone's wide 
throw to the bag. - 

_______ toIS-9 and Ron Cey drove ln the barrage, 	incuding 	his 	14th 
all year and winning the prestigious point championship, fans at Busch Stadium, did just "My hat's off to him," the The thefts by Brock, 

game's only run with a single in homer of the season 
This year it was decided that a new car would be built and a 

Late 
that 	Tuesday 	night, 	stealing former Los Angeles Dodgers' 

who has 
been thrown out 29 times this 

the second inning. Giants 6, Astros S 
new 	Model would be joining the field in its bid for victory. 
Since Chris 

second base In the first and infielder said. "I never thought year, also lifted him to 740 for 
Sutton ended the game by Tito Fuentes broke a 44 tie 

was a hobby driver last year, he knew that it would 
be rough in the advanced class and that he would once again be 

seventh Innings to boost his 
season total to 105 — one more 

anyone 	would approach 	the 
record this 

his career, eclipsing the mark
NO 

. 

striking out home 	run 	king 
hank Aaron on a sharp curve- 

with an RBI single and Bobby 
Bonds drove in what proved to 

just a r1,okie. The new car was built by Frank Morris, Chris and 
Yours Truly, 	the 

than the standard set by Maury 
soon, probably not 

in my lifetime. 
of 738 set by Max Carey of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates in 1929. Only 

_____ ____ 

- 
ball, be the winning run with a sac- 

at 	end of last season. High cost of parts and 
!:R k of scnte jtellK prevented the car friii ziiaking it to the first 

Wills in 1962, 
"I'm glad to get it over with, 

fl 	theits came during the 
Cards 142nd game and Brock's 

Ty Cobb, who had 892, 	J Ed. 
Reds 5, Padres 2 

(incinnati's Don Gulleit seat- 
riflce fly in the I I th inning for 
the GianLs. 

lout races of the year. 
Finally, after what seemed like forever we brought the 	t4 car 

although I'd have liked it to be 
during a winning game," said 

134th. Wills stole his 104th base 
die Collins, who had 743, stole 
more bases during their major 

tered six hits and fanned 11 
batters in pitching the Reds to a 

The Astros came back with a 
run in the bottom of the 11th on 

our home track Volu.sla County Speedway, for shake-down runs 
to make sure 	thing 

the incomparable Brock, whose 
In the Dodgers' 165th game of 
the 1962 season. 

league careers, 
Brock's baseruimjng efforts 

____________ 

_________ 
_______ 5-2 victory over the San Diego Cliff Johnson's RBI single, but 

every 	was safe and sound. The car was 
working beautifuly and we were all set to go out and set the 

Cards were beaten 8-2 by the 
Philadelphia Philhies, 

After leading off the first In- 
ning with a single, he broke 

overshadowed the slugging of 
_______ 

" 	— 
Padres, 

Ptrate,12,Cubg4 
fell one run shy. 

Exposl,Mets4 
world on fire. On the last lap of our first race another car spun in 
the fourth turn and before Dellarco could 	it both 

Elsewhere in 	the National 
for 

second on the second pitch by 
Phils third baseman Mike Sch- 
midt, who blasted a two-run LOU BROCK Ken Brett, making his first Willie Davis slugged a tworun 

avert 	cars were 
a total loss as they hit at close to ninty miles per hour. 

League, Pittsbu.rgh beat Chi- 
cago 124, Los Angeles blanked 

Philadelphia right hander Dick 
Ruthven and easily beat homer and two doubles and homers and is tops In the NL drove 

start since injuring his elbow 
Aug. 6, tested his am and his 

homer and Larry Llntz drove in 
three runs with two singles to 

Safety regulations prevented 	both drivers from seriously 
being hurt even though a trip to the hospital was 

Atlanta 1-0, Cincinnati beat San 
the 

throw from catcher Bob Boone, 
in (our runs, He now 

leads 	the 	majors 	with 	35 
cith 110 RB!. bat Tuesday and found both to 

be in 
pace the Montreal attack as the 

required by 
both driver* 	It un 	hrwfr 0r. 	.k,. ...n. 	t.... -- drivers -. .-. 	, 	sui u lIeiIrL-urosen crew 

- The Phils' 	dropped victory 	St. good working order. He Expos tripped the Mets. 

L :: Cuniracr Extended 
MILWAUKEE — Larry Costello, coach of the Milwaukee Bucks, which have the best winning per-

centage in National Basketball Association history, 
signed a multi-year contract to remain with the team. 

Pack, Giants Deal 
GREEN BAY, Wis. — The Green Bay Packers sent re-

serve quarterback Jim Del Galzo to the New York Giants 
and acquired quarterback Dea Carlson from the Kansas 
City Chiefs, both transactions involving undisclosed 
future draft choices. 

NCAA Makes Ruling 
I't:\SA ; ('l'l'V ' 	-1 Jo' Naticnml Collegiate Athletic 

Association reversed an earlier ruling and no looger 
considers the Midwest Hockey League a professional 
organization, citiqg changes in the league's operations. 

McDonald Retires 

and the mangled racer. The next night everybody was at the 
shop all set to repair the car with hopes that it would finally look 
once again like the beautiful car just 48 hours ago It was. 

The car was rebuilt with the financial help from Chris's dad, 
Lewis, He is known to ever)' body in Sanford as Dell, the owner 
of Dellarco's Auction on West First Street. Things seem to be 
working out as the car now handles with the best and as soon as 

I t  

the new motor is finished itis expected that Chris Dellarco wjU , - 

win the first of his many Late Model races. 
Sunday saw No. 87 setting in the pits of Golden Isles Speedway 

\ 
in Brunswick Ga. on a cloudy but dry afternoon. After many 
gear changes, the car was really strolling around the fast half l- mile oval. As Dellarco tested the other cars the other drivers 
tested him. The tires were not the right compound for the track, 
but we still finished fourth In the heat and eighth In the feature. 

Being outsiders, everyone treated the whole crew of us with 
every courtesy possible by lending us gears and knowledge of 
the track. As we were leaving we knew that we would be back 
with the right tires and our big 427 motor Instead of the little 327. 

WINNPE(; - Ab McDonald, 38, a 17-year professional 
hockey veteran who played in (our Stanley Cup finals, 
retired. His last two years were spent as captain of the 
Winnipeg Jets of the World Hockey Association. 

76ers Obtain Center 
PHILADELPHIA AP)—The Philadelphia 76ers have 

obtained the Detroit Pistons' Roland "Tree" Grant in 
return for future draft considerations, 

The National Basketball Association club said Tuesday 
that Grant, the Piston's thlrdround draft pick, brings the 
76ers to a 24-man roster, 

Grant, 6-foot-11 Philadelphian, played for New Mexico 
State, where he averaged 18 points and 10 rebounds per 
game In his senior year. 

Pirate Reliever Out 

MURRAY OLD ERMAN 

;);) 1) k I r ,v 

\:0) 
LOS ANGELES RAMS 

PITFSBURGH (AP) - Pittsburgh Pirate relief pitcher 
Dave Giusti has returned here with a muscle strain Li the 
lower part of his back and the baseball club says it Is not 
known when he will be able to see action again. 

Giusti was sent home Tuesday from Chicago. He in-
jured his back while fielding a grounder in the bullpen 
before a game Monday with the Cubs, the Pirates said. 

A team spokesman said doctors may know later today 
how long Giusti will be sidelined. 

What a difference a year makes, With one positive sweep of 
the hand, Chuck Knox came in and straightened out the Rams, transforming them into immediate division champ and Super 
Bowl potential. Mood now is all optimism. There's nothing spec-tacular about Chuck as a personality, Even with extended camp work, kids will find it tough making this established team 

Bears Trade Tackle 
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- 	 BYKENRAPPOPORT 	 tory went to Pat Dobaon,I6-14, ondthnlng and went onto beat Ø 

- 	 AP Sports Writer 	 who won his sixth straight Detroit. 
-'# i 	X 	

\%- - 	
Alex Johnson, acquired just 	L. 	 game with last-inning relief 	Lohich, who had won his four Monday from the Texas 	 help from Sparky Lyle. Dobson previous decisions against Rangers, went to work on Tues. 	 - . 	 gave up four hits In 11 innings. Cleveland this season, retlied - 	_..i 	 daynightinaNewyoryn-  

	
- 	 The Yankees tied the game i. the leadoff bstter in the second 

J
kee uniform and hit a game- 	 '1 	 1 In the ninth Inning on a walk to Inning before Buddy Bell, Joe i' 	winning home run. 	 Lou PInlelia and a double by Lis, Frank Duffy, Angel Her- 

"You have to get lucky 	 Chris Chainbliss, 	 moso, John Jeter and Gamble 
- 	 time," said Johnson after his 	 Brewers I, Orioles S 	

singled. That put Cleveland In 
420-foot belt In the 12th Inning 	I - 	 Sixth Lezcano singled home a from 6-2 and chased Lollch, 16- 
brought the Yankeesacframat. 	

' 	 run in the 10th inning to give 18. 	 it 
Ic, 2-1 victory over the Boston 	

- 	 Milwaukee Its victory over Bal- 	Twins 8, WhIte Sax 7 Red Sox. 	 tlmore. 	 Rod Carew walked, stole Sec. 
The tremendous blast gave 	 Johnny Briggs walked to open ond and scored on Larry Hisle's 

__ 	 the Yankees a two-game lead 	 the Milwaukee 10th and moved single in the 15th Inning to give 

I 

to second onabwit sacrifice by Minnesota its victory over - 	 over 
tlmore Orioles In the hot Amer. 

both he Red Sax and Bal- 	
Bob Colucefo. Lexcano then Chicago. -i 	

lean League east race, 	 ALEX JOHNSON 	singled to right to score Briggs 	Angels 8, Royal. 2 
with the game-winner. 	Joe Lahoud drove in five runs

-  
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TheOrloleslosta6.5, 10-In- nes ta minsbeat the1go 	sl2,11gerss 	to IeadCornla Over Kansas 

	

____ 	
ning decision to the Milwaukee White Sox 8.7 In i innings 	Clevland reached Detroit's City. Frank Tanana, 11-17, was 
Brewers to fail Into a second- the California Angels trimmed  Mickey LOIICII for five runs on the winner with relief help from 

Blazer quarterback Bob Davis 	
p 	tie with the Red Sox. 	the Kansas City Royals 8-2. 	straight singles in the see- Orlando Pena. 

In Tuesday night's other 	Johnson's game-winning 
American League games, the blast, his fifth homer of the 
Cleveland Indians bombed the baseball season, came off re- 

(B 	cNb [)avis Detroit Tigers 12-6; the 
Mitt- Hever Diego sej,7..7, The . 

I 	
OFFENSE 	 DEFENSE  
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I. 
a "Thtle" last year, coming need is another good year 

	

National League 	 East 

PASSING - John Hadi did 	oii'r 	— 	

Sti'6 11  I 	i im%.7eor g e 	
By The Associated Press 	 A met can League 

W from San Diego to show from !3-year-man Merlin East 	 W L Pct. OB 
W L Pc?. 05 New York 	74 65 539 what he could do wi th a solid 	Olsen, and like his con- P'ttSbu'gh 	fl 64 	-- 	flI?imore 	74 67 523 2 cast. The balding vet, now in 	temporaries on offense he 	 Si, Lcu 	74 6$ 571 3', floston 	71 67 523 2

PhiiarIla 	ll 71 .300 6 	Cleveland 	70 70 500 3' 
Year and has never looked boomers are 	 Bob Davis hasn't completely stand, as Philadelphia and 

13th year, was NFC Player of shows no slack signs. The 	Al though Blazer quarterback beginning of a three game home 	

ount(J 	
New York 	63 71 lU 11 Milwauk 	U 73 476 S 
Montreal 	67 77 .416 14 Detroit 	 5 77 451 II', better throwing or more Larry Brooks and end Jack 	recovered from an Injury Chicago provide the opposition Chicago 	37 57 .410 19 

West 	 West sagacious running team. 	Youn.gblood, who should start 	suffered Friday In the New the next two weeks at the 	 Los 	 I, 	 Oakland 	52 61 .373 — Make a mental note about 	getting an. star votes. 	York win, he Is expected to see Tangerine Bowl. 	 Cinclnnst' 	'4 36 603 3 Tnas 	 76 U 52$ 4' 
Atlanta 	75 64 549 1I 	Minnesota 	7) 71 .5 	1Oi 

progress of young Ron 	Dryer also made strong corn- 	action. 	 Of De
troit's 10 setbacks, the 	NEW yoic (AP) 	'j 	to see 11 I'm less tired than I Houston 	71 70 . 	

, Kan City 	70 77 49) ii'., J*worgkl, cab squadder. 	eback at right end. VERY 	Ifnot1a1'tl man willget Blazers contributed one, as countdown has begun ;w
hat was at a certain point yester. San Fran 	76 .463 23 Chicago 	 70 73 .4 	17 

San Diego 	5) 93 	 California 	57 57 396 75", 
VERY GOOD. 	 GOOD. 	 as the Blazers backup Jack Pardee's club downed te Muhammad All refers to mod. day. Ard I think, always, of 	Tuesdays Results 	 Tuetdyi Results 

RECEIVING - Got a dash 	 signal caller Eric Crone, Wheels in Michigan nine weeks estiy as "an event surpassing victory." 	 Pittsburgh 17, Chicago I 	Cleveland 12, Detroit 6 
ofexfracreamwithreturn of 	LINEBACKING — Last happenstobeagracjuateof 	ago, 18.14. 

	

their 
	Los Areles 1, Atlan'a 0 	New York 7. I3cston 1, 12 the moon landing," 	

Bothfightersarrivedat in 
Lance Rentiel from enforced 	season's big gamble, going 	prestigious Ivy League in. 	Although their records are at 	In the final weeks of intensive gyinnasiwns at 2 p.m. each 	Montreal 6, New York I 	Mirv,esota S. ChIcago 7. IS in 

Cincinnau S. San Die-go 2 	nlngs vacation. But it's tough 	__ _ 	with Jack Reynolds In middle 	stitutlon. 	 the opposite ends cf the column, training before leaving for afternoon, 	 PhllaeIphla S. St Louis 3 	nings 
how he can squeeze thWy 	and Ken Geddes on strong 	The winless Detroit Wheels both teams 

have something hi Zaire, heavyweight champion 	Ur the gaze of galleries of it innings 	 innings 
San Francisco . Houtlon 3, Milwaukee 6. Baltimore, 5. tO 

that has TD-prone Harold 	side, was biggest payoff on 	will provide the opposition common, the Wheels also have George Foreman 
and dial. keen.eyed fans, each man Ufi- 	Wednesday's Games 	California S. Kansas City 2 

Jackson for the long bomb 	club. 'rheywere excellent 8 	tonight for the league leaders 	an injured quarterback. 	lenger All displayed Ofl 	 a two-to-three hour 	Chicago (Burns 33 and Son 	Only games schnduped 

	

and Jack Snow for stead 	 .m. stimulated Isiah Robertson, a an 8p start at the Tangerine 	Bubba Wyche, who missed 	
ham 111$) at Montreal (Re trasting and highly In. workout, warming up by 

sklpp- , 14 and Walker 75), 2. 1w) 	Wednesday's Games 
nko c

Klein is more renowned for 

atching. At tight end Bob 	
year, too. Also good depth 	With their recent win over questionable as two of the three 

natural talent, Into a super 	Bowl. 	 Detroit's 
last game is dividualistic approaches to ing rope 

and pounding the night 	 New York (Mãi 13 and Gura lihi persuasive blocking, 	with Jim Youngblood in mid. 	New York, the Blazers hold a running backs, their title fight on Sept. 21. 	
heavy bag and speed bag. 	Pittsburgh 	1EII1% 	129) 	at 20) at Baltimore (Grimsicy ii, VERY GOOD. 	 die, Bob Stein outside. VERY 	slim one game advantage over 	WFL's Player of the Week, 	Foreman arose with the sun 	 Philadelphia (Carlton 141)), 	17 and Palmer 61l). 7. twinigpt 

RUNNING -. The dilemma 	GOOD, 	 the Stars for the top spot in the running back Tommy Reamon each day, donned sweat clothes 	Dick Sadler, Foreman's 	Atlanta (P. P4ieIiro 16 12) at Boston (Lee 1512 or Drago 6 

Eastern Division of the WFL. Is expected to 
start as 	and left his $175,000 split-level trainer, permitted 	fighter 	Cincinnati (1. Carroll i 2 or 	at Cleveland to. Perry 15 

Kirby 9$). N 	 lO). N for Knox Is how to get tiflOugh 	SECONDARY — Even 1)0W, 	Tonight's game marks thater, it sU looks like a e backfield position. 
	

mansion In Livermore, 	Lilt weights, but Angelo Dundee, 	St. Louis (Forch 44) at New Milwaukee (Slalom 1)11) at action for all these guys. Jill) year 	
for three to five miles of road. All's trainer, frowned on such York (Koosman 139 ). N 	Detroit (Walker 53). N Bertelson and Lawrence Mc. 	hodge.pocjge, with castoffs 	 work 	 Califor

nia` practice, 	 Houitn (Wilson 10 1)) at San Oakland (Abbott 55) at Mm 

	

Qitciieon are the heavy- duty 	w Steve Preece and Charlie 	 wine coUntry, often accom- 	"No weights" said Dundee 	
Diego (Splllner 610), N 	nesota (Decker II 1fl. N Rams, with good helping of sto5 plus oL*cure Eddie 

Los &ngtic (.'Aessersm,th 	Texas (Bibby 1 161 at Chi 
partied by Pasha, _.e of 	"I'heygiveyou bwtchy muscles 6) at San Francisco cago (Wood 2017). N 

three prize German shepherds, that maks you tire quickly, . (D'Ag,lsto 1113), N 	 Knsas City (ftnil 	I Si at Ibf 

	

M pick up the clutch dose-In 	roles. But the system, guided 

	

elusive speed. Tonx Baker MeMillan thrown Into regu
lar 

'lOf) Gamestead, Muhammad tones up Atlanta at Cincinnati, N 	 Thursday's Games 

California (Ryan 11)51, N Thursday's Games 

	

yards. So Can Larry Smith. 	by assistant Ray Malavasi, 

	

Back at the house by 7 a.m., with a series of isometric-type 	Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. N 	B4fltOfl at Cleveland. N 

	

And what do ou do with 	Prevailed. And they're 	 Foreman, who lives alone since exercises," 	 St. Louis at New York, N 

	

Heisman award winner John 	back, rallying 	 New York at lialtimore. N around Dave his divorce, showered and went 	 . 	 Chicago at Montreal, P1 	Milwaukee at Detrot, N 
back to bed. He set the alarm 	Throughly limbered by ex- 	Houston at San Diego. N 	Oaki,iind at Miflntt.. N 

	

should have such WOt1't3. 	every sense of the word. Also 10 	Angeles at San Fran 	Texas at Chicago, N EXCELLENT, 	 have a good corner rookie, 

Cappelletti? Every coach 
Ehnendorf, a strong safety In 

() n 	on  i g 	t devoured a breakfast of sil 
for 10 a.m. Up once again, he ercise and applause, the fight- cisco, p4 	 Only games sct,etuI,d era then stepped Into the ring 

	

BLOCKING — Combined 	Bill Simpson. GOOD, 	 eggs, thick slices of beef and for four rounds of sparring, experlance quotient of 5 	
Canadian bacon and huge usually with four different part- 

	

years for the front five might 	KICKING — Placekjcker 	Ry HOWARD S!NER 	ham, which beat Memphis 58.33 draughts of milk and fruit ners. In one of his final work. Top Twenty College Teams 

	

leid you to think they're 	1)avmd Ray ui u ' 	 - 	
Al' Sports Writer 	July 24 behind the sharp pass. 	juices. 	 outs at the Fair Grounds, how-  

	

doddering. But there doesn't 	scoring, apt testimony fit hLa 	With its two strongest teams 	ins, nil rtvitipi,pk...,.l._ 	 wi.ii. 	k,...,..,.....t..k, -I- - --, 	t' 

	

-
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- 	towsw 	 J 	

" 	 , 	
MIAMI (AP) — Don Shula rnostof last season with Injuries P 	 - 	____ 	 ____ 	 ' ''. ' 	 . -. . 	

'- 	 has made his first major decl. md caught only two passes. 

. 	I0.110-011111 

 

	

r 	"( 4' 	 slon toward finding a replace- 	He had led the Cowboys with _____ 	 - 	 I 	 ment for wide receiver Paul 31 
receptions for 653 yards and 

- 	 _____ 	
.',,# 	 . 	

Warfield in 1975 by dropping' five touchdowns in 1972. lie 

	

- 	 ,,, 	
two veteran recelvera, in.

pe 	 11 	If caught 27 passes for 705 yards 

	

- 	
.' Pj'j 	"j ¼e j,_,J' .' 	— 	

-. - 
'--. cluding Ron Sellers, for a pair and six scores as a rookie with 1 	 , 	

:' ____ 	 A 	 of rookies. 	 New England in 1969 and added I, 	
., 	 . -. 	

a' 	 ellersandsecond-  yearp ass 38 passes for 55oyarthin'gio 

	

.. 	- 	 I 	 - 	 - 	 catcher Dave "Bo" Rather 

	

. - 	 111111'. 	. 	 . 	. 	 1 * 	 then fell to 14 catches for 222 

	

- , 	

, 	

t4, 
- 4 

. — 	
— 	.. 	.. 	 - _~~ 	

.7 
'. 	 , - 	 . 	11111', 	

- 	.. 	
I 	 But he hadn't caught a pass in 

	

. 	 while the club held on to rockie limited preseason exposure. , 	i4>7' 	 ' 

. 	¶ 	' 	" 	
"i' 	 standoutsNatMooreofFlorida Neither had Ra ther, who saw c4 	,/ 	' 	 ' 	

t_. 	
' 	 " and Melvin Baker of fexaa Limited duty last year. - 

-- 	 11 .. 	. 	. 	-. 	 - 1 , 

, 	 - 	 Southern
41

, 	 Moore and Baker, mean [ i'0t-' 	'i "
11 

: " 	 '" 	'rè 	.,, 	 Shula said the progress of while, each caught nine passes 
/ 	 I

I 1K 	
t(14 	

' 	

. , 	 Moore and Baker would deter In preseason Moore's recep. 

	

( 	, 	..i ,, ç 	. f1 á, 	-,I1 ,,- 	- 	 _____ 	
-' 	 mine their status In 1975, when tions went for 237 yards and to r J7 	 -- - 	 - 	- 	, 	

' 	 _____ 	 ' 	

Warfield itmoves over to the tallies and Baker's for 17u )ars A. 

	

"i'  'XI .. 	'fl".'

71 

	 •. 	.,'. ,..':. 	. ,' ''t-4.,., '-,"',. .. • ' '
' 	

i 	• ...I', 	, 	. 	 World Football League along and four touchdowns. Moore .

.,..1,.*, 

	

- 	
' 
'7'4 	Ib 

'. %) I44j4y 	:1 r' /C%1 	. 	"j 	 !'1- . . 	 wi th fullback Larry Csonka and also led the club in kickoff 

~~.~, 

	

" ,.t i 	 ' 	

1' S'1 Y'i 	't" 
i . 	'I 	

5p' I)P J' •eV '?-'" ,' 	 halfback Jim Kiick 	 returns with 14 For a 2.5 r) yard ; 	.4 	 ..',:rJ.,',\ 	 '' 	 ,' . 	

-e 4 - 	 "We like what we've seen up average. - 1, 	- 	'% .' - 	 ' , - 	 - 	

' 	 to this stage of their develop. 	••, 

	Tuesday WORDS ON 	This Oviedo 111gb School football coach certainly has the attention of his players as be expresses his ment," Shula said, 	 ALso, 'tIi,t 
, 
ItS 41) 14tr 

opinion during a recent practice session. The Lions under Bill Klein, who fInished 5-5 last year are 	He said the fact thatboth second-year fullback Ton, SUNNY AFTERNOON  preparing for their opener against Seminole High School, Sept. 20. 	 Sellers and Rather stayed out of 	 center 

camp during the National Chuck 	)" 	R rookies. 

Football League players strike 

	

I
I 	 cause "we did have an por. 

 helped Moore and Baker be VIVIV  - 

S u c n Moaern Ten n is tunity to evaluate 

	 I

OPEN 

Baker and Moore are cx- 	2SID OAK AVE, 
UNIT . SANFORD ceptional young prospects. It 	PH. 321-1042- 	 I NEW YORK (AP) — How are 	The electronic system to be three feet on each side of the that it doesn't affect the court would have been hard to keep 	d,fIY* you going to snarl at a com- used Ut Los Angeles is the line. If a ball hits the line, there surface, he added. Also, he said them off the ball club, regard- fl-"-'J'nsr-u-.rw puter, hit a tennis ball at a light brainchild of Dr. Jeof Grant, a will be a green light and a it is possible to install the me- less," 	 FNES T switch or yell back at an biologist with the Salk Institute buzzer flashing good. If it lands chanical line callers under 	Sellers was a disappointment 	in Sates and Parts electric buzzer? 	 of La Jolla, Calif., and an dec. in the area outside the line, painted cement courts jyJ 	to the Dolphins after being ob- 	and the most modern Modern science is on the tronic engineer named Bob another buzzer will indicate the thetic clay. 	 tamed In a trade wi th Dallas for 	service facility verge of eliminating one of the Nicks. The former got the idea ball Is out. The scorebeard will 	What does a biologist have to Otto Stowe last year. He missed 	in Florida traditional inalienable rights of from a police radar trap. 	 flash 'fault' or 'out." 	do with electronics? 	 _______________________ 	

MON -SAT. the genteel racket sport — that 	"Every line on the court will 	Dr. Grant said the system is 	"Nothing," said Dr. Grant. "I ç" 	 '\ a A.M.-8 P.M. of chewing out one of the unpaid be wired," Dr. Grant explained, so sensitively refined that It Is am a tennis player. I'm fed up 	SAVE ON OUR 	I linesmen. 	 "The switches will be placed able to distinguish between a with seeing tennis matches do- I 	 I 	AC1lO 
Tennis courts are going dcc- under the synthetic surface ball and a foot step. "A ball cided by so many bad calls. 	BABY  BEEF I nil Orlando Drive 

tronic and the first full-scale which Is laid over the floor, 	triggers the impulse, a foot step Some day there will be no offi.  	
Orl

Sanford 
ando 531 1640 preview of calling matches b 	"There will beswftches under doesn't," he explained. 	dais necessary at all — just 	

A' PARK 'N' SHOP i 	Sanford 323.6100 impulses and wave lengths 	the lines and switches two or 	The wiring is so subtly placed switches and blinking lights." \'_1 
be seen at the finals of the 
$100,000 women's tennis tourna. 	 ___ ______________ 

ment at the Los Angeles Sports 	 - 

 

Arena Oct. 14-19. 
The idea of whbg the court 	

.1~ 
completely and dispensing with 
the possibility of human error 
was planted in the ears of the
ladies by Englaind's Teddy Tin. 
	 . 

	
ONEENNOMEN~ 	

auto center sale 
llng, who had seen an ex- 	 . 
periment on a smaller scale at 
Lamar Hunt's WCT Champion. 
s
year. 	 RAP 
hip In Houston earlier 	

AROUND TREAD 1 , 
11 

__ __ 25% off steel0 

	

lifetime learning to hit a line 	I,'-- 	I 	
Ih\ 	t,. 	

111'_, 	_, 
	 1',_ LA11, 	LL'\'',\ 	, 	11'1, 

Boating 
- 	- -,- --- --- 	 'r ........ U I 	

id 
Schaefer Stadium. 	 A 	Given 

Boating instruct ion—Incl. 
uding aids to navigation, 
compass 	and 	chart 

Cards Deal Thompson 	 familiarization,, and 
seamanship—will be given by 
the Seminole Power Squadron. 

ST. LOUIS AP 	The St. Louis Cardinals have an. 	The free 10-week course, 

	

nounced that right-handed pitcher Mike Thompson has 	which includes the proper 
been sent to the Atlanta Braves, 	 operation of all types of boats, 

	

Thompson, who had a 54 record with the Cards' Tulsa 	especially the family outboard, 

	

(attn club in the American Association, was sold for an 	will begin Sept. 11, 1974. 
undisclosed amount of cash, the team said Tuesday. 	Registration Is the first night 

of the course at 7 p.m. at 
Seminole Junior College. The 
course is open to everyone, IN A WORD--SMASHING by Alan Mayer including non-boat owners, over 

— 	

— 	12 years of age. 
/ 	0 5P64K too 	c4 ,q' 

	

pYNP,)' 	Geared to teach minimal 
(5 	0/6 t/C/(" EE,sfE7 V A94 	knowledge required for safe 

	

-)W/o 641Y J'8A'/',1 ar IXI 	boating, completion of the 
Q107 ti'41,r4' /;','' 	 course will increase the 

-, 	*6 oi'd 4Wp W8 	boatman's confidence. Other 

	

r,q pq,- 	subjects to be covered in the 
1,5/1/41 jr,q, 	course are boating handling 

	

.'/pa'$5 ,t',f'e 	under normal and adverse 

1! 
 ' - 

 
	 conditions, common 

emergencies, rules of the road, 

-

k, 	I 
 

P 	
y4/x./ 	running lights and equipment, 

boat trailering and river 
- 	 boating. 

The Seminole Power m'1qafl5 	i - 

Squadron Is a unit of the United 

;:' States Power Squadrons, ,v/io largest volunteer educational 
14!

WI%//s4/c 	 '" 
— 	 organization for boatmen in the 

2 BELTS OF STEEL 

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - Tony McGee, a starting 
defensive end or tackle in his three years with the Chicago 

Bears, has been traded to the New England Patriots for 
two undisclosed National Football League college draft 
choices. 

McGee, who was traded Tuesday, Is a 6-foot4, 250-
pound lineman from Bishop College In Dallas, 

The Patriots open the NFL season Sunday afternoon 
against the Super Bowl ehnmn(nn Miami flnlr,  kin . 

4 P[i 	n#'i 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale + fed. tax 
E78-14 12.00 48,00 36.00 2.67 
F78-14 12,50 50.00 37.50 2.83 
G78-14 13.25 53.00 39.75 3.01 
H78-14 13.75 55.00 41.25 3.20 
G78-15 13.50 54.00 40.50 3.07 
H78-15 14.50 58.00 43.50 3.28 
L78-15 15.75 63.00 - 47.25 3.50 

25%off 4 ply, nylon. 
Mileagemaker Nylon. idur ply nylon tire 

Save on oil filters. 

Sale 129 
1 ii 	I I flog. 2.19. Spin-on and 

cartridge type oil filters for 

Oil Filtor 	American cars. Filters out 

I 	
damaging dirt and particles. 
Meet all new car warranty 
requirements. All feature 
built-In gasket, anti- 

%
drainback valve, and bypass 

--_----'- valve. 

Oil filters for foreign cars. Rig. 2.98. Sal. 2,49. 
Cartridge type oil fillets for foreign cars. 
Reg 1.98. Sale 1.49. 

Save 33Y30/0 
Wheel 
alignment 
special. 
Save 3.65. Rig. 
10.93. Sale 7.30. 
Your care is gi ven a 
complete suspen. 
sion inspection; 
camber, caster and 
toe-in are adjusted 
and steering wheel 
Position is centered. 
Road test included. 

- 

Tire size Save Rig. Sale led. tax 

A71.13 4.23 17.00 12.75 1.71 

B71.13 5.00 2000 15.00 1.13 
ç784 4.00 24.00 15.00 2.07 

E7111-14 6.23 25.00 15.75 2.24 

F71.14 7.00 2$.00 7100 2.41 

071-14 7.30 3000 77.S0 2.53 

340.13 6.00 24.00 15.00 178 

Gil-is 7,75 31.00 23.75 263 

1471-IS 5.25 33.00 24.73 252 
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Grand Concert Season Planned 

DEAR ABBY 
Left Out, Only FUs olks' Sing This. Music 

- 	 lorget Hubby 	 By JEAN PArrisoN 	Searches for the right woeds. Joan Baez and Judy Collins, classes and private lessons in I' '•- -; - - - 	 _____________ 

	

Women', Editor 	"A family saying, a favorite and from it has evolved ti'e folk guitar and piano, and directs 
B Am(;,tn. 	

dish,  I e kind of songs you sit roe 0 BobDylan and Cat the music department's 
..,_ 

Folk music, 
an old blues around the back porch and sing, Stevens. 	

Renaissance Ensemble. She  
singer once said, Is music 	"Dig for It," she urges. 	A lot of performers corn- occasionally teaches music 

	
- 

	

DEAR AB8': My husband and ihave been married for nearly 	"what folks 
sing; I ain't never "There's folk tradition hidden mercialize folk music, claims literature 

and theory as well. f.'- 	 ' 	 - 	 I..•....- 

two years. This is the second marriage for both of us. i was 	heard no horses sing IL 
' 	 deep down. 	 Barbara. Born and raised in 	A 1966 graduate of the 

Idow with a very little money, 	 MR 

	

and he was a widower with quite a 	And a folk performer once 	"Traditional music you find East Tennessee herself, she Oberline College Conservatory 

lot. We both have married children. 	 commented, he also plays for in the out.ef.the.way places and says she did not grow up with () Music Barbara has done 

	

1k Just told me that he is leaving everything he has to his 	those persons in the audience it often takes a special ear to many folk traditions, but has graduate work at Stetson 
children. I get nothing. His children practically ignore him. They 

 
who listen only for the wrong appreciate it. Traditional" adopted them and Woven them University in DeLand. She is  

are Just waiting for him to die. On those few occasions when he 	notes. 	
she pauses, then In a rush, "It's into the pattern of her life, 	thoroughly Involved In the  

sees them, they show him no respect or consideration at i. 	Barbara Muller, a music something You've got to taste, 	Her own performances on musical activities of Florida,  
chidrcntrcathjmmuchcerthaflhjsod 	 Instructor at Seminole Junior smell, feel, listen to. It might 

guitar or dulcimer, piano 	Particularly In the Seminole.  
I ar,i not a rich omen, but I made out my will to leave three. College, prefers to call It sound like a cat on a back yard psaltery, or autoharp are Orange County area. Her most 	 - 

	

fourths of everything lha%eto m children and one4ourth to him 	
'traditional music 'Folk fence, but with folk You have to traditional folk with classic 

	recent appearance was at the  

	

*uwldf change mv KIll and leave my children everything' 	rnu.si(, she sas, too often kind of suspend Judgment and overtones, 	 annual Florida Folk Festival 
7_7 

	

'' 	.' 

	

fil'bi and leaves tile nothing, 

I 

1k is 70, overweight and has high blood pressure. If he dies 	implies only Peter, Paul and enjoy it for itself" 	 ,, 	

held on the banks of flit' 

	

Iwill have to eat up my capital, and I 	"UY tunes, which is not what 	There always were and 	Classical music is the back. 
Zn't I "I S 	U ''  

un air uti I non t hi coo n h t' bars him What cbaLjd I do' 	 at dli 	
Ys n ill k nhdt Barbara bone of in)- training,'' Barbara 	' 	' HE \IAL\IM, ANONYMOUS 	Extroverted and 'art' 	call

r. 
s 	the 	"true-blue explains "I'm a Professional 	11cr performing experience  

DEAR REMAINING: leave everything to your children. U he loudly roc'ajrnjn' the h 	'r traditionalists" Folk who find musician 	and 	Impose has included a two month tour 	- 

) p 	 chaos S o 	
r i 	' 	 of the Soviet Union I l° 

dies first, his children H be only too happy to bury him 	
her overflowing office, Barbara beauty in ihe frantic cater. peO,(!M,Ofl 	Wntfl 	 n n 	as 

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I and our infant daughter abruptly cea
ses tier clowning as wauling of an ancient hillbilly's play. 	 part of we U.S. State Depart-  

	

recentlyrnovedth to a,wwhefr;cndj).,.hbo,d 	she explains her fascination fiddling -a case, she grins, of 	Although no Course In ment 	cultural exchange 
if I needed a sitter, her 16-year-old daughter, Mary, was available, Last evening I hired Mary from 8 pin, until 10:30 p.m 	

with all things traditional 	beauty being in the ear of the traditional music is offered at program, and television ap. When I left, the baby was asleep, so that all Mary had to do was. recipes, remedies, sayings
' 

listener. 	 the Junior college, Barbara pearances both in this country sit. I Instructed her NOT to accept any collect ca lls because my 
 music 	 The folk revival which got often starts beginners on simple and Canada. 	 -• 

. •. -• •.- . . 

going in the 50s has brought this folk tunes which use few 	T h e 	B I c e n t e n n I a 1 -- 

husband was out of town and the call would be wasted. I told her to 	"There's a little bit of folk in special type 
of music in a chords. And occasionally, she Celebrations, says Barbara 

	 - 

help herself to a soft drink and some cookies if she wanted a all of us," sne says, running somewhat modified form to a smiles, she gets a chance "to hopefully, should create 

snack. She said, "No thanks, I'm on a diet." U believed her sensitive fingers through wider audience. The revival 
sound off on my soapbox." 	renewed interest in all things  

because she is terribly overweight,) 	 tousled cropped hair as she reached its peak in the 60s with 	At the college, Barbara gives traditional, 	
;. TI 	-.__. • •iyr 

When I returned, Mary said, "Oh, your husband called , I 	 - 	 - . 

.,• :. 

forgot and accepted the call." 

 

After she left, I noticed that my drawers had been rummaged
through and that a whole month's supply of birth control Pills was 
Missing! Later, I found two empty spaghetti cans and the carton 
from a half gallon of icecream in the trash. 	 Ti ny ueen A Star At Six My question: Should I tell Mary's mother? That little sneak 	 .needs to be punished. My husband says to skip It. 

UNDECIDED 	By ELDA NICHOLS 	Carol was crowned at 	 including ncluding a television bicycle, typewriter and 	-. 

DEAJtINDEC1DED: Tell her mOther But not so shell ptiij, 	Herald Correspondent 	Marco Polo Hotel, on Miami set, record player, savings
vacations dolls t 	

clothing, Herllveljestpthewas 	
-I 

her daughter. (The last thing Mary needs Is more punishment; 	 Beach, and won oodles of lovely bonth
ean Wozneskl, a blue. 	

, 	, toys, 	 he 
Professional treatment. it would be kind of you to urge that 	

a tiny toy poodle which  
she', already brutally punishing herself!) The girl obviously has 	Carol J 	 - 	 ,, 

- I- 	-, 	 promptly named 

	

some serious emotional problem, which desperately require eyed, golden haired little 	 V 	
Carol has 	Barbara Plays 'MusIc What Folks Sing' YOUR daughter, wouldn't you want to know? 	 who Is mighty proud of his 

mother to get her daughter Into thetaPY. My 

 Avenue, Goldenrod, neigh. 

	

question: Italic were boys' hearts In her Tangerine 
beauty destined to break many 	 an 

I 	 ' 	 sister. The dresses worn in the - 
.. 

	

single female walking into a top-notch restaurant to lunch or dine  
DEAR ABBY: Is there anything really improper about a borfiooij, was 

recently crowned 	 contest were designed by ____ 

	

America's National Tiny 	 "' 	 Carol's mother.

A student at Covenant Loch Haven Center  
alone, aside from the fact that It takes a certain amount of nerve Sweetheart 	

Christian School carol 

!odoso? 	

' 	 1 	 ' 

	

Carol Is the six year old 	
... 	 first grade. She is busy making 

l am a lover of god food, and I don I always have an escort to 	 ' ' 

	Film 

	

daugnter of Mr. and Mrs. Steve  	___ 	
teievjsion commercials, and Beg i

Lake me sthere I d like to dine. However, I wouldn t want to l
oo

k wozuesici, anti has been active 	 1 	4 	 recently became a member of 
	

en eS 
like I m trying to pick up someone because I came In alone, 	

in beauty pageants since she 	 I 	
- 	 the Screen Actors Guild which 

What say YOU 	-. 	

, 	 wasfowHer irM Pageant was 	 '? 	
. 	 - 	 makes her a profeto 	ac- 	The Loch Haven Art Center's significant romantic artists 

• 

	

WONDERING 
Orlando's Our Little Miss 	 . 	

• 	 tress Her agent is Camelot newest film series, Written and discussed in the series are 

DEAR WONDERING: Quit wonde ng a 	at yourself to 
a which she won over 25 fris' 	 . . 	.. 	 - 	

. 	 Talent and Modeling Agency of narrated by Lord Kenneth Delacrois, Gerlcualt, Gova, 

lunch or dinner wbereeyey you can afford to go. As long as you 	
•. 	 . 	

Win'' 	" 	 i*'k who is well known for his Turner and Rodin. 

.2 	

ager MM 	O 	 en went 	 . 	

Park. 	
"Civilisation" 

mind your own business, you need not worry about vtog 	 . 	 . 	

Civilisatlon 	series and 	The (thus to be shown at 3 her the 

the wrong Impresalon, 	 the local Onto 	
. 	 Carol collects dolls from "Pione

ers of Modern Painting" p.m. every Sunday, starting 

	

Ile Slate Title of Tiny

Sweetheart Pageant. This gave 	 - 	

. 	 different countries and also series, will be shown at the Art Oct. 13, are: Romantic t 	DR9 	Ee LAMB
can to compete or 	 . 	 . - 

	 shells. She likes to swim and Center 
 began at the age of six months. 	beginning October 13 Rebellion' JacquesLouis  

In this new film series, Lord David, Gian Battista pira Carol would Uke to teach firm 	 nes Tennis Boom 	 runner-up, and then became 

 where she placed as firs
Sweetheart, in Njian~ 	

t 	 . • 	

'. 	 radewhenshegrowsup or 1,e Ciak reveals the turbulent and Henry Fusell; William eligible to compete at National 	 a Photographer's 	 world of the Late 18th and early Blake and Francisco Goya;  X 	 model, She 19th century Painters and Jean,Aguste 
theart, with girls  

	

also would like to join the 	 Dominique Bends Elbows 	
States and Canada. 

g 	all over 	Unite °j 	 Olympics 9YTnnasUcs team and 3cWPtOM This series is a study Ingres; Theodore Gericault and 
Sweetheart Carol Wozneskj Hugs Prize Poodle has her  	Of thirteen individuala 	John Constable; Joseph 

Mallard William  rs, themes, and 
 DEAR DR. LAMB-. My doe. if you pick up a club and hold 	

-_ 	 Examples of the great classic Francois Millet; Auguste Rodin 
told me I have "tennis elbow," with the other end you won't

styles are investigated In depth. Eugene Delacroji and Jean 
Ior isanortJopJc.g 	He oneendwhehitung ej

ontest when she becOMes 
	

artists dlscusd by Lord Clark and Edgar Degas, 

he is right, The outer knuckle or the length of the club and you 
tenosynovitis. I want to know if something about hauway along Flowers 	

I SAVE ON OUR 

Couple Wed 50 Years 	and Degas. Among the 

	

knob on my elbow hurts when I will feel It. I suspect your oc. 	Mr. and Firs. Charles M. Sunday at the Sanford Women's Gladys Royal were married 	Cutting the large anniversary 

	

grip with 
my arm completely cupatián has been a factor in Flowers of Celery Avenue, Club hail on Oak Avenue, Sept. 10, 50 years ago, at the cake were Mrs. B

ill Gibson of 	 r 
extended straight. If I strike putting a strain on your elbow Sanford, celebrated their Sanford. 	

Methodist parsonage In Merritt Island and Mrs. J.L. 	 At 	BABY BEEF .  

	

this knob against anything it Joint. In the tennis player it is golden wedding anniversary 	Flowers and the former Miss Daytona by the Rev. Williams. High, Jr., of Domerick Imj,, 	 n u PARK i 	HO 

	

hurts so bad that I almost cry. often that backhand. It is tm 	
TheyhavelivedinsaJord y 	Mrs. Dixie Royal, Jr. and 	

Festival 

	

In a position such as the one I portant to know U there Is any 	
since, where Flowers was a David Royal of Lakeland  

	

Putmyarmthtowrte,myw,n underlying problem that 	
. 	 celery farmer until he retired served the punch. 

	

goes to sleep. Of course, there contributes to the disorder. 	.I. 	 . 	 •. 	

-. 	 several years ago. 	

Scheduled 

	

are other positions that do the Both gout and arthritis are 	• 	

' 	cou le has a da,'ahter 	
Floa ting hosts and hostesses 

	 _ 

	

same thing. There is a con- sometimes a factor. Getti::.; 	
nL.. 	 p 	

., 	 '' ; were Mrs. Eric Prevatt of  
-. 	 . 	- 

	 M. Oliver 	Jr., Oi 
tmuous ache rnmy elbow Jo 	older, apparently with bor.' 	 ' 

	AUa ta Ga., and ason Clyde 
Seville, u J. Rupert Strickland, 	Florida 	Technological 

	

My doctor gives me an injec. changes, is a factor. In fact ten- 
 	

Royal Flowers, of Oviedo. They
!)r. David Royal of Lakeland, University's (FTU) Village 

	

ion of corficosterojds about mis elbow occurs most often in 	( 	-i'. 	 ' 	

• 	 ha 	three 	ndsons and 	Dixie Royal, Jr., of Umatilla Center (student union) 
will be 

every three three months.  

	

, I'm a the older athlete, particularly 	
__ 	 and J.L. High, Jr., of Domerick sponsoring the college's first 	 •. 	"n 

	

pipefitter. He tells me that an thosc who play once a week. 	 .. 	
- 	 granddaughter. 	

Hills. Junior hostesses were ever art festival, Creations '74, 

operation may not help 	Treatment ideas vary. Surg. 	- 	 • 	 ____ 	

- Y 
' 	 Almost 200 relatives and Suzanna Flowers, Steven Nov. 12 through 15 on the FTU 

	

because manual labor such as cry seldom helps. Medicines to 	 • 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 ____ 

friends from Florida, Geora Flowers, Susan Jones, Suzanna campus., The 
exhibition will be 	 - 

my 	work would probably relieve pain are often used, that 	 . 	 , 	

- 	 '.( '" 	 and North Carolina attended Gibson and Stacey Jones. 	open to artists in the Seriinolc. 

produce a recurrence, 	includes cortisone injections, 	
(J 	the afternoon reception in 	 Orange County area, as well as 

	

DEAR READER - No doubt aspirin and other measures. 	 •- 	
. 	

L•;• 	. • 	

- large club room which was 	Mrs. Irving 	or and M 	to faculty, staff and students, 

y 	doctor is correct. Tennis Rest, 	heat, 	massage, 	 / 	attractively decorated with Debbie Royal registered the For further information, write 	 ervin 
elbow can occur whenever 	ultrasound and whirlpool baths 	

' 	flower arrangements of yellow guests as they arrived. 	Creations '74, Box 26,000, 
elbow Joint is subjected to repe- are all useful in some cases. 	 ' 	

- 	 roses and mums. 	
Orlando. 

ated strain and Jarring. With 	The best approach Is to pee. 	 41 	 - t

ditfOn il being seen with far nis players may rest the arm.

he boom in tennis this 	. vent the recurrent Injury. Ten. 	 ,,.. 

. • 	 Mrs. Neal Farmer played a 	
HOSPITALITY. WARM greater frequency. 	 Most don't like thit solution. 	 Rr'cty Of PcF,11" mel0dies on 

 

	

Your arm has three main For tennis it is important to 	 the 

The Flower's grandchildren, 

	

ON lbS. 	GREETINGS, AND A 
WIDE VARIETY OF 

bones: the humerus, between learn to do 	 Mavis Molina lost 
It 	right. 	 • 	 - 	 • 	. 	 '  

	

the elbow and the shoulder, and Professionals seldom have this 	• • • . 	

- 	 i:ices, nephews and grand. the radius and ulna between the problem, but some do 

	

nieces assisteti in serving and 	 HELPFUL CIVIC 
l
the
ower bones are held in place at Tony ROche),It often m 	 __ 	

receiving the guests, -is did Mr. 

	

_ 	

j 	 and Mrs Richard Mercer of  INFORMATION: elbow hinge joint by 4par poorly controlled backhand 	

/ 

elbow and the hand. 7lie two cluding both Arthiur Ashe and 

	

tial capsule Of hgaments. These Exercises to strengthen the 	 Mims. Also receiving were hir3. 
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The Seminole Mutual Concert season are Woodrow W. Clark, William L. Kirk Sr., vice 
. Association will begin the new president; Mrs. Walter Gielow, presidents; Mrs Rose South- -

Boyd Coleman, 
Other board members in. Roy Brown; David Berrien; 

Season witha reception George Foster and Mrs, ward, secretary; and Mrs. dude: Mrs Barton Bar- Mrs. Franklin Clone; Mrs. 
honoring Its 1974-75 members to 
be held at the Mayfair Country
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E.O. Dougherty; Miss Jolem 
Alan Dickey, -- 	 Club, Sept 26 	 and Gilbert Edmonds 
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F 	"I 	The schedule this season 	 _ 	 -I 	 U1I 	Also Robert Morris, Miss 
promises to be exciting, and 	- 	 '' 	 V_* Barbara Muller, Joseph 
includes an early November 
performance of Tennessee 	 Meredith; Dr. Vann Parker; 
Wilham's, A Streetcar Named James Ryan; Mrs. Robert 
Desire by the Continental 	 Smith; 	Mrs. 	Wendell 
Theatre Company; the Guy Springfield; Charles 7borne; 
Lombardo Orchestra and Show 	 Miss OWe R. Whittle and Mrs. 

JUNIOR WOMEN SEEK MEMBERS 	 will bc performed mFebruary;  	 Kenneth Wing 
and the Tucson Boys Choir will 
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Road Runners Jamboree 	 The Tucson Arizona Boys Chorus will be enjoyed by Seminole audiences 

	

Will Benefit Deaf Children 	 11 f. • _ I 	 I 

,09 - 	The Tr-County Road Run. 	Already four entries have 

	

ners Citizens Band Radio Club 	been received from four beauty 
women 	interested 	in 	par. 
tictpating in this pageant should will be sponsoring Its annual 	queen hopefuls in Georgia, but 

Hearing Conservation Jam. 	no local girls have yet entered. 
contact Mrs. Anita Williamson. 
Briarcliff boree in Sanford Oct. 27, and is 	1 ,.ast year's queen, Miss Delta 

Road, Sanford. 
The 	proceeds 	from 	the now accepting entries for the 	Burke, 	went 	on 	from 	the 

Jamboree 	Queen 	Beauty 	Jamboree Pageant to win the 
jamboree are for the hard of 
hearing children 	Seminole of Pageant. 	 Miss 	Florida 	title. 	Young County. Appropriately, one of 
the star 	performers 	at 	the 
Jamboree will be Buzz Mickler, 
a deaf-and-dumb drummer in a 

' 	
. -\\ gospel band organized by his 

family. 

A 	variety 	of 	other 	en- 
tertainment is scheduled, and 
on the hoi'r, every hour of the 

-. 	• Jamboree, grand door prizes 
1 will be awarded. These Include 

a console color television set, 
portable 	television 	sets 	and 

0 	a radios, 

In addition, trophies will be 

V presented to the best dressed 
radio club, the largest out of 
state club, oldest male, oldest 
female, 	youngest 	person, 

• 
- farthest 	travelled 	citizens 

Lander, largest in state club, 
second largest in state club, 
Jamboree queen, first and 
second queen runners up, and 
all exhibitors. 

Marriage 

Applications 
Thomas R Albershardt, 26, 

2100 Howell Br Rd., Mblad., 
Joyce 	A 	Gohring, 	77, 	2315 

Deaf-afla.41(1tIlI) drummer Buzz Mickler with sister 
Chinook Tr., MIld. 

Charles E Jones, 21, Bx 34 
LW, Patricia C. Etty, 24, 240 
Oxford Rd., WP 

POLLY'S POINTERS n C. S. Thomas, 19, W. 
Palm Bch., Debra L Deal, 17, 

Wood Chair Arms 

r) 

Ala

mons, 

LW. 
G. Herman, 23, 2433 

• Willow Av., Cynthia 14. Sim- 

Need Sprucing Up 20, 1006 Scott 
Harry S. 	28, Lot 7, 

' 	
By 	l'Ol.i.Y 	('IIAMI-:R St. No. 7, Sherwood Forest, CB, 

Linda J. Frank, 23. 
Stephen L Rigsby, 24, 524 

Mtld., Barbara J. Decker, 18, 
DEAR POLl.? - How do you clean the wooden arms on a vinyl iii Highland Dr., Fern Park 

arm chair? I tried washing these with a cold water soap and also a Gary W. Cole, 19, 1120 Fla. 
furniture cleaner but the marks did not come off. I hope someone Ave., Deborah 14. Foster, 19, 111 

'. 	can tell mca better way. -ANN. Lk Dot Dr. 
DEAR POLL? - My Pet Peeve is with the designers of many Lowell T. Kitchen, 36, 1051 

items we use daily. No matter what they produce from a kitchen Lee Rd Orlando, Judith Pack, 
range to lunch buckets they persist in putting in as many grooves 38, 	1051 	Lee 	Rd., 	Apt. 	37A 
and crevices as possible. These collect grease and dirt and don't Orlando 
offer smooth, cleanable surfaces. - MRS. W.J.K. James M. Herd, 24, 637 Palm 

DEAR P01.14? - Like Elaine I, too, had a problem with my Ci.t'. Alt. Spgs., Donna L. Ack. 
carpet piie being flat. My children are both under three years and man, 	22, 	3681 	Oakleaf 	Rd., 
we have mtnI.6hag. I do not have time to keep picking up to)s, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
clothes or just junk. I use the rug rake our rug man gave us to 'Thomas K. James, 19, 1226 
rake up everything left on the rug out into the hail where the Cambridge 	Rd, 	Maitland, 
articles are separated into different piles. This makes only one Patricia 	D. 	Brown, 	18, 	607 
trip to each room necessary to put them away. I also use a rug Benedick Way CB 
spot cleaner with e brush on the can and all the spots and spills John 	E. 	Proter, 	41, 	542 
come off easily. I do enjoy your column the most. - YVONNE. Orange It., Alt. Spgs., Mariane 

Hester, 32, same 
DEAR POLL? - Being a do..lt-yourselfer I always wash my Maurice 	Dickerson, 	19, 	60 

own car and finish the job by washing the windows with vinegar Castle Brewer CL, Emma J. 
and water. Recently I tried this on the chrome trim. Alter rubbing Arnie, 23, 53 Willma Clark Ct., 
them dry with a soft cloth the btunpers and trim sparkled like Charles E. Gormly IV, 23, 
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look, put it in lots of beautiful fabrics 
and then matched up the pants with 
go together shirts and jackets. 
They're coordinated pants and tops 
for today's woman but with the same 
look of your old friends... 
Levi's' for Me now at County Seat. 

For the most complete Levi's line... 
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- Wella Balsam 	

waters off Mississippi and Lo,ti- 
nounced 

 additional bounty of a new line of jets. In the process, 	
Havana, Panama has an- 	 - 

uThisticated gear than was lost during the war. 	
suit., and Colombia, 	 a 	

UPI 	SEPT. 14 	
- 	 1\ 	Shampoo 	siana yield more than 60 million 

 

Still, the Intelligence estimate is thit Israel would win a 	 Costa Rica 	 -I I -Zia= 

A . . . 	
-follow 

 hnwever, they are understood to be turning over more 	
it. 	to follow 	 EXPIRES SEPT.

I I I 	 . 	

rids of shrimpa year.  

	

and Vemmiela have asked the 	 'ifl 

 

war cmfined to the two states if one broke out. 	 SUPERx COUPON 	 SUPEFIx COUPON 

 

	

Organization of American 	 Recently I ran across a cook. 

	

States to convene foreign 	 Remington 	 :AX 	
~Pli 1"Z. 	

book cal.led "Bayou Cuisine," 
100 Die In Street Fighting 	mirtisters in Quito, Ecuador, In 	 Ia. 	 ea - 	 put out by St. Stephen's Epimo. 

	

November to consider a 	 t1i 
reversal of the embargo. 	

% Hot Comb 	77 	ispMble Bottles 	 16-01 	 pal Church in Indianola, Miss., 

MODEL JHW.3 	 New **Sani- 	 which catalogues the rich, spicy 	 kil LISBON, Portugal tAP) — More than 100 persons habe 	At this point, 	seems 	
. Warm air flow style! 	 , 	

Band Aids 	
. Strips 	tempting samples of the Creole  

	

Johnson 	 foods served In the kitchens of " bottles 	 SUPORI 	
the Delta region. It also gives 

beer killed in street battles in the past 24 hours in 	prefer reopening direct than. 	
& 	hair fast 	 ac. 0. 	

and Cajun cookery for which 

	DELICIOUS 

	

,, 	APPLE S $1 

	 AM 

hull 

Lourenco Marques following the collapse of a white 	nets with Washington to re.en. 	
PRICE WITHOUT couo' 8.88 	 - 	 PRICE WITHOUT COUPON sic 	 — 	 - 	 a 	

New Orleans is famous. 	 BARTLE1T 	LB. ) 	 LI 	., 	

• 

settlers' rebellion, the official radio station in the Por. 	tering hemisphere councils, in- 	
tXPI 	4 	 EXPIRES SEPT. 14 

--........

- 	 Usually church-sponsored 

I AM J6 

tuguese territory reported today. 	 chiding the Organization of 	 SEPT.. 	. A Portuguese government communique issued in 	American States. 	 I a I Z X I I . 	 I

'' 	

'! ! • 	 - 	

- 	 cookbooks are strictly commu• 	 - 	 -- 	-.- 	 - 

	

IA as 	If these Wks develop, they 	 SUPEfix COUPON  SUPERX COUPON  flying reinforcements to the capital from northern 	could consider such topics as 	 . 	

kiflOfl 	'd 	
uted by such noted persons as 	-- 	Coupon 	 Toward 	J 	Coupon 	 Toward 	

FROSTED 	II 	I 	 -. - 	

. 	--- 

Box 	 Box 	 nity affairs, but this onc in- 
eludes favorite recipes contrib. 	no 	 go 	 van 

Mambtque 	 lUng travel restrictions that 	 net 	
• 	 SUpeRx 	 food writer Craig Claiborne and 	 Worth 	Purchase of 	 Worth 	 Purchase of

JANE PARKER FRES1111 

 r 

White s!ltlers in the capital th ouJitait Ahk 	prevent most Americans from 	 • 	 '' 	

Bd 	 OuiiUSSIfl 	
C h 	 Louisiana Sen. Allen Fllender,

404 
	

- 	 _____ 	 - - - - — - 

t"nrg seized the radio station, the airport and other 	traveLng to Cuba, trade 	 Lighters 
Is /••. 	

-_nienginomp 	
C' :' 	

' 	HflM 	 - key points Saturday. 	 tiers that also limit ether coun- 	
, 	 _ ,.,,, 	 , Ttio artion can' fn!lowing the signing cf fl aremnci. 	tries hich di';il with 1Ivin 	 __ 
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bonus for our customers. 
I 

-- ....... 	 - 

H. 17.92M.J,l..d - S300SJ,., Star ad. 
S730 U.d.rl Rd. 	Nay. 17t2, Issfwd 

ICI N. 	
- II4 So. Soberest $$j. 

or=p Avg. ?144 castu 

KING SIZE 

'Ofl C. 104 ASS 
. - f 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
SEPT. 12-18, 1974 

K4. - - 2. 71 

aNOOFF- for the good time, 

II 

	

U 111011111. 	
1 

 

/ 
L 

some harvest PW 
"h -, bled 

4Jr'p1efl fffl,tu?t' 101 0U1 
	of 

..-d Pon pound 
1orne or club 	 wits - t.bMtsp 

Offer good in all Publix Super Markets in the following counties: 
Alachua. t3revard, Duval, Lake, Leon, Marion, 

It 	
J.%JL#?%. 	 '.1IUUf'( 

Steak lb. 88c 

Roas
CHOICE BONELESS RUMP

j 

~,;Z7 	 lb 

put 

Ljh...,.,gs3ONELESS SIRLOIN TIP ROAST '1.48 

Tasty Sliced Old .shI.m.d., 

Polish Loaf 	
b.lO UVuiu 	I • • • ..• lb. U'Y 

D.Ik(,.s $lk.d 

Now England Loaf.. 59 
Tasty K(ub..-,,.h 

Baked Beans ....... Far 
49,1 

Zs.y H.,. end rnh.M.ds 
Poo, 	41 Cole Slaw .......•,•. Ik 49 

D.11bflvl(y DlIf.r.aI 

Heavenly Hash ..... 1116
po 
' 59' 

Tasty r.sh.M.d. S.sdwkh.. 

Pimento & Cheese.. ? 39' 
051141... klkhu.r.sh  Isadwkh.. 

Chicken Salad.... '.:? 

	

. . 	39' 
I.dy.p..4.b.....i I..sb.r. 

	

Fried Chicken t.' 99'. 	$1" 
Alwalre A P.11y, .v.,ft. 

Bar.BQued Fryers . • • 99' 

FRESH LAMB SALE! 

Rib Chops 	 lb 1.99 
Loin Chops 	$2.49 
Shoulder Chops 	lb 1.69 
Round Bone Chops 1.79 
Shoulder Roast 	rbl.09 
Lamb Patties 	88c 
Breast of Lamb  79r- 

I 	
00 
- 2 

I i\

rd 

44 

.4140 

AJAX 	i-Tr- 
KOSHER STYLE CORNED 

r  ?QC  
Beef

WHOLE 4L 
lb. Ift 

Lx;~ 
$139 

LIMIT ONE WITH $7 50 OR MORE ORDER 

GREEN GIANT 	

303 Green Peas can 
HORMEL 

1501 Chili with Beans 	
49C 

FAME 

Fruit Drinks 	46o, 39C 
can 

FAME 

Tea Bags 	100 
Cl. 

FAME LAYER 

Cake Mixes 	2 19o, 79 

A 	 i 

 89 
rim cw..mlot 

HEARTLAND 
NATURAL CEREAL ads "Rown 

'. 	WITH RAISINS 67' COCONUT 
TOASTED CORN .'...4 -.... 77, : 	hip'., Wool. Sept. IL lti 

.Hh1I1IUllh1UHI2IIIHH[IJJfl.flIjjj 

KCoke ! 
6 - 10 oz. Bottles 	

CAGLE'S PRIDE FRESH 	 - - 11 

UI Issy T.., Y.U.w (1k pSr..r) 

Sweet Corn .... . ...... 10 .. $1 
I.,,. PSrfii hr SlIties 
Tasty Tomatoes . . .... 3 is& 99' 
Isli, ft7 Sr M.ib Tb... U.S. N.. 1 

White Potatoes ,.....10 bleLl 89' 
V.1. no. 1 Y.Uw 

Cooking Onions. ......3. 3911  
CrkpC.11hr,1. 

-Celery 	23' 
hrws with Ch.... 1.w41 

Fresh Broccoli...... ?49' 
Vpuib Pl.p Purpi. 

Tasty Eggplant....... ?25' 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOVT. 

INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE0_  

- .w-4.. 0. t 	4 

EXTRA 
JWGreedtamps 

Coke3, . 24C depplo:11  

Fri tijj 

Lambrusco Sin 
$179 

tXTRA 

4WGreenSfam 
'• '4 	1. 

kr 

r 
--• LEG 10 LAMB 

lb. 1.69 
Whole or Half Lamb 	lb, 11.19 WHOLE WT 45 lbs 

CAGLE'S PRIDE FRESH GRADE A 

FRYING CHICKEN PARTS 
BREASTS. THIGHS. 
LEGS, DRUMSTICKS 	lb 88 

FREEZER BUY 
U S 0 A CHOICE WESTERN BEEF 

HINDQUARTER 111 11.09 STEAKS nnAcrc I'nnin nccc _____ 	

Cr.hM.., 
IAVI $4 OH & VIur Sr Isb• 

	

K raft
'WFr 	 I 

's Dressing . • . •. • tt 	 .02. Pkg. 
- 	 ' 	11

is 

w.k.fI.Id Gelati, 	 ASSOR 
 

	

1L 	 d. k& Ii total 
P,s15 P,.T.. Beef 1.4. 

MV 	 .. S.. 1e$b Cb..h5 $b1py 	
*.- Sirloin Steak 	 *1" 	 ______________  O•IllI.., lb. 	 _________________________ 	_____________ P 	•U_- S _______ 

1.44,  	P.TI. Is.s1• S..l I...d EXTRA 

	

___ 	 Peanut Butter IIIS• 	

- ll!1!J&JeGreenStampsl?J ' 

lAYs 30., Iil•r Sr $.b.d lI.,,rf.I Top Round Steak $1., lb. ormepam........ '? .. Pr.!.. $ 	 79'  Pr.1 *.II 5.4 	
H 	l5  
SAVI I34. Au.,$.d V.rl.sl.. K..I Aid Key Club Steak 	 $1., Orup. SF &SMSasd. SSIl••I lb. 

I 	
l.ss 4 $. $ 

Toastoms •.. •. ..... 2 '' 89' - 	ID.qt. pkg. 
lAYS 30s. D.,b £ SUb I*V7 

44- 

V.. C.p'  L 191141 Chuck Blade Steak •.... Ib$1' Poil&Beans 	...... . I "a•.. 9C  2 	Decaf Coffee • • .. •..... :' 

$2 - - EXTRA 

	

IA-... 	 _______ 
I.$f Pr.4.. PesT.. 	 SAYS Si. N..i ISi.d O,..h 	 SAys 1k. With 1... H.,.,, pIs., 	

IL! jI4iGreenStamps Chuck Blade Roast 	1" Cucumber Pickles ...... ., 49 Instant Iced Tea Mix .. 'z' $1" .••• lb. 
1.44$ Pes1. Pr.?.. Is.sl.0 05.4 

	

________ 	 0.... *.dl.. se Wid. 

	

Is.... 	 SAYS 1150.b.4)0...,..t 	
Asserted p$av Ipsrial Oven Roast 	 9 Egg Noodles ........ .. 	 . 53c 	

Palmolive Liquid . .... 	63' 	 C.ri,.tI.,, lutsat Ir..kf.,, 
I IS lb. 	 says $0., With N.14.r. 

	

,esTS'. SISSSS 	(1al1.1 	05s.i. 	 Scrap Bags ..........., Flit. 49 	s 	 Imp Sr..d sp.ik package Chuck Shoulder Roast .. lb. Salmon For Cats •...... 6 	1 	fift 	PaLkij. Pft sw ift Promises P..!.. .. 	 Hydrox Cookies .........•, 79 	lAYS Si. Or... Giant 0.14.. 	 • 	 .r..i.,, ct. 
SSee-e.-----e-. 

X1RA SbortRibs 	 III99 	 Niblets Corn •......... ''25' SoffMargarine ......... 59c 	4i(GreenStamps With Nydr.t.d Y.i.4.bl. Pr•$,1. 1.40$ Pr.I.. (hUt.. !..iy SAYS Is. Sr... S1.. 051141... '" `4 iSU 
 Ground Beef with H.V.P. lb. 89' V71. 	 Sweet Peas .. .. . • . . ... 	29' Margarine .............?84c I 	$I.d PI.g 

I 7-... Aii.,4 	D.h,l.O,.e 	 I 	InsectIlMh 
I 	12V.'.sa. II. New V4 Mh...a, Ir.is Sl..b.,,y.. 

Waffles ............... 	55c 	lAYS e.. 'I.. algal 	 Yogurt ................... " 
L 	IS Cut Green Beans . 	• 

°' 29' o' l,..4. 5.11,1.,, 1*Istr Sr A114..4 Styh 	 Corn Toastees ..........•.. 43c 	
Half & Half Cream ....... 	79c 	

7i"77 R 
Prpp.rId. formI..... Ap1.. Cb.,,y.. 	 lAY! Si Chat I.y-.r-O.. Ip.h.nl & M.. sells oil 

	Kroh ladiTwoolirwropp", tilted "etwool 
 Oscar Mayer Franks ... 	 Blueberry Torts ......... ,. 

39c 	Besfaroni . • 5•5•51Il •• 
	39c ca...., $ S..s rxTRA 

1.0$ Pesale. Tr.-T..4 11ki4 

	

I.. 	
s-St PUS,.... tie... 

53..,. Big-Eye Swiss ...........PS89' Beef Liver . . . • • • . .. . IS 	
JWGreenStamps Per 

99' 	Cooked Squash ........p&p. 23 	
f1M(, & Ba4 Aids 8*4 	

WINS.I. Ca.... $4 
1.44$ Pe*.4 	L.ry M.$. $r..4 • 	 Pk..... Or.... tP.ly  S.,) 	

P,.isi,.d Cb.... P..d 

Sliced A 	 II.... 	HIwsi £ Gordon Spray 
Block Flag 

I Sliced Bacon . .. • •• • ••• 	$' 	Stew Vegetables ........ 	99' 	... N. d4..N.i Sty £ TI., 	
Wlw...l. CS..,. 5., 

American 	 'a.. 89' 	 I2,..eg. 54,4. Ipi tes.•. 
IS.... 

caft .th I•.$v S..b.d 	
Chopped Broccoli ......•,. 	HOPI' Spray •. • • . • 	••• Its. 59' Mild Cheddar ...........' 1"  Pork Chops •.... • ... •. . 71 b" 

	
High 11... Proton s.4s,sd..I 	 ..1 $b..ld.,, I. 

ph Swift Peswi. tvlIrC.hd 	 Sole Fillets ............"' '1" 	Shampoo . . . • •.. .. • 	99' Pineapple Cottage Cheese 	
' Lt!1!J'ka(GreenS1amps Hostess Hams .......... '1 	Fishwich............... 

	

I 	0.....'. 0..... 	
I.. 	'a 

1.1.1.,., DI.... style 

I 	 h.,.I. 5.131 	i..t 	
Pr icoi Effec t i ve   

L 	
- Sa, IS. 

Sliced Bologna 49 .. 	
Thurs., Sept. 12th 

'PUbIix. C.e.a 
5.0$ Pesalea StUb Styli EXTRA 

vuunscnweigtr . •..... 	79' 	Thru Wednesday 

	

- -5 t:..,,., . 
	

u 

I 	

tS 

I 	a..'. 

Sept. 18th, 1974. I 	 D.I44,,h 
I 	 r.nch Oni.,, Dip 

Kid$ love Ind 	 Closed Sundays 	 where shopping is a pleasure 	Celli 
j 	

11100- Wed so" I Copeland Franks . . .. ': 691 	We mans 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA WD lamp 

to NM quardtles 
C"k*d Man

Hwy. 17.92 and Airport Blvd., Sanford 	Hwy. 17.92, 	 j!J4iiGreenStamps 

114* 

 

Sliced BoIog.a........ '99• 	 ___________ 
St 

	

Pant ____________ 	

PIav•4 Drink 

 1I1UJj 
I..,Green •• se., Thm. _ _ 4,400, Potpies 	Peas 	 y 

1..#..id Tr..e, T.,,, es..a ____ 	 ________________ 	iirIdiir.i ! 	
!I4GenStamps 9

5 
Rod Snapper Fillet ... . • 	 ___ 	 __ _________ 	.. 

$35 	
4 	 450  S•.t.d TrI. laity 	frogilits Sir. is 

pet 
_______________________ 	

?reisgI, Crivmh C.h. 
IOV..Gi. Pkg. L 	 iL. - -V 	 ,l_a.___ '4 

DMl't It P1 T 

68C Chicken Livers 	lb 

4.90) 	
Ground Beef 	38c
FAIRWAY 100% PURE 

 
PLUS 

DEPOSIT._- LYKE'S COOKED UNEVEN 	 OSCAR MAYER 
lb 

FAME 	 MOGEN DAVID Ham Slices 	cu 1.79 	Wieners ALL BEEF lb 1.09 
OSCAR MAYER 	 FAIRWAY CENTER CUT Peanut Butter 28os 99C 

FAME 	 WINES Wieners ALL MEAT 1.09 	Ham Slices 	1111.38 
of 89 	5THS Coffee Creamer lB 	

JIMMY DEAN 	
RATH HICKORY SMOKED 

NABISCO PREMIUM 	 $10 59 
1 	

Sausage 12o, 69c Sliced Bacon 	lb 11 . 19 
24oz Pug $1.35 	 R.9U1.,. Thick Sliced. Smok.yMaple 

Saltines 	lb 53C 

N 	\ \ 
I 

Fritos 	 6Psk 39 C 
SANDWICH 

Contour Buns 	aPak 59C IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIil ljlllllllllllllllllllI 

DISH LIQUID 	 Look What $1.00 Will Buy! 
12 oz Palmolive 	22 of 59C 	 GREEN GIANT

Niblet Corn 	4 Cans 
CASTLEBERRY 

Hot Dog Chili 	4 loot 

PABST 	
Calls  ME CUT 	 ___ 

tireen Beans 4 303 

FAME WHOLE KERNEL 

Cream Corn 
Cons 

4 303 

FAME JUMBO 
Cans 

Paper Towels 3 
BIRDSEYE FROZEN CORN 

Rolls 

Green Peas 4 loot 
Pkgs 

DATE NUT LOAVES 
CINNAMON NUT 

LOAVES 

9 ea. 8c  
PLAIN 
Cake Donuts 	6/45  C 
ASSORTED 

Sihnnlhniicp ('icsc 	A q c 

I
l2 Pak l2 oz. Cans 

JOHNSON 

Baby Powder 14os 79C 
CLAIROL HERBAL 

Sham poo 8 
$119 MEG OILY 	oz 

CEODORANT 

C....,. 	MEG OR 	- nnc 

- 	 QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

FROZEN AND DAIRY BUYS! 

rnon rn.juus.,c 
CALIFORNIA JUMBO SIZE 

LETTUCE 
C 

Head 33 
CALIFORNIA 

Seedless Grapes 	b.39 
FIRM RED RIPE 

TOMATOES 

,b.29 
RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS 

APPLES 
.) lb 

.uUJ
C 

J b
fl 

LONG FIRM GREEN 

Cucumbers 	 3 FOR 29 
YELLOW 

Cooking Onions 	3 e 49C 
LARGE STALK 

LJtLIUM I tbbLN 
TRUNZ LUNCHEON MEATS 

" 	
110 C

ilb. $ 
PEPPER DUTCH, HOT ITALIAN POLISH 

JOHN MORREL 

Spiced Ham 	 'ilb 65C 
IMPORTED 

Swiss Cheese 	 ';lb 

TASTY 

BIRDSEYE 	 KRAFT REGULAR  
Cool Whip 	9o: 

55C 
	American Slices 12oz 89' 

SARA LEE REGULAR 	 BREAKSTONE 
Cakes 	13 oz 99C 	

Ricotta Cheese IGo: 89C 
MINUTE MAID 	 SARA LEE 
Orange Juice 	ISo: 65C 	Danish Rolls 	321.29 
CELESTE 	 MORTON 

Sausage Pizza 23o1.79 	Dinners BE EXCEPT 	 C 
AM 211 01 89 

%N'.•  

SAVE lOc 	 SAVE 10C 	L WITH THIS COUPON 	 WITH THIS COUPON 

LOG CABIN 	 H 	EASY-ON  
SYRUP 24oz 	H 	SPEED STARCH  

: 	 :• 	
22., 

FAIRWAY MARKETS 	 . 	FAIRWAY MARKETS  
EXPIRES 9-18.74 	 H 	E.(PlnES9.18.74  

-.. 	 I 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
KRAFT 	 CAMPBELL 

Mayonnaise 	99C 	Tomato Soup 	3 49C 
CAMPBELL 	 SCOTT 
LR (npI,fiiI 	 fflc 	Iiimhtt 	 - -- ')flc 

Sub Sandwiches 	.. 98c 

,-e, 	 - 

Florida Conservation Says 
"EAT MORE FLORIDA SEAFOOD' 

FRESH CANAVERAL 

Bay Scallops lb $298 
Florida Cooked Lobster .1111 1259 
Claw Crab Meat S cm'218  

Jumbo Rock Shrimp 
Fr. Fingerling Catfish a 98 
Fr. Whole Mackerel as 69 
Fresh Whole Mullet Is 49C 
Irpch WifQr M1,, 	D,..I 1flC 

SPECIAL! 
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SOUTH'S
OIL kjsu  

SAVINGS CENTER _ 
I__- 

24  DISCOUNT 7 DAYS A 	 ___ 	
-1 	_________ 	_____________ 

PRICES 	 WEEK 	 -:Wi I 	 '  
THESE ITEMS & PRICES GOOD 	 LI RITZ 	_ 

* THURS., SEPT. 12 THRU 	 ___ 	 CANNED 
FOOD KING TOMATO 	 FDIPIIFc 	 - 	 -____________ 	 - * vv.,SEPT. o 

	

WE GLADLY ACCEPT U.S.D.A.
2407, 	An

U 	6l  CATS- -F& E'l 
$ 

N 	 -
_ff-va 

FOOD STAMP COUPONS 
	

ARMOUR'S 	 "- 	

24 

C  ViEWkvAzL 	I lviu L t4w - - - omp CA", 
HAWAIIAN (ASS'T'D FLAVORS) 	 HERITAGE 

PUNCH..... 	 43c BATHROOM 
TIC 

:r SMOOTH LOP) CPUNCHV 	 - 	___ 	
TISSUE 	WTYERF9G* JUMEO 4OK (On) 	- - 

J PEANUT BUTTERJAP, 79c p 	j BABY RUTH rA 
 Li

wix =RACE 

Q
luck 

2 ROLL f 	DEOOOflANTOAP 	 AMEN - 

PKGS. 	 , 

11 
CATN - 

- 	 __ JERGENS 1111111...... llyurv:  
NIBLET$j

M, (PRICEIAPPLIES 

__ 	 _ .  

ONLY WITH TilIc rniii'm 

OUR 25th BIRTHDAY! 
TAKE ADVANTAGEOF 
THESE FANTASTIC BUYS! 
FLONCANE 

U ich t'hss tier is a l'. a s a treat 	 - 

ORDEN "HOMOGENIZED" 

I 4 
FULL 

GALLON 
JUG 

Clam Chowder 

Is Quick Meal 
BYAILEENCLA IRE leaves crushed 
The Herald Services teaspoon 	hIie pepper Chowders are quick to put 2 cans s8 ounces each  together and make ideal meals minced dams. 

for family and friends during undrained 
':hilly fail days. Stir flavor and 

Cooked bacon. nutrition into a chowder made crumbled, optional of enriched egg noodles, cream 
of mushroom soup and minced Gradually add noodles and I 
LarnS. Serve with bran rnuf- tablespoon salt to rapidly boil. 
fins, celery salad and baked ing water so that water con. 
apples. twues to boil. Cook uncovered, 

stirring 	occasionally, 	until 
EGG NOODLE CL41 tender, 	Drain 	in 	colander 

CHOWDER Meanwhile, 	in 	a 	5-quar t  
Makes about 312 quarts sauccpot or Dutch oven, fry 

orlOservfngsl bacon 	until 	crisp. 	Drain 	on 

8 ounces fine egg 
paper towels and 	set aside: 
Saute onion, celery and carrots 

noodles 	about in drippings over medium heat 
4 cups until onion is tender, about 
Salt minutes, stirring occasionally. - 

3 quarts boiling water Crumble bacon and stir into' 
4 slices bacon onion 	mixture. 	Add 	milk. 
1 cup coarsely chopped mushroom soup, clam broth, 4- 

onion teaspoons salt, thyme and white 
cup coarsely chopped pepper. Heat until hot, stirring 
crier) frequently. 	Stir 	in 	cooked 1: çp coarsely chopped noodles and undrained clams. 
"arrots 

6 cups milk 
Cook 	until 	soup 	mixture 	is 
heated through. Do not allow t6- 

2 cans i1G a ounces boil. Garnish with additional 
eachs condensed cream bacon, if desired. 	iTo Reheat 
of mushroom soup. Noodle Clam Chowder: Heat, 
undiluted over medium heat, adding' 

I bottle IS ouncesi clam milk, clam broth or water as 
broth 

I
S teaspoon thyme 

necessary to achieve desired 
consistency. Sarfrequentiv.i 	- 

SI.ENDA SUE (OR) SUPER scoop - 

- ICE MILW (ASS'T'D. FLAVORS) 	
- ½ GAL 

- - 	 CTN. 
r 	II 

 
aml 	IMAMS (0*) 

-- 

-PEAS 	- uoz.

' 	 * 	 P1(0. 'mosu' "ON-DAIRY DESSERT TOPPING 

C ,oz#"O' WHI 

	

.iJ L 	U 
SARA LEE 

1302, 
P1(0. 

P 

d 

I 	ti 

"LYKES" SUGAR CREEK ALL MEAT 

DINNER FRANKS 
FULL 

LB. 	 C 
PKG. 

n n r  

6 10 Z_ 	 IMAT 
CAN 	 HOLD 

	

- 	I- --

~4 .1 i J I ~ LT * ~ E 

OZ. CAN 
- 	 1— 

:UMOt HERBAL 90R) BALSAM 

I

WHITE RAIN 
SHAMPOO 	-- 

	

-, 	 POUSHREMØVER 

TEX 11;2 OZ* 23 i
t BTL, 

I ANTIDIARRHEAL 

.19 

I.. 

25 LB. 	 A- 

BAG RATION _ 

DOG FOOD JS 0- TALL 
CANC I U.S. NO. V' RED 

LBS POTATOES..... 5 t 445 "TASTY" 	 - - 

PRUNE PLUA4SI ===W=...Ls.28 
RESH.CRI5P" 
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Barbeque B e ef -j 

For Family Treat!: 
By AILEEN CLAIRE 	Irepare all surfaces of meat, 
The Herald Services 	l ift: iie at a time, with instant 

The food shopper feels she is ineat tenderizer following 
on some kind of a price yo-yo dir.'ctions. Roll steak crosswise:- 	 - - 
-'-ri ng. Currently it seems a friii shortest side,, fat side 

4 
, 	 -.. 

t.,ttter bu'. to serve more beef out jells roll fashion Secure, 	
--.-,_-' ..ts whereas a fe% months ago steak with 4 skewers s about ev : 

most families were on a chicken ir three quarter inches i. Shce 
djt Take advantage of the between skewers to get 4 

	

break in beef prices while it disidual steak rollups, equal iri 	 ----- 

:asts ard stock up For a SIZe about I and a half.inchvs 
budget-stretching barbecue try thick Barbecue about 2 to 3 in.
a flank steak rolled, jelly.rol] ches from hot coals allowing' 
st iC, and secured with about 8 to 9 mInutes per side for 
skesers. One flank steak, about rare, 10 to 11 minutes per side'  1 to 1 and a half pounds, will for medium, Serve steak with 
make four to six individual scrambled eggs, both topped 
steaks. Serve with creamy scith Ranchero Sauce. Makes 4 
scrambled eggs for a summer servings 
brunch and top both with a 	RANCHERO SAUCE: Heat 
Ranchero sauce using green together in small saucepan on: 
chiles, green pepper and green barbecue grill, 1 '8-ounce) can 
OfllOflS, 	 tomato sauce, green pepper,' 

BRUNCH MIGNNF'rEs 	chopped, 3 green onions, chop. 
RANCHER() 	 ped and 2 tablespoons diced 

green chiles. Simmer 5 
1 flank steak, about I s 	minutes, 

to p1 pounds 	 NOTE If desired cut rolled 
Instant meat 	 flank steak into 6 iridividuaE 
tenderUer 	 teaks Ibcluce barberutng 
Ranchero sau(lt' 	 'p 
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k" 	PIP IS INNONiast And bim le 

I tablespoonolls'eoll 	
. 	

L.1JI 'ju, 
ruien s 

vo iogeTner i cup chopped fresh 
 parsley 	

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 	ESPRESSO CREAM nou, they are thickened and lemon Carefully peel off wax paper. with It. Makes 8 to 10 servings. 

	

- 	

- 	 , 	 Associated Press Food Editor 	1 cup sifted cake flour 	color. Gradually beat In sugar; Starting at narrow end, roll up 	ESPRESSO CREAM 
In a large pot combine beef 	 . 	 _________ 	

When fall entertaining starts, 	1 teaspoon baking powder 	continue beating until very cake (while still hot in towel. 	FILLING 
bouillon, water, red wine, 	 '. , - 	 . 	 . 	

-. 	you may want to invite friends 	4 teaspoon salt 	 thick — about 5 minutes. Beat Cool completely on a wire rack. 1-3rd cup firmly packed 
tomatoes, salt, basil and pep. 	 .. 	 'I,, ' 	•, 	 .- 	

for dessert and coffee. To bring 	3 eggs 	 in water and vanilla. Gradua!ly Refrigerate while you make the 	light brown sugar 
per. Bring to a boil. Add barley. 	- 

Cover and simmer 1 hour 	 an Interesting change, we sug- 	3 cup sugar 	 fold in flour mixture. Turn into Espresso Cream Filling. Unroll 	I envelope unflavored 
-  

u'til barley is tender. Add 	 geM that you make the coffee 1-3rd cup water 	 a 15 by 10 by 3 inch jell)Toll p 	cake and spread filling over 	gelatin cn'on, garlic r rrots, zucchini 	
. 	 ________ 	

- 	 the Italian variety, espresso. 	1 teaspoon vanilla 	 that has been lined with wax cake to within -Inch of edge,. 	Pinch  

	

'U might uc 	1 pr€i r,1 	''is,' 	 paptr hai in H on nrat 	1"•' " ,'r 	• 	- 	guld- 	cup milk 
and bruaseis spcouts. ieturn 	• 	

.. , 	 to serve a tender sponge roll 	see below 	 degree oven until surface Ing cake with towel. (If filling- 	1 	extra-strength 
a boil; cover and simmer 10 	 . 	 '-:T 	 cake with a creamy Filling fla. 	ConIctloners' sugar 	springs back when lightly spread cake seems too soft to 	espresso brewed coifee, 
minutes, or until vegetables are 	 + 

• 	
•-- 	vored with espresso. If you 	Whipped cream, If desired pressed with fingertip—l2 to is rdll, slide it onto a cookie sheet 	note below 

Just tender. Add kidney beans, 	
haven't a special espresso cof- 	On wax paper, sift together minutes. With a small metal and chill briefly before rolling.) 	2 

see 
egg yolks 

olive oil and parsley, heat 	 rf' 	 fee maker a rnacchinetta, you flour, baking powder and salt 	spatula, loosen edges, Insert Chllhfilled, rolled cake at least i 	' cup heavy cream 
thoroughly. Set-se with Par. 	 . 	 -.- 	 . 	

• 	can brew espresso in a regular In small bowl of electric mixer, onto .i fresh tea towel dusted hour before serving. If using 	In a l.quart saucepan stir to- 
mesan cheese. 	 Serve a party sponge.c;i e roll with an espresso 	cI, 	 --' 	 - 	 coffeemaker. 	 beat eggs at high speed 1j 	with "onlectioners' sugar. cream, garnish top of cake roll gether well the brown sugar, - 	 I 	.. crca!n iIiiII1 	

gelatin and cinnamon; gradu- 
ally stir in milk and coffee. 
Cook over medium heat, stir. 

SOE 
SAVI

W/t 
	

rthgconanil)unUlmixture is 

W.O BRAND 	 — W 	— hot and gelatin dissolved. In a 
small mixing bowl, whisk egg 

21
C 	

. 	 FRANKS 	7 	 yolks slightly; gradually whisk 
in thehotcoffeemlxture;re- pta to 	 69c 	 turn to saucepan Cook over 
medium heat, stirring eon- -• 	

•. 	

'. 	 stonily, just to boiling point - 
do not boll. Place saucepan in a 
larger pan of ice and water or in 
refrigerator, stirring often, 

kl~~t 	 until mixture mounds slightly logo& 	
when dropped from a spoon. 

LBO 	 Whip cream and fold in. Use at 
once to fill cake roll. Makes 
about 2 z cups filling. 

Note: To brew the coffee 
needed, use 6 tablespoons 

8 EF pQ? 	 ground espresso coffee and 1 

	

PRICES GOOD THURS. SEPT. 12, THRU WED. SEPT. 18 	 - 	 Quantity Rights WINN Dlxii STORES, INC 	 cup water, 

	

Reserved 	COPYRIGHT 197 

Men like soup. For example, homemade soup, even if It has bouillon 
one says it Is the one dish he some ready-made ingredients, 313 cups sia(rr 
makes well. And this comes than the aforementioned ins- 3 cups red wine or 
from his childhood days of (ant can-opener did. One such bouillon 
listening to radio shows like soup to serve before a meal or 1 (1$-ounce) can 
Pepper Young's Family when as a main course with a salad, tomatoes 
he could run into the kitchen homemade cornbread and fresh 1 teaspoon salt 
and make himself some soup fruit 	dessert 	Is 	an 	Italian L 	teaspoon basil 
(i.e., open a can and heat It up  Vegetable-Barley Soup. Don't L4 teaspoon pepper 
and get 	back 	fcr the 	next hesitate to freeze this in single ~& cup regular barley 
episode. 	Time 	hnl.nr,tt porthns if mme is teitover. It cup ncitnn. phrniw'd 
Cnangea tflat IUUtb as far as will still be go 	... U not better 1 garlic ciove, minced 
men, and those other folks like than the first time around. 1 cup julienne carrot 
women and children, liking hot ITALLIJ' s'EGETABLE- strips 
or cold soups anytime during BARLEY SOUP 1 medium-shed 
the 	year 	Is 	concerned, zucchini, thinly sliced 
However, more cooks now like 2 (10-ounce) cans 1 (1$-ounce) can kidney 
to take time to put together a codc,mij beef beans, drained 

W.D BRAND PORK SHOULDER 

WHOLE SMOKED 

PDItrc 1flflfl TUIIDC CtDY In Tunis UlEn C MT in 

* 
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IS FUN 

AP 

7-1 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Associated Press Food Editor 
DINNER FOR FOUR 	 $ Worcester Chicken Rice Snap 

Beans Salad Chocolate Mousse 
Beverage 

WORCESTER CHICKEN 

both rw"t and zippy flavor for 
broiled chicken. 
2 ix*ind chicken, cut up 	 _______ 

:aspoon  5 aIfrom 	 Italian vegetable-barley soup is made with convenience foods 
lemonade concentrate, 
just as it comes from  
can 

2tabiespoonsWorcestershlre 
sauce 	 N 

40 	 - 
1 teaspoon onion powder 	

j • \. 	
..lot Sol of 

1 i%HG Sprinkle chicken with salt; 
place skinside down on broUer-
pan rack. Broil under moderate I

19 

heat (adjuslinv flt' if 4. WJW~ 

gas range or adjusting rack If 	 . 
COUPON

COU 	
, 	

..,,. 
using electric range) for about 	 ' 	

-  20 mInutes. Meanwhile, stir to- 	
a 	' 

00 oil" istS gether the remaining In COUPON - 
gredients until Wended. Turn 
chicken skin side up; bflLth 

 with lemonade mixture; contin- 	 I 	I I tie broiling, brushing chicken
with lemonade mixture at about 
5-minute inteirvals, until tender 	

00d anid almost chan-ed — about 20 	 PS 
minutes longer. Makes 4 set- 	

E3EFF pEO 	Quantity Rights 	 Winn.o1. 1 
sings. 	

eservd 
*'d

at 

4 D.'f STi , sP.( BUFFET SUPPER 
Baked Fish PotatoPuff Broccoli 
Salad 

Walnut Raisin Pie 
WALNUT RAISIN PIE 

Good to serve to cholesterol- 
watchers. 
1.4 cup corn oil margarine 
icup sugar 

24 cup light corn syrup 
24 cup cholesterol4ree egg 

substitute 
I teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup coarsely broken 
walnuts 

2.4 cup raisins 
Unbaked 9-Inch pie shell, 
see below 

In a medium saucepan over 
low beat melt margarine; re-
move from heat; stir In sugar 
and corn syrup; blend In egg 
substitute and vanilla. Stir In 
walnuts and raisins. Pour Into 
pie shell. Bake in a preheated 
3degree oven 40 to 45 min-
utes. 

Pie shell: Stir together 1 cup 
fl= and % teaspoon salt; Cut 
in 'i cup corn.oil margarine 
until particles are fine. Stir In 2 
tablespoons ice water. Form 

DOUGLAS WP,Olt 

Chickens 99c 
. 	. 	• 	•CAP, 

 

SOUTHERN BISCUIT 

Flour. .....,.5 
18
AC, 68c 

$OID(N 

Cremora . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	• "°' At 909 
HAITLAND PLAIN 	RAISIN 	COCONUT 

Cereal . 	. 	. 	It . 	. 	. 	It 83c 
SHASTA ASSOITID DII? 

7 a a a a 

SAvI 701 	USDA CHO'Cf 811? io'iitss SiloulDil OR 	SAVE 101 	HORMIL BONTL1SS 
SUPIRIRAND SINGL WIAPPID A.MIRICAPI SLICES Chuck Roast . • , 	 9 	Cure 81 Ham . . 	 Sausage e a • s s • PIG 

$]99 

Cheese Food... Ti as 89c SAVE 1 OICI BEEF WHOL( SCLICIED ISIINP4ID & 511(U) 	 01 	W 0 BR AND USDA CH GRADE A TuItty 

Beef Liver . . . . . 
	

160 190 18 AVG CUT & WRAPPED lRli 	 PALMETTO FARMS 99c 	Wings. . •. ..... 	49c Hindquarter . . .to 909 Pimento Cheese LB 99c SAVE 101 	iRISH POOR 	 w 0 BRAND (00110 	 W 0 BRAND USDA CHOICE Dill BONCIESS 	 SUPINSIAND MILD DAISY STYLI CHEDDAR Spare Ribs . • •Is 	 Sliced Ham .. . . PIG 
"°' 9 	Chuck Steak . 5 	Cheese . . . . . . . SAVE IN 	•itSs 118 HAI 09 4110t1 	 COPPIAND 	

IASIJ 0 51* PI'CH 	 SUPIRBIAND Pork Loin . . . . . . 	98c Dinner Franks • • Ita $119 Fish Fillets . • • 5 18 	
Sour Cream • • • PINT 

59c PIG 
TAIMADGI BRA'. 	 tARNO# 9HNItA.0 	 CLAUSSIN t05f 	

IRAFT 5 SINGLY WRAPPED AM(I;AN Sliced Bacon . .. 	' 

99c Knockwurst. . .. It 909 Pickles ------ '°' QQc lAncheAn 	 80* PtG Pt (, IA. 

V 

- 

Quiche + 

Meal 
Quiche Lorraine was created 

to match the hearty appetitles 
of those In the French province 
of Lorraine where much of the 
steel of France Is produced. It 
served as a taste-tickler pre-
ceding a dinner of roast fowl or 
game. As such, It crossed the 
Atlantic to become a favorite 
hors d'oeuvre in the United 
States. Through the years it has 
undergone many changes - 
ranging In use from appetizer to 
a favorite main dish for lunch, 
supper or breakfast. 

There are many variations of 
a quiche. One puts fresh ripe 
pears on top of the rich baked 
custard tart. These are filled 
with bits of green onion and 
glazed with a spicy catsup 
sauce. Fresh pears now are 
plentiful for your Bartlett 
Quiche. Mature pears are green 
when picked. To ripen, store 
then in a brown paper sack for 
three or four days until they + 

turn golden and yield slightly 
when squeezed gently between 
your palms. 

BARLE'rr QUICHE 
1 unbaked 9-Inch shell 
4 eggs 
2 cups half-and-half 

(thin cream) 
'i teaspoon salt 
4 teaspoon onion powder 
4 teaspoon dry mustard 

Li teaspoon savory, 
crumbled 

1-16 teasppon pepper 
Dash cayenne 

1L, cups grated process 
Swiss cheese (6 ounces) 

s cup finely chopped 
cooked ham 

3 fresh California Bartlett 
pears 

Ii cup water 
. cup catsup 

1 tablespoon corn- 	 + 

starch 
cup chopped green 
onion 

Prepare pie shell. Beat eggs. 
Add half-and-half, salt amid dry 
seasonings and mix well. Stir In 
cheese and ham. Turn Into pie 
shell. Bake below oven center In 
350 degree oven 40 minutes. 
Meanwhile, halve, pare and 
core pears. Cut a small slice 
from rounded side of pear 
halves, so they will sit level. 
Combine water, catsup and 
cornstarch In small saucepan 
and stir over moderate heat 
until clear and thickened. When 
quiche has baked 40 minutes, 
and Is set on top, remove from 
oven, arrange pears cut side up 	+ 

3 

IT 

o, i7 ORCi CII N000(I 

PACI 7'c mw a 	over; refrigerate 	 PACK 
 Cups . . • 4 PIG 	 Lipton Soup . • • 1 'AC' 	 Disin ectant . . . C 95c 1 IS minutes. Roll out to fit 9-Inch 

1P4v 	
SOl 

43c 	
• 

' f 7 at 

pie 	 CHIP SOY Al DIE 	 IN000tI -I-4101" p 	 JACK S 
plate and shape edge. 	

Meat Ball Stew. "0' 99c WITH Mt 

II ea CAN 	
Lipton Soup . . • ' 	 Vanilla Wafers . 	49c SUNDAY SUPPER 

NABISCO 'IIMIUM C 	Souffle PotatoStjth 	Roast Beef Hash '°' 83 StAPuFi33, SOrtie 
Tomato Cucumber Salad 16 a, 

	

___ 	 CAN 	

Fabric Softener 64o: $Q Crackers . . . . . . PIG 65c SOT Vt I Pineapple Jelly Beverage 	M0141t 

the (is- 

SUNSHINE CAST Oil PILEJEUX 	Chili w/Beans.. 	63c 
Window Cleaner'; White wine 	 ' 65c Fig Bars . . .... . I;c 

75wine bo ttrars 
ror. IG SMOKE ILAVrORLO OR WITH CHftSI CHUNrS 	 Mot  toll, BOwL 	 GOLD UTOAL Sill RISI NG 

pineapple gelatin dessert 
3-ounce package orange- 	Hormel Spam.. 	99c 

Cleaner. 	 IQc Fktir 	lfl ' $197 
1 cup boiling water 

12 cup dry white wine 
81, 4-ounce can crushed one. 
apple in heavy syrup, 

undrained 
In a nxd= mliing bowl stir 

together gelatin and water until 
gelatin Is dissolved. Stir in re-
maining ingredients. Ladle into 
dessert dishes. Chill to set. 
Makes five L.cup servings. 

JAPANESE DINNER 
Pork Spinach Soup 

Chicken Teriyaki Rice 
Sunomono 

Fruit or Ice Cream 
SUNOMONO 

Our version of a Japanese 
dish that's a cross between a 
relish and a salad. 

Medium cumber 
1 tablespoon sugar 
3 tablespoos cider vinegar 

it teaspoon salt 
'i teaspoon monosodium 

glutamate, U desired 
16 medium shrimp (cooked and 

shelled and deveined) 
Pare cucumber; with the 

sharp tines of a fork, score 
ennthwis slice n 	 ium. roii ... . 	kOUS 	

jC 
Apple Sauce . 3 	88c 	Buns . . . . . . . . 3 rs 

RPA(I 88c Cabbage . . . . . . 	12c 
shallow bowl stir together the 	

OUP Souls 	 AStoR FRUIT 	 SA( 17 	DzI DAltpp 	
u s . 

sugar, vinegar, salt and If used 

CANS 3 
RPs U monosoiium glutamate; 	Peanut Butter. . 'isA°: 

99C Cocktail . . . . . 6 
'°' 

1 °° Hot Dog Buns 	88c Onions • • • 	5 • 79c add cucumbers and mix well; 	
THRIFTY MAID VItNP4A 	 (RACIIU 000 	

SAl tO, 	Dliii DARlING 	
*511)9 

cover and chill for at least 1 
hour. Cut siirimps in iatr 	Sausacie . . . . . 3 	8E 	Saltines.  ----- 7 1, #(-. 

I' RR' 	1IlI%fS 	 ''' c t; 

MORTON MNi 

Cake Donut.,, 1. L15 

M(JtP., .51*1 PAII5 ()9 

Breakfast Links Par. 89c 

MONOGRAM ION( 

Rice 'P. 98c . 	. 	• 	• 	. 	. 3 NA(, 

1591 Tv 	*IAJ) 

Lunch Meat. 
U ' 68c ... 
(AN 

H011OWAY HOUSE STuFFID 
It's 05 Pork Chops • . 	PIG 

999 
HOLLOWAY HOUSE STUPF(D TIJaItY OR 

Beef Roll •. .. 	 $139 
- PIG 	I 

A11SIIT 	'aTi 

Oleo . 
59c 

. 	. 	. . 	a 	. 	. 	. PIG 

SuPt 989 AND 	's5IPf(' 

Toppinq . 	• 	, 	 3 
i°-.' '1OO 

. C1'IS 

_________________ -- - -==--=-i. 	 ;, 	• 	
-- .' 	 -- 	 - _r 	 - 	- 	 ---: 	 ---=:=;------= 	 — -T-' 	'I 	- - 	 •- -------. 	--________ __________________________ 	 __________ 
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TheHerdSekes F t'i t1 	r -'i"i r)', t" ' ' 	i-or 	. 

Ai 
LOS ANGELES (A!) - Two 	But at 24 herenmirs the same jobs as lifeguards and remain men's sprint relay. A swimmer 	

: 	
HOLLYWOOD NANA - 

)TD 

 , , 	 I I 	I 	 i I 
	

I i i 	i 	 j 	 4 
ears after his amazing win of as before - outspoken, corn- amateurs, It's ridiculous." would have to win five Individ. 	 .. 	 - .. 	-.. 	

- 	 F'tiTiir t _ 	 -- ( 	
i i..i'ii,-I 	i y 	 __

ei 	

____ evengoldrnedalsIntheolym. petitive, self-assured, and 	He eontin't. ""th hit a ....I • . y.•q 	 •- --'- 

I.
- 	FIP'

difficult romantic scene with 	

N,= 

N

______

. 
- 	 'p1 (rne. "'' 	 ' ' 	 ', ., 	ctracto., 	AAU olituals as "a bunch of match m record (of four lii<II 	

wife-to-be Jerniler O'Neill In 

	

______ 	

- 	

that he might swim again, but 	Ile claims he Is stronger than phonies
e 	 for money this time, 	 he was during the Olympics,

. They don't stand up for vidual, three relays). 	______

.fljff 	In fact, 11 he pulls it  

	

I 	
His hair has grown long since and that has made him think Our country at all; they bend 	"Nobody complained when 

 

	

I 	 - 	- 	— 	
klimselt, 	han 	kami 	

he electrified the world with his about swimming again. 	
backwards to please the Iron Valery Borzov won the lWand 	 off, it could be Academy Award 	 --- __ 

y I seen gold medals and seen 	'I think a man reaches his 	"Becauseofthegoldmedabl Olga Korbut wcn the floor ex- 	 - 	 ____ 	

George Faberge Barrie 13 

I

LOS AM,I I ES (AP) 
- "I other projects, admitting that rived from the New York stage 	 world records at Munich in ph)skal maturity betv.een 	'on, they thought there were ercises and the balance beam 	

making "Whiffs," the first 

WEDNESDAY 

	

/ 	 630 (6) Surnrr 	 I10Q (2.8) H igh Rollers 	1:30 (2,8) Jeopardy 	 Remember it Well" is the tifie he works to please himself - and she was an established, i 	___________________ 	 1972. He Is richer, having cash- and 32," he observed in the too many swimming event. in It's so hypocritical." 	 r - 	 ___________ 	

personal production for the

__ 

WV 	UI 3 	T 	 Semester 	 (6) N 	You See It 
(8) Today In Florida 	

(6) As The World 	o
Vincente Minnelli, who has please that I know."

f the new (9) Split Second 	 Turns
autobiography of "but I'm the hardest person to personally insecure star at ç 	 -td in on product endorsements aparlinent he shares with his the Olnpics. But eve one of 	In the two years since the 	 - 	 __________ - 	 ________________the races I swam were bonafide Olympics, Mark Spitz has rare- 	 __ _ffi~ - --ma-m 	- 	 -. cosmetic tycoon. 

	

NIGM. 	 SAVE ON OUR 	 and show business  
wife, Susan, in Marina del Rey 

 

	

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	
(9) Bozo 	

11:30 (2, 8) Hollywood 	 (6) Guiding Light 	less for Ws superbly styled Minnelli adds revealing data to 	"I was attracted to her i'--ii-i 
- !:_~---r-p~__ 

	

EVENING 	 6:55 (6) 

Nmvs

(2) Daily Devotional 	 (3s) Romper Room 	 (9) Days Of Our 	
sometimes been remembered 	In "I Remember It Well," 	

yacht basin 'The only reason world events 	 ly gone near the water, except 	 - 

is that they get out of school and 	 at 	 , 	.
______ 	

Gould playing an Army private 	 - 

	

Squares 	 (9) Npwlywed Game 	movies than for being husband ever-growing Garland lore. He 	 01)", n 	
swimmers stop competing at 22  

inanner, as only a man who has 	BABY BEEF  
,-. 	 - - , 	 . 	 — 

 
- - -.-- 

 _7i _.__.__., __mrmmoai4wez 

	

Truth 	
30 (44) Herald Of Truth 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 2 10 (7 8) The Doc'nrs 	and father of tn superstars 	writes of their first meeting at Uteti reerv'd all 1a uk iin 	av 	's tp P  ha%etoownrk 	wL'e

swInuaing events. Including the his 36-foot 
	 - 	

- 	- 	 make him impotent in the him 	 - 

	

-- 	

(9) Truth or 	 (33) Fran Carlton

() Concetrtoo 	
uu to) captain Kangaroo 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 (6) Fde Of Night 	Mir&ntiutriiedtujuuy MGM wnen ne was neIy ar be," sass Minnelli

(44) New Zoo Rcvue 	 Garland from 1945 to 1951. They 	 PAGODA 

	 could go on and even swim _______________________________________ 	 ' - 
	f, 	_____~~_ - 	 warfare experiments which 	 f.-- ~_ 

Jennifer, who left her 	 -- 

	

Consequences 	 Life 	 I., 

 

	

(13) News 	 AFTERNOON 	 (3S) My Favorite 	collaborated on four films and 	 t 
 one daughter, liza, born by 	 e 	 SEEK & FIND 	 . 	 . 	

and for Gould in real life, 	
I Martian 	 LUNCH r 	 Woodpeckers 	 : 

__ 
1 

mm-aw-m-  ____ 

	

(21) Rock GoseI 
(IS, 440 Star Trek 
	(2) Phil Donahue

Tuxedo 	 1200 (2, 44) Ne c 	 (44) Underdog 	( itsamn section oil March 12 	
r. If 	

V 	 . 	
. . 	- - 	. - . I - __ - --i--- .1 	I ---.I- 	--- - . 	- 	__ 	- 	. - - __ -1- ..--i plays ,I wild and wicked Army 	

~   

	

ing I would have to start now 	A L C I G D E L E B D E R I N Y 0 D I 	 -- 	

t Gould 
rse who is madly in love with 	 - - ~IZ 	X_V_ ~ 
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Price 	
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• 	__________

Truth 	 films as -Meet Me in St. 	 Anstricart Cuisine 
	 me that she Is a most 
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Beaver 	 of Gigi because all of the and 	If  
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warm tender story of 	
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,1 ~ N
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David 	
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reputation he buries his victim, 	
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pped and unarmed, forced

ssthedesertwith his oung 	
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erb Salad 
	 AdthtionIsubtrpso, 	 I iMake Your own And Replenish Your Plate As Often As 	 3 1.00 Ptf lubiect 
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guide played by 1fl Bottoms, 	 dlIsgnmefamil, 
You Like - Your Own liome Baked Demi Loaf of Bread 	 NO Proofl-chokne from 	

C I I Ew'l
10000PM 	
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	 Public Notice is hereby given that In re. Estate of 	 Precinct 21 - Portable, S 	

I 

-I'll 	/ 	 - -  ~ id Slnford, Florida,atlhroff,ceo$ the 	NOTICETOCREDITCRS S 	
n,rKlor of Aviation, Bldg No. 1, 	

Apartments, Re(retal 	 rtieSand ctizentf or and against P111 

 to %d 	in Ton 	P 	 Served Piping Hot At Your Table. 	 mdli t PlO ei%IOnhIUjpt 	
I 	 I I 	 I 	

urtii73OP M.onto3.l911,ior 	SAID ESTATE: 	 Precinct 	— Elks Club. Howell 	ntjnued from timp to time until 	 . '-. 

	

water, so hell die in the desert 	
r1ur sttiction 	

I 	 I 	 I - 	_

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Precinct 17 - Sanora Club House. 	 W 	 ---b- 

______ 	 PIZZA & SUBS 	the construction of an 5750 sQ It 	You and each of 	are hereby Branch Road 	 lanaI clion is taken by the City 

S,inlord Airport. Sanford, Florida. 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Sanford 	
Ing 	?~ 	-!~T' , 

	

. 	. 	 7k &w$a hlo(ge
because he wouldn't forget the 	 ,Y ec 1ddltI 	

NO HANDLING 	 I
, 	plan to escape his captor. Andy 	 CHARGE 	 A big- 

	 I 	 ______ 	

ottal building In accordance With notified and required to file any 	Precinct 42 - Seminole High Council 

	

. I 	seems to be drawing new at. 	 SATISFACTION GUARANTEE 	 I. 	 n 	. 	 Irawitings, specifications. and claims and demands w%h;ch you, or c  

	

- 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT  maverick lawyler in a raw S01.1thwest town Barry Newman 	- 	
- 	 i -  	I 	__ . - 	 rrocedur,il documents prepared bl either of vc.P, may have against said 	Precinct - 44 - Recreational 	

Thts notice shall be Mted .:t the 	I 
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•-. 	 lentlon lately with bizarre 	 - 	

I 	tkCS his Limps - but 	U ie m Open Daily 11:00a.m.Toll p.m. Fri.&Sat. 	 Authorilv 	 Lonq*ood. Florida. and in three (I 	cl~ 	
*Rftf- is lt!EIi_k. ost baffling cases. I P 

11a.m. To 1:OOa,m. Sunday 12:OOto 10 p.m. 	 Judicial cfr 	Seminole County, 	

rcmnct 41 — Long*oo Corn 	 -
Published In The Evening Herald. a
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- 	- 	 TELEPHONE 322-9652 	 it v Engirver of the S.%nford Airport 	estate In the Office of the Clerk of the Qocm, Safi jo%v Apartment% 	
COV Hall within the City 0 	-  	,j~~ 

	

- 	claracter rhIt'. 	
i 	 THURS THRU MONDA 	

- 	 I 	 Complete 	 .wd read aloud Thutsday, October A. 	Florida, Probate Division. in the
1971, starting at 7:30 P.M. in the 	Courthouse In Sanford. Florida, munity Building 	 the City of Longwocd and Seminole 

Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	Precinct 4$ — Summit Apar.' 	other places within the City. tono, 	-   
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Director of Aviation's Office. 0lg within four calendar months from RE IT FURTHER RESOLVED County, Florida, once a week for at 

9.10 	CBS 	CANNON 	
WILL BE BACK ON 	I 	 Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15, 	

I 	 I 	
,, 	

d . v ' tole stow 	 No 1, on the Sanford Airport, 	the time of the first publication O that nøtle of the adopt ion of this least four 4 consecutive weeks 

	

Ii 	is back 83 the poirtly detectivti.

SEASON'S PREMIERE 	 MONDAY SEPT 	I 	
J 	 I 	 O 0 01500 g a 	

Sanford, Florida. 	 this notice Each claim or demand Resolution. together with a clr pr 	to the date of the Public 
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must be In writing and filed in 
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literally 

hero of 	 HAPPY
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	Drawings. Specifications and 

	

." In his f 	

I 
ls Stefanie $163 U I 	 LuThi I 	

Drtor of Aviation. Bldg No 1, 	the claimant and must be sworn to circulation pubIithcd in Semnole 	shall not be less than twenty eq 	 -''" - -- -- 

case 	the new season, he 	 2 For 1 	

#F~;, 

AND WE'LL PROVE ITI 	 evaminN at the office of the 	relictence and post off ice address of Mufll of a rim1paptr of genefai P011CIblion, both date% incivsov, 	 - I 	•:- 	 I 	vOiUO 	
Hone 	 EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 	 5nlord Airport 	 by the claimant, his agent or at County 	

(28) days Induitlon,noticeshallj.- 

_______ 	

- 	 - 	 - 	

A 	 I 	 - 	 y 0 requc 	
O Li 	 ThealrportAulhorityreservesthe 	torn, or the same shall be void 	UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED this posted in the area to be CDaltd &I Winter Park, Florida, 301h disy of July. A D.. 1974

onsiderti 

	

-- 	Powers-under threat of call- 	

1. 	 zaYRe 	.i 	lice nat) 3 vice-ring chief. 	 MONDAY- LADIES NIGHT 	- - 	 I 	 righl to relect any or Ali Proposals, - 	 ' 	

• 	 or any part thereof. and to waive any 	this 7h day of August. 1971. 	 Arthur H Bekwuth, Jr 	 fifteen (15) days prior to the dale of 

	

girl charges-to help him and 	 or

S 	 . 	I I 0 	 ,sa1k,:sMa Rail .%4?Che.c, 	
nformality or technicality in any 	S A B Morgan 	 Clerk 	

the Public Hearing 

for iiinnexallon mr.0 .Zoning at least 
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' 	 J S Cleveland, A A E 	 Of 	and Doyle 	 ATTEST, 	 $ - Oie R Shomate 

	

nrostitutcone straight When 	 ' ' 	

SANFORD AND As Executor of said Estate 

-- 	 Off"". 	d with 	ll Pictt 	
Dirertor of Aviation 	 P0. Box 137$ 	 Arthur H Beckw ith Jr 	 City Clerk 

a 	4011(p R1906 	 rto"I'0̀111 Ch"14 - shredded Fresh 	 miereil of the Airport Authority 	KENNET14 V, MURRAH 	 Deputy Clerk 	
I 

	

- 	
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OPEN DAILY It 	TILt 10PM FRI&SAT TILIO PM 	 Chipi '9,riIfyvwfsft 	
canford Airport 	 .00 	rse Boulevard 	Clerk to the Brd 	 of the City of 

SnC 	TIUSt'S ,.t iiFSi iO 	 Sai 	1 	I 	ALL ORLANDO AREA STORES 	I 	 -. 	- 	
-, 	 1109 French 	(Ni-way 17-92) 	

We Wea ev r! 	 Authority 	 Wint er ParL Florida 37799 	of County Commissioners In And 	Longwood, Flori.i 

	

collaborate wi th poL'ce, C&flt)Ofl 	
5nATONHOTFLSIMOR:P,S 	 tn'io mt 	L 	 _i 	

Sanford 	
P lty$atp 	y 	 Piuhllth: Sept 4. 6, 9. 11, 13, 16, 15. 20, 	ATTORNEY FOR ESTATE 	for Seminole County. Florida Publish- Sept 1. II, it, 25 Oct 2 
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Classified A i 

80 	Autos for Sale 

1 970 TOYOTA STATION WAGON 
AIR, AUTOMATIC, GOOD 

CONDITION, 373 4792, 

80 	,utos for Sale 

I9'4 Chevy, Cuttn" "A " 
1750, I,,ke over piments. 372 7173 
After dp,'n 

1377 Gran Torino Sport. VI, full 
power, air, mags, local owner 
Weekend spec ial, Van Calonon, 
377 4551, Dealer 

196$ Karman Gha, a real collector's 
item. New racing green pa int, I 
speed, radio. $1295. Call W,ite 
Eckstein. 3721651, Dealer. 

lv67 English Rover, redo, air, 
complete new brakes, 2 new 
Michelon tires New Ed unit. 75. 
71 MPG. This i a quality car, 
$1 "00. 503 Lemon St., Sanford. 

1977 VW Beetle, marina blue. I 
Wed. radio and air conditioning. 
Low, low mileage Runs and looks 
great. $2395, Call Howie Kirby, 
372 1651 Dealer 

1971 Torino 500, 4 door hardtop, vinyl 
top, air, automatic, PS and PS 
Extra nice 51195. Call Don Pope. 
3221631, Dealer. 

1969 Cutlass, V I. new engine with 
only 1,000 miles Clean Inside 
$1,000 37311)3 

rs 
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Fewer Pu pils , 

More Busing 

By The Associated Press 	thing," a state ed'icatlon of- about 5,000 this year--a droi When public school bells rang ficlal said. He also noted that about 5 per cent. in the South this fall, fewer ç'ti 	
. 	 . '' 	- • - 

-- 	on potential public city school enrollment this 
return to reading, whiting and school pupils, particularly in was 50,692, down 11,929 In 
arithmetic, but more were the elementary levels. 	last spring. The system is 601 being bused. 	 In Memphis, a decline of 2 per cent black and officials 

Enrollments were down (rem cent in early white enrollment tribute the pupil loss to mo 
last year In Louisiana, Ten- is linked to white flight to to the suburbs. 
nessee, Alabama and South private schools to avoid court- 	The Mobile city-county sch Carolina while Georgia proj. ordered busing. 	 system had an attendance LI ected a decreased school popu. 	Harry B. Sharp, assistant su- fall of 60,500-down 4,989 frc 
lation. 	North 	Carolina perintendent In charge of pupil last fall. However, officials a 
remained about the same as aervies, said 77,118 blacks and when registration Is complet last year. 	 33,400 whites-a ratio of 70 to they estimate about Inn m 

Oity florida reported more 30.-were enrolled. At the end of pupils. Approximately 26,000 
pupils in classes this year. Last spring's term, about 42.300 thiu rhsl!røn will 

-_ 

	

e 	bud, "Most of the parents thIs year whites, or 32 per cent of an en- ficlals said. 
say they don't care where their rollment of 118,000 were in 	Officials in Mississippi clal child goes to school," said John school, 	 little change in enrollment fi 
Goonen, director of Florida's 	White enrollment in public tires from a year ago, and bu 
pupil placement. 	 schools last fall dropped by lug was expected to be abe 

Southern officials gave sev- about 12,000 with the start of the same. However, a priva 
era] reasons for the lessened large scale this fall under a school official claimed Mi enrollment-a leveling off of federal court order issued in the sissippi's first grade populatic the birth rate and continued summer of 1973. Last spring, was slowly dropping each yea 
white (light to the suburbs to between 27,00028,000 were 	In South Carolina, pubi avoid integration, 	 being bused, 	 school enrollment this fall is e 

Tennessee and Louisiana also 	 timated at about 530,000, dow reported a decline In pupils in 	Georgia public school offi- 
3,000 from last year. A scho private and parochial schools. dais estimate an enrollment 
official said the decrease ii Busing apparently increased statewide of 630,615 for 

grades fleets the national trend of in most Southern states and one through seven-down 12,651 
lowered birth rate. none reported any major prob. from last year. For grades 	

In North Carolina, an educm lenis. 	 eight through 12, officials (ore- 
Lion official said busing will b Orange County, Fla. expects cast 404,042 pupils this year-a "about the same 

as last year, 86,000 pupils this fall, up about gain of 1,515. 	 but he said cost has cropped uj 
725 from last year. About 8,000 	In populous Atlanta, pupil en- as a major problem. 
will be bused, the second year rollment was down this fall 	,,The cost of operating schoc 
of a court-ordered plan rtilth about 3,600 from last spring, buses has simply been reflectei 
caused controversy last year. when 88,000 were enrolled. Of fi- in inflation," said Dr. A. Craif 

In Jacksonville, the second dais estimate, however, that Phillips, state superthtendent 
year of fully integrated cross- more children will be regis- 	He said the number of pupil, 
busing for the school system tered by mid-September, 	in North Carolina being bum 
opened in late August. "It looks 	An education official said the had leveled off to about 800,000 
like one of the smoothest open- drop was "due to a combination 	North Carolina has been bus 
ings we've had in the last 5ev- of factors, the flight of both ing for a long time," he said, 
eral years," said Francis blacks and whites to suburbs "We are now trying to find a 
Brown, director of trans. and the high mobility rate of way to eliminate standees." 
portatlon. 	 residents." Atlanta's school 	The state has about 1,120,0(X 

He said about 56,000 system is busing about 	more pupils In public school, Phillipe
said. 110,000 pupils 	this (au. s in the system are 	 One system still under super. riding buses. He said 38 buses 	Louisiana officials said pupil vision of federal court is Char- 

were added this fall, bringing populations declined in public, lotte-Mecklenburg, the state's 
the total to 515. 	 private and parochial schools largest, with about 78,000 

In Tennessee, enrollment is because of lower birth rates In pupils. The system bone of the 
expected to be around 900,000, a the 1960. 	 original plaintiffs in U.S. So- drop of about 25,000. 	 The Orleans Parish enroll- preme Court decision on busing 

"We have a baby bust, for one ment Is expected to be down to achieve racial balance. 
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41 	Houses for Sale 	 Houses for Sate 	 iscellan 	 65 	Pets and  

	

eous 	
Supplies 	18 	 Motorcycles 

	

For Sale 	
CYCLE STATION 

3 	 Stemper Sezi 	 Callbart Real Estate 	 CHERS Kennel Pups, studs, AKC, 
Over io,000 Pieces 	 Toy & Mini Poodles all colors, 	

One day tune up, custom leathers 
1701 AIrport Blvd. W., 337-913. ' 	

ai'4 beautiful?" 	
Call 322 7191 

r, 	
"i' m SANFORD AREA frion y 	

21 hour rvice 	
To Select From 	 Dachshunds, Shih Ttu, Toy collie, 	MorcIe Insurance 

Cocker, 	Mini 	& 	Large 	 ___________ - 

	

NEAT AND CLEAN 	
Fr,,,Ptt damaged furniture and 	Mini khnauzer, Yorkie. Boston 	 BLAIR AGENCY' 

	

3 bedrooms in Sunland on large 	 furniture parf All -6 "ihctc: 	7cie, 30 P'J 	' i'....sø u' 

	

fenced lot Only 21 (YI) Ca:: 	' 	Mobile Hnmn.e 	
rtow at 9 W. 	 rioli's 	pups, fnaricsr,g, thot, guaran 	- 	 -- 

REM. roo 	 VOL 	 - 	Freight 	Damaged Warehouse, 	teed. 904.717.7947, 904737.37 	 MINI BIKE 
- 	Giscp,ler, Eves. 322 7)11. Come see us at our big new location

Downtown 
 

Orlando Phone 4 . 	 ..S 	
...._ 	 LIKE NEW. 

3 bedroom, I bath, ideal for Small 

	

GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	
Female Cockap. spa, 7 mo 	 575.372 7645 OWNER ANXIOUS 500 French Ave. ()797) 	

old, 000d with children 130 or - 

	

Sanford 32) 5200 	

AttiC Carpet Sale 	ttoffer. 

	

..!00se, US . 3721444, 	
miles 1.150.3270373. 

1971 Yamaha, RD M. like new 1500 family, or retired couple. Picture BUY NOW. AND WE'LL PAY ' 
OF Ldrue Quantities of new pre cut 	AKC D achshund minatures. Red 

Pretty corner lot. 1)5,300 Owner 	
THE MON lIlLY RENT at Lake 	

carpet, linoleum dnd accessories 	also black and tan Males, $65 Honda .450 - '77 model 
w,ll help finance Call REALTOR 	xathryn 'f i t January '?S r

being Sold at close to wholesale 	Animal Haven Boarding Kennels 
Associate, Mildred Stemper 	

$150 down, and assume loan on IhiS 	P'icc 	
73 

il 	Eves. 3271959. 	
beautiful 1977 mobile hom, 2 	 377 5757 	 3 6151 

BIG, BIG, BIG 	 SANFORD AUCTION 	----- 	 - 

	

with washer, dryer , dishwasher, 	 PeglsteredAKC 

	

bedroom (unfutnished), I'; baths, 	

Doberman 	79 	Trucks and Trailers - 	Country style kitchen with lots of 	disposal, 	and 	frost free 	 1700r rench Ave 	 Femaleblack. )5w0iø  
sc cabinets and counter space. Along 	refrigerator, 10'x 	 5)00 32) 0)31.372 7664 	International 	ton, 4 wheel drive, 

20' 	reened roon 

- 	 _________________ 	k ,.s 
with this goes, 3 bedrooms, it, 	on raised patio. Owner, 3fl 1409. 	 -. 	 -.-.. 	 _ __- 	

-. -... 

	

Z tcatiti yard win huge 	
- 	 51 	Household Goods 	66 	 Horses 	

1977 DATSUN PICKUP AM FM 

- 	 shade trees and more 173,900. Call 1971 one 	mobile home, 12' x 

TAPE DECK, EXCELLENT 

1 4 	REALTOR Associate Andy Wolf. 	' Like new nicely fur. and air. 	r Living 	suite 	 One Getdiq, walker. SiT 	CONDITIOpI 373 4797, 
e 	Eves 377 	 Setup in Lake Ashby Mobile Home 	Two - 1119 9S , Dave's Furniture 	Strawberry Roan, 1300, After 6 Sternper Realty 	

Month. 3239167. 	
-___.---------------- 	 _____________________ 

Park on lake 14,500 Lot rent $30 	SOO Sanford Ave , 373 9370 	P m,, call 377 1496 	 1 96 GMC 5 yard dump truck wili 3 	 Central Florida's 	 - . 	 - 	
- 	Thlsweek'sspeci1i5 Baby bed. $10 	 Wed transmislinn. 7 MIlt,Tp 	LISTING REALTOR 	

youth bed, 510; bedroom suite. 61 	Livestock And 	 rear end, Contact 372914? 322.iggi 	 19)95. French 43 	Lots hind Acreage 	
1.65; desk, $7.50; chair, 13) 50; 	

Poultry 	 ..n vw / raYrrger flu, rr-d S 

F 	in 7)11 	32? 1196 	754 	. 	 . 	, 	.. 	vacuum, 5)5; sofa, 535; dinette. 	
.'.iItC. tony', S runs like new, 1 

- - 

	 Seminole Cuiity 	5 r 10 ,icri.. 	$20 kuIp Decorators, 109W. First, 1 flrCp chicken h',', with all 	'.VNJ. Must see 57)95 Call Howe ideal homesile, ideal for horses 	372 7335 	
equipment For information, call 	Y rf' .t 322 16S  Dealer 

"Get 'Em While 	Terry Really, REALTOR, 674 	
67) 40)); 3.6534)4 	 .,,••,_•,•,,,_,,_, * 	

!" 

* 	0711 	
* * Singer * * - 	

Autos For Sat, 

1111 	 - They're Hot 	
Due to death in family will sacrifice 	GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 67 A 	Feed  9 acres, 715 frontage, Orange 	

Your Word I'. Your Credit JIM DANDY FEEDS 

New houses In a rural area No down 	Blvd off SR 16 
for 126,000. 4)) 1513 in sewing cabinet, repossessed 	

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	
* BUY HERE * 

payment- monthly payments lets 	or 467 3196 	
Singer's best model, wlndt bobbin 	

OrmIey's E. 46,373 4733 

than rent. Government subsidized 	
in machine Fully automatic. Pay - to qualified buyers. Call to see if 	 LAKEFRONT LOTS 	
ballnce at VS or 10 payments of 	 - '- 	Jay G & E Auto Sale's 

you qualifyt! 	 ALTAMONTE Large lot in security 	 68 	Wanted to Buy 	321 Ono 	 647 4.4)4 guarded community 5)9,500 	 so 
M. UNSwORTp REALTY 

103W. lit 	 FOREST 	 1973 Singer Zig•Zag good used P iano, 
373 6061. 373 0511,122,9p320 	

Call '9S Ford Thunderbird, 2 door 
Iakeview. 

CITY 2 lots, lovely 	 Dram Towers, 373 	 h,ercflcip, one owner, 45,000 orIginal o 
Drop in bobbin, fig zag and 3 needle 	 miles Full power. Mutt see to 

appreciate %S.CaIlHowie Kirby, 
LAKE MARY 	

CASSELBERRY Lovely lot on chain 	position. Like new condition, 50lid Piney Woods Darn, we buy furniture 

	

new for 54$. balance of 543 cash or 	miscellanoous Sell for 30 pct 	322 .31. Dealer of lakes. U,730 	
consignments Fr 	pick ups 

IMMACULATE 	 S payments of 510. New warranty 

	

LAKE MAPKHAp,j Near SR 14 	 Auction Sat, night at 7 pm Cali 	* Mustang City Four bedroom, 2 bath with PALACE 	too',' lot S8,950 	 Coil Credit Dept. 	 327 2270 GUARD one Year service contract 	
SANFORD SEWIPIGCENTER 

FORREST GREENE INC. 	 CASH )771137 
heat air, SPlit bedroom plan with 	 $50 Down 
on 	electric, plumbing, central 	 307A Eau 1st St., Sanford 	

For used furniture, appliances,  
large closets Cyclone fened back REALTORS 196W Lake Mary Blvd. 	 Eves $69. 1114. 	 tools, etc Puy 1 or 1001 items 	(WITH GOOD CREDIT 373 6353 or 643 7333 	

. 	 Larry's Mart, 7)5 Sanford Ave 

	
Buys - Any Car 

Barbara McLean, Assoc. 430.5300 

yard Gas grill on patio. Call 	
WE TAKE TRADEç 	 52 	Appliances 	

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED After hours, 647 4562 	
LAKE COUNTY 	

- Washer, 	 Top eed. best selectionprices paid, used, any condition 1973 Mustang Fastback. loaded, like 
6414)26. Winter Park. 	 new, Roberts & Gilman 	

Home Or Mobile Home? 	Auction, 1200 French Ave. 37) - 	

new 

in town 149 95 and up Sanford _____________________________ 1973 Volkswa
gen Super Beetle, like 830-5500 

,li' 	
69 	Stamps-Coins 1792Maitlanct 

c. 	Realtors 	Lawv 	Looking for the perfect S acres for 	-  

your new home or mobile home' Low in cost, high in results, that's ______________________________  

	

SMALL ACREAGE 	
6A54415 

- 
Here are two S acre parcels, Each 	Classified ads 

. react and use 	We Buy and Sell Gold and 5ili r 
Witholder 3bedroorn home,,,paved 	frontage on Hwy MA One for 

______________ 	

-  

in valencla oranges, each with 330' 	them! 	
Coins. Single or Bulk. SEMINOLE 

react $23.. 	
116.730, one for $17,500 Ask for 	Ranges, Hotpoint and. 	 COIN CENTER, 109W, 1st St. 3?1 Tappan, 

4 BEDROOMS 	Jerry Emerson, Assoc, $30 3300 	
4357 	 I priced right, Financing available - 

	

- ------------ 	

-  

After hours, 431 3370 	 with no down payment. Dick's I" 	baths. with stove and Appliances 3fl-76S1. 	 15 	Camper-Travel refrigerator, On corner 	177.900 	Roberts & Gilman 	"ORE WASHER, 	t5 	 Trailers Terms, 	
service, uted machines,  

- - 	- 	 DiR,s.'. 	 -- 

8305500 	
MOONFy ADDI IA&.. 	 0.A&,',.I..I.. _--. 	 . 	- 

WASIIING'rijN (Al') - Pres. 	rather massive protest" to Con- 	year, a factor which tends to klezfl Ford's deferral of a 5.5 gress. The law allows 30 days 	lower the salary averages gov- 
per cent pay boost for federal 	for Congress to act, and Sept. 30 	ernment-wide, the man In unl- employe.s has drawn a fusillade 	is the deadline, form 	collected 	thousands 	in of protest 	from 	labor, 	and 	Already the wheels are turn- 
shapes up as a major test of his 	ing. Sen. Ted Stevens, RAJasb, 

supplementary 	advantages. 
These included *1,440 for hous- persuasive 	powers 	with 	has introduced a resolution to 

Congress. ing, $598 for food, $473 in federal 

Ford has postponed 	the 
overturn the delay, joined by 
Sens. Frank Moss, DUtah, J. 

tax benefits, $831 for "special 
items" such as hazardous duty, scheduled Oct. 1 raise until Jan. 

1, thereby saving the federal 
Glenn Beall, Robert Dole, R- clothing and proficiency, $770 

pa)Toll $700 million in the name 
Kan., and Mike Gravel, D- 
Alaska. 

for medical care, 196 In corn- 

of fighting Inflation. Federal Chairman Gale McGee of the 
missary 	and 	exchange 	dli. 
counts and $1,266 In retirement employee unions want Congress Senate Civil Service Committee credits. 

to restore the original date. 
Beyond that, such groups as 

Is sympathetic, 	mna has set 
hearings on the proposal. The 

The salaries of federal work-
ers began 

the National Federation of Fed- Wyoming Democrat believes 
a dramatic surge 

during the Kennedy adnilnis- eral Employe?, the American 
Federation of Government Em- 

both that the increase should be 
higher and that it should come 

tration in an effort to attract 
better-qualified 

ployes and the National Treas- Oct. 1. 
applicants. In 

the past decade, the civilian ury Employes Union are lobby. 
ing for a larger boost. Most are 

Even Sen. William Proxmire, 
D-Wls., a frequent critic 	in- of 

branch has received a dozen 
substantial 

united behind an AFI.rCIO pro- (Ia tin nary federal spending, 
raises, and boosts 

for the military, particularly posal of 8.4 per cent, 
Their reasoning centers on an 

endorsed 	an 	October 	im- 
plemenlation. So has Senate 

since its conversion to an all- 	i 
voluntary 	force, 	have 	more inflation rate hovering around 

12 per cent, plus government 
Majority Whip Robert C. Byrd, than quadrupled pay levels in 

surveys showing Increases In Whfle Private Industry wages of 6.3 to 

D-W.Va. 

the federal bureaucrat 
 

some cases. 
The result is that while the 

7.1 per cent-surveys which are can point to a number of staLls- 
tics 

entire government payroll, In- 
eluding 	the 

six months out a' (ISle. to show that his standard of now-Independent 
living is slipping, there Is still Postal Service, has remained 

Under the Feder,sl Pay Corn- evidence aplenty that this lot static at about 5 million em- 
parability Act, Ford's delay of Isn't all that hid compared to ployes, the cost ha., mote than 
the pay hike-affecting 1.4 mll- other American workers. For doubled to $60 billion. 	6 
lion civilians and 2.2 million example: White-collar jobs for college 
military 	employes-can 	be -A comprehensive survey by graduatesstart et the GS-5 1ev. 	: 
overturned by a simple major- 
ity in either the House or Sen- 

the Commerce Department 
showed that In 1973 the average 

el, where "step 1" will pay 	64 
about $8,00 presuming the up- 

ate, salary for the federal civilian 'Ming inicrease holds at 5.5 per 	- 
As 	President, 	Richard 	M. worker, 	including 	blue-collar cent. Almost automatically, 	1 

Nixon succeeded in postponing jobs, was *13,000. In private in. such an employe will be pro- 	61 
sImilar boosts for two succes- dustry it was $8,)0. mot.ed to GS-7 after one year, 	67 
sive vear 	but Iii .: third 	,.0 i.'. 

-- 

Lungwn "LC3 JlJ wyi priced Dodge Travc, 
 Fully 

I 
ayton 

'

Rea;tatewan, Garage-Rummage 

sell contained 	322 75
2*1 

Sanford 4 A I '1
r TJ 	1 

anytime or see at 1106 S. Cedar,________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sates 
_____ 

Realty 377 1301 
2610 HIawatha Ave. 	, 17 

0 -NNP-W_- 

QuIck cash 	for your home, 	Fast 
closing. We will pay all cost. Move 
when ready or will trade, 

GAAGESAL7 PC. dlnettet, 
TV, Pa int arid other items. 26.4) S 

ij"vw_PopTopCampmci, 
bright Crange, automalic and air. 
Just 	like 	new. 	53.095. 	Cali 	Don A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! Free 

In3pt$iøn Elm Ave., Sat , SesIt. 	11, 9 am, Pope, 322-1651, Dealer, - 

Stenstrom 

Call 	Larry 	Saxon, 
REALTOR, 	or 	Jerry Emerson, 
Aso. 

on- 
Full Recreational Vehicle Services AirConditionlig Roberts & Gilman, 	Inc. SOUTHERN RV SERVICES _________ - __________________ ______ Home Improvements _______ 

- Pet Care REALTOR, 430 SS 	Boats & Marine 430 1070 	 327 9020 Central 	Heat 	5. 	Air 	Conditioning 

_________ 

Realty S 50 	Miscellaneous 
Equipment 

- Il' 	Coa 

For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
Harrit, at SEARS if Sanford 	322 ,tchn Bathroom 	Cabnets. 

PET REST INN 
Boarding & Grooming 

1911 	Cnamplon- 	2$', 3,000 	miles. 
With all 73 	HP 	Evinde 	an ru extras, $11,000. See at 800 1771. Counter 	tops, 	5nh', 	ir',',lltatiOn Pr, 377 	57 

LOCH ARBOR-- LAKEFRONT? For Sale Trailer. 5400 	Call 327 17 49 after 6 French Aye, Sanford or call 372  aailable 	Bud 	Cat. 	322 4052 
Yes, on Crystal Lakel Lovely 7 

7 HP Ricer Mower 
16' Tn 	Hull with 125 HP eng ine Applances 

anytime n? pu, the car in. the garaOe, 
no longer needed 	items with a 

bedroom, 7 bath. $19,000. Large With Lights and Electric 
$1.495 Firm, Cnmplete trailer hitches, BUDDY'S classified 	ad 	in 	the 	Sanford lot. 	Call 	REALTOR Associate 

Julian Stenitrom Starter, $330 Firm 373-flu 
3731113 All kinds available, Full line GE Appliances 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS Herald Dial 3777611 or $31 99) t - 
After hours 372 

7560. -_ SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE Sanford Electric Company Small Jobs Wanted 
372133$, "Lake Mary" 

011CC 
-- 

ROItSOPi MARINE 

Trampolines 2977 Hwy Il 97 2311 W .  lit 	. _3721562 - - 7322Park Drive. -, 	

- 
COUNTY- 3 BEDROOM, 7 BATH 

COUNTRY HOME Lay a *ly now for Chrlstmast King 
327 594) 373471) 

BOaU 	Ca 
educe 	your 	electnu 	itl 	with 

Pressure Cleaning 
______________________ ' 	 - 

on nearly 2 
acres. 515,000. 	Fireplace, oak 

site frames 	Use indoors or out 
- -. 	 - 

- 76 	Auto Repairs 
- 

completecelling & wall insulation' 
Freeestimates Ashton' Insulation 

FALL CLEANING 

floors, other extras 	REALTOR. 
doors 	Mat 	site S'xIO'. 	Regular 59 	Musical Merchandise Parts'Accessorses (90.1) 759 2 7)0 

"Impac" Wash & Spra.glten 
Exterior 

Associate Sonny Raborn will tell 
retail price $799. Noll's price $199, 

Electronic 6 voice chord organ, the 
- 17Volt 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Ha(r'est's Beauty Noo 

walls, eaves, patio, walks 
& roofs Removes mildew. fungus. you about 	After hours 3771)79 

ALL NOLL'S STORES electro voice 	Baroness, 	solid 
Batteries $1195 

REEL'S BODY 510P 5)9E 	Pine, 322 3717 ClsSified ads areiere to help you muddobbers, 	wasps 	& 	spider 
PINE CREST 	-" 	READ 	THIS there's one near you wood, 	excellent condition 	Price 1109 Sanford Avenue 

,- 	 _____-,...j buy. Sell, rent or Swap 	at a low A'D5._122 0191 ____________________________ 
PLEASE I This 3 bedroom, 2 bath 

5250 	Call 337 1797 __________________________ _____ 
_____ Burglar Alarms 

cost 	let us help you place yours- tt. 	a bargan or se 	i o.arga;n wil fi 
with Florida room isa real buy for MAITLAND FLEAMART Call 372 7611 or 431 999), to use and read (tasitied ads! 

Pianos tuned 5. repaired $77,000. Call REALTOR Associate 1911 Hwy. 17 92 Open Sat 5. Sun 9 UI tuning 
charge, Over 12 years experience 

78 	Motorcycles - 	Burglar Alarms 
- 

OIL HEATER CLEANING 
Cati 372 76)) 	or 	$31 999) to place 

Merle Warner for details, After 
hours 377 66)3 

I 	2920 
L 	Kramer, 305 574 7250 

_______________ - - - - - -.._ -_ 

1971 Honda ISO New For Homes & Bvsinesws 
d 

CARPET, TILE, ViNYi, Sales a 
______________ - 	

__ 
- 	-- '- 	- S200Cath and lake over 

Free Estimates, 3736262 ________________________ 
Call Ralph 373 5954 

- - 

Truck Rentals ITY 	- 	TREE 	SHADED 	2 
expert 	installation 	20 yrs. 	exp. 64 	Equipment for Rent 

payments, 3735731 Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions. 

Honda 5001. motorcycle, ro,ing 
Lowest prices in town. Call 671. BEDROOM 	COTTAGE, 	Only 	
1)2), - 

it?) Carpentry Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded 
RYDER RENTS TRUCKS $16,000, To see cati REALTOR 

Associate John Mero. After hours, 
_________________ Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet green, 	winishield, 	saddle begs, 

- 

Free estimate, 323603$. 
Econolirie Vans to Diesel Tractors. 

3230713 ODD CHEST 'ampooer for only $1 per day. like new, Must sell. $1,177.50, Call lnterior.Exterior 	Plastering lday 	lyear.323.53)O 
Largest selection In Central Florida CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	I 

Whitey Eckstein, 377)65), Dealer. VINCENT'S CARPENTRY Plaster 	patching 	and simulated 
Prices start at 139 '9S interior 	Trim, 	Paneling, 	Cu?om, b*'ick speciality , 	3272710 on't 	needs" 	Serve 	a 	useful IAYFAIR -, This 2 story Spanish 

Ms 1 bedrooms, 71 	baths 	Price 
reduced to $59,900. For details tall 

ALL NOLLS STORES 
There's 

______________________________ BERT SMITH AMC mmnwwmn~ 

 
Carpentry. 	No 	lob 	too 	Small 	ilo 
L'cens,ct & Bonded. 32)5677 Land Clearing 

'pO5e again when you sell them 
. 	a 	classified 	ad 	from 	the one near 'ou. Herald 	Call 	us 	today! 	Don't REALTOR Associate Rose South 

ward 	Alter hours 377 6401 
- 

t" one of Our friendly act visor 	'p 
,ciu word your c$a',S,fi.d CLEARANCE SALE It ,Ou are having difficulty I filing a 

to 
&A BAC KHOE SERVICE 

delay' 	Just dial 3722611 or 531. 
9993 	To place your low cost want 

AVENNA 	PARK 	-- 	POOL, 	3 
act 	c,lr 

122 7611 or $31 9993 
place 	live, car tø drive, a job, or Lanciclearing, septic tanks, fill dirt, - 

BEDROOMS, 7 	BATHS 	PLUS 1972 AMBO. 4 door 9795 
some service you have need of, 
read all our want ails every day 

driveways, All kinds of dgging 
322 9142 or 3233%) Sift ROOM 	and 	climate FRUIT JARS ________ 

control for $43,500 	For details call 
REALTOR Associa te 	Betly 

CARLOAD- PTS.,QTS., NO LIMIT 
i974 260Z DATSUN $5395 

SIDING, 	TRIM GORMLY'S E. CONCETE.lar*e or small 	weilo - Lawn 5e1'VICO ________  AND SEAMLESS 
rlamm 	After hours, 3226033 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 1973 LTD 4 door sedan 	2895 it 	all. 	Fair 	prices. 	Licensed. 
Bonded. 	CHASEY (I&JIAWN CARE SERVICE 

GUTTERS 	FREE ESTIMATES 
$62 	NI5  

Call 322.2420 Anytime 
"sAfltni'ri't (,,.I.t , 

BUY- SELL-TRADE 
]ll)ISE 	Firs? St 	 337 5ó77 1971 VOl VO d rinnr ccs,'bin 	$,AOc 

BUILDERS 
147-7759 day or night. 

__________________  

______________________ Retilenlial 	& 	Commercial 	Free 
Ftt 

-- 

I "be 	want 	brinq 	big, 	big 

."1 

4 
Appliances 

(,..,,:' 

i t - '.- .'j-i'.' 
-.- Your Multiple Listing Agency 	

Restaurant Equipment - New and 
Used. Bought and Sold Holiday :AL:ORs 	 7S.6SParkDr 	-- 

- - - - 	• 	 if ri'SuitS 	.!....St Ti -, one 332 2611 or 
1973 MATADOR 4 door 	2395 	

Jim's Concrete & Masonry-Free 	
Elucidy 	

.,vrry or .iJ 0141. 	
III 979) 

1974 AMBASSADOR WAGON 4195 

estimates Floors, patios & drives 
(trick or stone planters Patch and 
repar work 377 3.400 

!ov 	
knot !!~? , 

ii _____ 4 	 4, 	IIIIIIIIIIEW 

tqUlpment, 3915 N. Orange BIsm 
Trail, Orlando PH, 293 4971 

It is fall housec leaning time Have 
your carpet Steam cleaned 
Professionally $1695 for average 
size 'room. KuIp Decorators, 109 
W First St . 377 7335. 

373 3961  

25110 Rldgewood 
SANFORD, FLA. 

323.2440 	- 
i__̀_-__7___7 - - 	j~., 	.- 	I 

- 

!70 0 
ME 

I - r4 t 
A f, , 
%Ij~i 

.- 	, 0 

! 
- 

I 

ism 5,,.,, - 

Scm 	Hi9 	Flofida A,. 

~' 	, 	, , I 	. 
. 	I; . 	. 

Is Don't Cost,, They .Pay , I  : BankT 

I 	 - 	
- 	 ______________' 	

. 

	

--r- 	I ====== 
ii 	Houses for Sate - 	 Houses for Sale 18 	Help Wanted 	 32 	Houses Rent 	 ________________________ 

MUST SELL! (IV OWNER, Sa linfurnished 	
' 	 Needs A Facelift 	 lords best section 2', lots, 

Bartenders needed, experienced - 

only, permanent employmnf. Clean 2 bedrooms, wall to wall Can be a little doll house, 3 	 bedrooms, carpeted, central al Apply 9 to 5. Holiday inn Alta 	carpet, air conditioflCd, heat, 	rooms. 1 bath, large fenced lot 	 , 	 heat, 	all 	electric 	kIthi monte Springs 	 carport No pets Call 4)1 5611 or 	with nice shrubS. A little work can 	 fireplace Bank appraised 135.00 323 6592. 	 give you a tot of house for the 	 'dll take 512.500 cash or $43 
1i)erIencCd carpet salesman, both 

e 	
money. $11,500. Low down 	I 	

dowfl to Qualified buyer. 2 
residential and cominercisi 	 payrrent, no qualifying 	 .v( 	Virginia Abe,3fl 4195cr 323 7$, . 	 I '' 
,"" 

r.i(p, crt'r 

" S Magnotos. 3217720 	 33 Houses Rent Furnished 	Hartman kealty, Inc. To bedrooms, 1" baths, extrai 
_______________________ 	 Suite 203 The Greater Mail 	 ' L 	5)1.0(s) 

1 _______________________ Lake Mary Cute 2 bedroom fur 	
REALTORS, Casseib,rry,$30 	

CORBE1T REAL ESTATE 
fished houSe Fenced yard SVC 	7 	Investment 	 Adultson. , no pets. $140 plus deposit. 	 '73ffJ'7W!fl 	 REALTOR 

Opportunities 	 3773930 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	 1 	6614191 	
. Di an REAL ESTATE, INC. 	 I 	- 

IRI 	Will pay 12 pct. on fi,t rnortg,,Ue oil n 	Mobile Homes Rent 	
322 6437-327.7111 -)fl 7121 	

MOSS I E C. BATEMAt ser 	land for 3 years $2000 Marvin P . 	.-..- - -- 
Gassman, (floncii'j Mort Broker) 	Enloy beautiful Wekiva River b; Casselberry And Sanford 	 lokEu 	

327 761 - 	 2601 Mohawk Tr , Mart Call 645 	renting a mobile home at CAMP 	
,

____________ 
ful _t412 (21 hrs.) 	 SEMINOLE. No pets. No alcohol ASsUme mortgage or low down 	

TAFFER REALTY 
- 	 _ 	372 1410. 	 Immediate possession. Several 

______________________________________________________ 	
' tCO I: 7511, St like new 3 & 4 bedrooms. Carpet, 	

377 USS 
he 	29 	Rooms for Rent 	 Two bedroom - mobile home, air 	garage, 2 with Danelij 	 .", 	 ---.- 
n,t 
11 	- 	 - 	 carpelco. very nice, 	rooms. tow 20's It is easy for 	 3 bedrm 1' snt 	Two rooms inmy Pom,, 	 Adults only, 373 	 everyone to buy from 	 baths, no qualifyin( 

$4900 down ? $156 mo, 7 Pc? Acr 
-. 	 Phone33) 0791 	 Two bedroom trailer, with cabana. 

Longwood area 	

1~ _

" 

Realty, REALTOR, 373 7730. CLIFF JORDAN 	
By 

porch & private fenced yard Call 	
OWNER, PIPIECREST - 

	

Men Only 

Air Conditioned Room 	 a'ter 5 pm, 373 0555. 	 REAL.TOL 	 I)) 1212 	 bedroom, 1 bath, concrete bloc 
1BEDROOM$'x4;' 	

2bdrm, lbatn.. den, 5500 down, 5)S5 	r.i 	home, central heat & air, man 1)1 Myrtle Ave. 327 277,9 
other extras 37) 40)) alter S p it 

	

513 MONTH 	 mo 	91 ; pct 	Acre Realty, 	 ' - 	--- -- ---- 	- 
- 	 173 M l? 	 [t'I. 1()!. )i 77: 	

. 	 fl u 	JO 	Apartments Rent 	- 	 .. 	

--------------- 	 4 	atop Urn!" - 
Unfurnished 	37 	Business Property 	

SANFORD REALlY 	 SANFORD FORECLOSURE For Rent I or 7 bedroom duplex apartments. ______________________________ 	 7603 ('ark Dr 	 . 

Furnished or unfurnished. 60' 3.000 SQ  ft. with 1)00 sq ft. a c office 	 Day', 372 7717 

Or 323.,2.2P. 	 building on Airport 	371 	 , 	vantage of somebody else's har, FRAI4KLINARMSAPTS 	- 	 ST. JOHN'S REALTY 	 luck. Custom built 1 bedroon 

swimming pool. 1270 S. Orlando 	
space, Zoned M 1. New metal 	 - 	-, 	 Now's your chance to take ad 

ONLY 96t ONLY 

1120 Florida Ave. ' 	home has both family room an( 
BROKERS 	 - . 	game room. In prime section 0 

ThiTlm,TestsdFiqm 	 ' 	town 
APARTMENTS 	 372 

'We Don't Stop I.aduii 2 (torm 3tsr'urm 	 sc. It. warehouse, ree3y for 
You today. Excellent location at I 1 	LAKEFRONT 	

Till We Succeed," HARRISS REALTY 	
SR 46 	

SPANISH PRESTIGE 
2546 S. French Ave. 

1.4 INDUSTRIAL PARK 	
Elmer tvdrOoni 	 Bakalla, Inc. NEAR 	c p nç 	Thrr',' 322.844,4 	 373 0051 or 62 fl4' 	

tome only 2 years old Extremely 
* *GENEVA GARDENS, * * 	41 	Houses for Sale 	

well landscaped and well kept, 	 , 	Realtor 	Fern Park 	$.7$7 
Single story studio, 1, 2, and Central heat and air, carpet and 	 . - ______________________ 

bedroom apartments. Pool, 
 

Comm 	Properties 	
drapes. Will se ll some furniture if 	 - 	 - 

clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 	 needed Ideal mortgage at 7.. pct 
Jim Hunt Realty kitchen equipped, central heat and 	 Homes, Lots 	 and priced well at 1)0.500 	

REALTOR air. Monthly renta!s from $142.50 	 3272111. 	 and 	
After Mrs -372 p281 322.2090. 1505W. 25th St., Sanford 	

Acreage 	 Village Real Estate 	' 	 Th3 )0nd372 064 
Altamonte Attractive 2 bedroom 	

JOHN KIfIDER. ASSOC. 	 REALTOR Open Weeentft 
townhouse. l' 	 LAKE MARY (Fixer 	Uppert 7 baths, complete 	 DF.LTONA 1305) £14 4131. 	 Room home with 3 bedrooms, 19 kitchen, carpet, drapes, carport, 	W. Garnett White 	DeLAND (901) 731 ou) 	 citrus trees and large oaks storage 4)0 1707, 4)) 2451 319 	 _____________________ 	

Country atmosphere 112.500. 5417 	 _______ Broker, 101W Commercial 
Sant Ord, 321 lii) - 	( .inrw, ?becjroom',. family room. 	

ALTAMONTE tchen equipped, carpet $17,500 	 Country 	at.  SANDLEWOOD VILLAS 	NORTHEAST- Lake front estate, 	J22 2787 	 mospt,ere. Tract, Trees, Trees 
1)0W AIRPORT BLVD 	 Picaresque 3 bedroom, 7 bath 	 ___________., 	 New Altamonte Mali near by 1 

SANFORD, 373 7470 	 home set on 3. acre wooded 	HUFFMAN REALTY 	 Bedrooms, 21 i baths, family 
lakefront $Ite. Acrots from golf 	Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assoc. 	 0Offl fireplace, many extras. 

-. - 	 course. Walk to schools. Fish, 	 337 )594r 327 US) 	 Like new condition 531,500 
boat, swim or Ski from your own 31 	Apartments Rent 	
boat dock. Near shopping and - 	

- rt WINTER PARK Tanglewood Move 

	

Furnished 	 major arteries Only $43,600 with in now. 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, 
VA 	FHA or owner tenancng 	Want Ads 	 family room. Air, double garage SAN MO PARKS, I. 7. 3 Bedroom 	
available for the qualified buyer. 	 Nicely landscaped yard Seller Trailers 6 Apts 2 Adult parks, 2 	
Call Everest Realty, Inc., 	 offets terms 135,900. Family parks 35if Hwy 1192. 	
REALTORS 671 0*05 After hours Sanford, 3731920 Day, Wk, P,'.q 	call Loyal Walley, Assoc. $677363 	Bring Results 	

FORREST GREEIE INC. 
1)1W. Ist st, 	 Puce 3 bedrooms, I", baths, pool, 

REALTORS 196W. Lake Mary ilwd, family room with fireplace and 	Ph. 322-261 1 	 In 6353 or 645 2333 AVALON APARTMENTS 	bar, built In appliances, acroti 	
WE TAKE TRAPES 

116 W. 2nd St. 	 Paneling, fenced yard. By Owner. 	
Altamonte New townhouse, 2 

ADULTS. NO PETS 	 from small lake, shag carpt, (P 	 - -. - 	 -. 	' -. 	 . -' 

321 0924  ______ 	
tieciroorns. I', baths, kitchen I-? Bedroom. Adults Only 	

_.....,..,_, I 	
Need 	 ' it 	 pped 

By Owner Small down 
Spec Rates For Senior C i tizens 	

* 	- , Deltona * * * * 	 paymentor trade Live in one side DarkAvenu, Mobile Park 	
A New 	 ' 	for 555 month Office $31 7184, 7515 Park Drive, 3277561 	 71, Pd Interest Rat. 	

House? 	
Home 319 56.i7 300D CREDIT IS ALL YOU Large, 1 bdrm,, utilities turn 	

NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 	F inancing 	a 	new 	 71uT5T0, DOWN Adults Small deposit. 377 1976 or 	3 and I bedroom homes, 1", to 2 	
Maronda Horn, in 	 New 3 bdrrn, home with all extras, 3223927 after 1) am. 

baths priced from $72,530 to 	
Deltona s now within 	 good location, $37,500 3n.nIi, 2 Bedroom Mobile Home Paola 	525.100 on large wooded lot. Seller 	
the reach of the young Area, Private Lot. $170 Month. 	pays all closing COSt. VA, FHA, 	
working People of ,, 	 3 Bedrooms. 1' baths. Longwood 

2 Bedroom Duplex. 

Pnore 373 	 conventional • loans. Builder. 	
area; as well as the 	 area Partially fenced backyard, 

303173 1334, 
Deltona, 901 719-2210. Orlando. 	

older retirees on a flied 	 ;4 Owner must sell. $314475, 
AcluttsOnly. No Pets. 	 income. 	See 	us 

Contact 7312 Palme$to.,ve IOP4-.- With small 	 req a r d * n q 	your 
' 1 	1(9 ei'q.b,lty to purchase a payment 	Call 33] 5774 im 

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 	mediately on this) bedroom, I , I 	new 3bedroorn home for 
CARPET, AIR 190MOPITH 	t'.sth Only 2 years old 	 no casn down and 

_ 
r,dued KULP REALTY,3fl 7333 	 monthly , 

EXECUTIVE HOME- on 	p4,mn,hs under the 	 The Master's" 
 

1 Pedroom titilitiet Furnished 	r.olt course, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 	Farmers Home Ad 
$llSMOnIh 371 0797 	 ("ntral heat & air, all con 	P

Ministration 
lan 

Assistance 	

/ 	
Co ve '.rniences $55,000 To see call 373 

Furnished one bedroom 'apt, 	"11 	

RROflDA 
French Ave. $100 per mc, pius 125 	 ON RESERVOIR 
deposit, 3776117 or 3776530. 	""o

' O B
EDROOM HOME1,th on 	 LAKE 

	

nt 	
I 	HOMESt%'aroOm apartment, d0nvpnip 

room. wall to wall carpel, air 	location, 1,72-W investigate. Call (Ond,tlOned, reasonable rent 
.dutt5, no pets 372 11)0 	 .J.Lii!L_ 	

1-1 	II1C. 	
, 11.2.) Bedroom Apts. 

ISwimming Pool 
Inc burm apt, lights, water fur 	HALL 	

a;, 

.4039 	
• Tennis Courts 	 A fished. Only $95 Adults only Pin r 628.2162 	
IFishing & Boa ting 

	

?f(5 HWY 1797 pets 372 2796 after i 	 S
- . 	Ri:. 1flJ. 	 fl ',77 	 _________________ 

____ _____________ 	
I Disposals lliceApartment$l)Q 	 .. 	- 	

. •Dishwashers PANK APARTMENTS 
17175 Park Ave, SAnfOrd 	 . 	 . 	 . 	. S Drapes 

NOW LEASING 3? 	Houses Rent 	
r"""" SANFORD 323-7900 Unfurnished 	 FROM 6160 

_ 	 KIIWIIh . 

or tJnturn,st1,,j t. 	 1, 2 & 3 Bad rooms 
ORLANDO 345.5555 

7 Bedroom Home for Rent 
377 7129 	 *44 an entrane and OFF AIR PORT 

Ixit to each apart. BLVD. Small house,7 bedi'OOrn', 	 men?, lot of ster. 
Corner of 71h and Laurel Si 	 private bat. 

322 3072 or 322-950; 	 cent" aaO you'll 
nlIrnished7bedroom  To-me 	j' 	ses *'h5' we say 
decoratec, reliable tennant 	CQnvedteflCI is 
References required, 377 1519 	 1TT# Key to 

R1dg,wod 
Iedroom$,3baths inSunland AIs, 	Arms, 
I bedrooms, l; baths in city 372 
1911. 	 - 

fledroor'n, fenced yard, trv'r 
vIler 5165 mo, Secur ity deposit 
172 6670 or 373 SiS 

2 IIIDROOMS, 1 04714 

AFTER 6.377 1)5.4 

WANT AD I  Personals - 
FACED WITH A DRIP4KINC 

I N FORMATION 

PROBLEM 
PtrhapSAICoholicAnonymou  

Can Help 
C3I1 1734357 

DIAL 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

tot Sanford, Florida - 

- 	 - 	
... 

. 	170 
 ••'-•1 	eJ4k'AUI 1 	Free. 6412027 for 	'We Care 

all "Hotline". Adults or Teens, 

Winter Park. ier 
Going back to Pittsburgh. Pa, H 

panel 	truck 	will 	haul 	n 
Perishable freight. 3225267. 

Vs 	
Orlando 8319993 Lonely? Make a date with HE? 

)01 
the Robot coming to Jack Proi 

Ask For Want Ads lis 
Ford soon. 

rn 
Don't 	neet' 	Serve 	a 	usg 

Want Ad 
purpose again when you sell th 

Ry with 	a 	classified 	ad 	from 

DepartmentHours 

Herald. 	Call 	us 	todyt 	Do 
delay' 	Just dial 322 

re 	1 Y993 To place your low cost w 
of 	I:00A.M..3:30pM ad 

1. 	Mo*ctaythruFrjday 
- 

I 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM  1 thru S times 	........40c a line 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 
AL-ANON m 	6thru25 times 	...... 	3Qca tins 

26 times 	.. 	........ 	. 23ca line 	For families or friends of pro,I' 

(S7.0 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
drinkers 

For further Informat ion call 473 45 
it 	 3 Lines Minimum or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.( 

5- Box 5.53, Sanford, Fla. 37771 

Announcements r. 6 	Child Care 
C 	1-Card of Thanks 

2-In Memoriam 
Baby Sitting in my home. Hot meals 
Good references. 	Man,-Fri. 	371 

3-Cemeteries 025$, Sanford. 

4-Personals Baby Sitting In my home, Monda 
S-Lost and Found through Friday. 373 6447. 
6-Child Care Will keep children in my home da 

1. 	7-M9tels . Hotels OC night; or weekend% 	373 2955 

III-Eating Places  
Winter Springs 

9-Good Things to Eat - 

10-Do 
It Yourself 

9 	Good Things to Eat 

11-Instructions 
OCEAN SHRIMP 

Travel& Recreation FREE homedelive,y$54. 
Pleas, call 305 $30 6461 

13-Travel Agencies __________-_- 

14-Camping.Rcsorts 
18 	Help Wanted 

IS-Action Sports -. 	______ 

Employment Earn Christmas cash sellingSM,h 

111--Help Wanted 
Coventry ieweiry, No Investment 
Car & phone necessary, 373 

21-Situations Wanted 
7791 

after 6. 

Financial 
Babysitter wanted 7:30 till 

4:00, Mon. 	Fri, 
Call 323 7975. After 4 

24-Business Opportunities 
25-Loans 

Cocktail Waitresses 	Busy Lounge 
Company 	benefits, 	Apply 	in 

U-Insuran person to Holiday Inn, Altamonte 

27- Investment Opportunities 
Springs. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Banquet 	help, 	waiters 	and 
waitresses Apply in person 9 1 S. 

Rentals Holiday Inn, Altamonte Springs. 

219-Rooms for Rent 
Looking 	for 	a 	nigh 	quality 

30-Apartments Rant 
bargain? 	Look 	to 	classified 

Unfurnished 
anytime.,.,*ad 	today's 
claulfieth 

3l-Apartm,ntsRent Desk clerk, general office, part time 
Furnished employment. 	Sanford 	Court 

32-Houses Rent Unfurnished Motel. 2621 Hwy 	17 92. No phone 

33-Houses Rent Furnished 
calls 

34-Mobile Homes Rent 
Turn time Into money as an AVON 

Representative 	Make 	new 
35-Mobil. Home Lots friends Win prizes, too. 6413079. 

For Rent 

34-Resort Property 
Mature woman experienced 	In 

laundry 	and 	dry 	cleaning 
For Rent assembly and counter work. Apply 

37-Business Property 
In person to Mrs. Jernigan Sanford 

For Rent 
Dry Cleaners, II) Palmetto. 

3$-Wanted to Rent Dental Ass'?. Experience necessary. 
Handle 	phone 	appointments, 
bookkeeping, 	chairside 	ass't. 

Real Estate 
Salary S111011100 wk. according to 
experience. 	Call 	321 0475 	to 

- 40-Condominiums arrange interview before 9 a rn or 
evenings 

41-Housis for Sale 
CIRCULATION 	DISTRICT 42-Mobil. Homes 	 MANAGER to work with Evening 

43-Lots and Acreage and 	Sunday 	Herald 	Carriers. 

44-Farms and Groves 
Salary and auto epeps. Sales 
background 	required. 	Excellent 
opportunity for man or woman, 

45-Resort Property Apply in person to the Circulation 

For Sale 
Department, 	EVENING 
HERALD. 

44-I11come And 
Investment Property 

Front office 	clerks, 	experiencer, 
only. Permanent employment 

47-Real Estate Wanted Apply 	9 	to 	S. 	Holiday 	Inn, 
Altamonte Scrinqs 

Merchandise 	Bookkeeper 	Automotive 

Previovs new car dealer experienc e 
0-Mi$Cllafl.O4J$ in 	general 	ledger-monthly 

For Sale financial statement necessary, 

11-Household Goods 
Contact 	Mrs 	Durst 	or 	Mr. 
Thornton, 	Orlando, 	365 5611; 

2-Appliances ¶Anford, 	372 4601. 	Central 

3-TV - Radio . Steriso 
i loric' 	Oldest 	Toyota 	Dealer. 
ies Airport Blvd 

4-04rage - Rummage Sales 
(_ft. 	a . 	• 	ii....z... Economy Toyota 

a marrn 
Equipment 

6-Camping Equipment 

7-Sports Equipment 

I-Bicycles 

P-Musical Merchandise 

-Offic. Equipment  
And Supplies 

-Building Materials 
-Lawn and Garden 

-Machinery and Tools 

-Equipment for Rent 

-Pets and Sup.lies 

-Horses 

-Livestock and Poultry 

A-Feed 

mothers 

have a way to keep 
new members of 
the family from 
wrecking the budget. 
Their plan Is called 
the HERALD Want 
Ads and It works 
like this: When they 
have their first child 
they purchase crib's, 

- Wall. Papering  

PAUL SLATER 
ProfesSional Wallpaper Hanger 
Licensed Residential, Commercial 

Freeeitimates Ph. M 647] 

ClasSified ads serve the bowing and 
Selling communIty 
r,er,'da, read and use them 
often Call 322 7611 or 831 999). 

to ,Ci P'.i • C an C'VC lOi re111 value 
fcl~ 11 t',i' the e'as','t,rd ails 
rc'.p,i,ii 

r-r-lue sales are in season Tell the 
i.'eople about of with a ClaSsfetj 
40 in tht. Herald 377 2611, 4)) 

Painting 

F'Olinflng and Wallpapering No job 
too small, Quality workmanship 
Ph 373 5579 or 373 4719. 

lon I needs!" Serve a usefu, 
purpose again wtien you sell them 
w'th a classified ad from the 
Herald Call us todiy! Don't 
delay' Just dial 37776)) or $31 
9993 To place your low cost want 
ad 

Home Improvements 
Brick. Block & Stone Fireplaces. 

flarbegijcs. Carports enclosed. 
brick ',rncer, concrete dnivewais 
FRANKS MASONRY, 4316731 or 

321 0151 anytime 

R EMODELING at fair prices. 
Large or small 	we do it all. 
Quality work, free estimates. 
CHASE',' BUILDERS. 5624759 
day or night. 

JAVELIN 13695 

1
1974 

1974 MATADOR 2 door $3495 
1974 MERCEDES DIESEL $7995 
1973 FIREBIRD FORMULA350s3695 

1971 SUBARU $795 
1974 HORNET X $3195 
1972 CORVETTE 15295 
1973 JAGUAR V-12 2 i 2 $6995 

I 

31 

2 

U'1~  gj ..' A'AA
__ 
	A £. 

Toro self propelled reel 
lawn mower Make offer 

431 3591 

FREIGHT SALVAGE 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 
Appliances air cond. freezers 

refnig. Step ladders wire etc. 
G'ormly's E. 16, Sanford 323.1133' 

UP) Wel Drilling John's Fix It 
All Lii..' Cr, ry, AA.',,. Ti..... 

Free toys and gifts for Christmas 
Have a Friendly ISnnip 1,.,., D.,i., 
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- 	 CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 

WIN AT BRIDGE 

67th Year, No. 19—Thursday, September 12, 1974 	
IFII_I 	Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

ALLEY OOP 

IF YOUR VEHICLE 
IS FAIRLY SMALL, 
THEN GETTING 
IT INSIDE T1E 
LAB WON'T BE 
DIFFICULT! 

by Dave Grouc 

...SOWEHADTHLS 	ALLMXI HAVE 1ODO 
OVERHEAD DOOR I 	IS BACK 'YOUR RIG UP 

INSTALLED! 	SEE! 	AND UNLOAD IT! 

. 	. 	 " 	 - 

By OSWALD and 

J%%IF.S J(()fl\' 	 of the losing team. South 
decided to use Blackwood and 

'ORTII 	11 settled for six when North 
4 A 862 	 showed Just one king. Six Is the 
It K J 105 	 right contract and South made 
+8653 	 It. 
42 	 At the other table, South went 

+ Q109543 
	into a series ofcompllcatedbids 

9 	 73 after the three-heart response. 
J9 	 4 141074 	Eventually he landed In seven. 

4 KQJ9 	4 1087 5 J 	 wen '.."- ±b load; 
SOUTH ID) 	 ruffed a club; led a trump; 
67 	 rutted his last club and ran all 

A Q 8642 
+ AK2 	

his trumps to wind up with one 

4A64 	 spade and three diamonds 
while dummy hung onto the ace 

Neither %'ulnerable 	of spades and three diamonds. 
West North East South 	West had never thrown a 

IT 	diamond and East came to the 
i'as 3V 	I'L'S 4 N.T. 	mistaken conclusion that South I'a.s 5• 	Pam S NT. 
Pass 6t 	Pass 6, 	had started with two spades and 
i'as.s Pass 	I I a.v% 	the ace-king of diamonds. He 

Opening lead-K4 	unguarded his queen of 
diamonds and the grand slam 

In the first Culbertson made. 
im jump raise to tflree 11 I ( 	U 

...VU SEE, AWHILE RACK OSCAR 
AND I DECIDED THAT WE 
NEEDED A LARGE OUTSIDE 
ACCESS 10 THE TRANSMISSION 

CHAMBER... 

L 
9fIIJ 

THE BORN LOSER 

	

' NOT WHPT 	KCkJ 

	

Y4%4 	'4OU KY)IJ

Aift 

- 

() 9?4i1A IV T  ½ç LIS Ps 

by Art Saniom 

of partner's suit was not quite 
forcing. Oswald Jacoby was one 

The bidding has "Gee, Dad! How can I get my homework done with you 

o(a group of Young experts who 
Well 	North 	East 	South hollering all the time to turn down the Tv? 

decided to play it as forcing. 
4 	I'as.s 	24 

T 	Ii FUNNY BUSINESS By Rogei Bollen 

Culbertson followed along and I , am 	34 
today the Jump raise Is forcing 

You,South. hold 
iii standard American, 4.tKe43A2 •Q44KQs7 14 

The experts have gone back What do 	do now you 
to using ltasallnost forcing and A—Just 	bid 	three 	noirump. 

 the chances are that within a Your partner must have a hal- a 
few years the standard bidders anced minimum 	with three 
will have changed back also. spades to the jack or less. FUE 

Today's 	hand 	decided 	an TODAY'S QUESTION 
important team match In a Partner continues to four 
most unusual way. cut's. What do you do now I 	 "  

The bidding in the box is that Answer Tomorrow 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 000NESBURy 	 by Garry Trudeau by Larry Lewis 

THIS  
THERE.LL. as NO 

/ 

MORE SLEEPING 
INWCL.A$SJ 
	 ( 

?—;' 
SORRY, *:Yi; 	1T 

-• 	;:.• t.. 	I 65S I 
8t7TL W PAW 

_u,•" 

jur 

U'1LJ?h IV 7W 	J%/IW 
1 AVAOZY 14NO1 

1'4 ltAV 
HEY 

14.4,1c 	)tV4 
Mk't 
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III!, 	ir 
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County May Bus All Pupils 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	
The board adopted, on schedule the "emergency" used as leverage on the state tesy"student.s (those within the wrathequ.ally among the board 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	sheriff John Polk's recom- work as rapidly as possible. 	legislature for additional two mile limit) who were faced members, Layer and ad. 
mendation resolutions directed 

Dr. Stuart Culpepper, after a transportation funding. 	with dangerous walking rnlnistrative personnel, and 
The Seminole County School to the county commission l5 minute recess when he talked 	School Supt. W.P. Layer said situations, particularly In the marked their statements 

Board has denied the request of asking that walkways be with parents pushed to ap- before the board should ap- SR 436, SR 434 and French during a 9-minute discussion 
Altamonte and Eastbrook constructed to both schools, proval a motion asking the prove busing more students Avenue areas, 	 with boos, catcalls and ap- 
I ........i...... _..I._..I 	 ' 	" " 	,• _ 	 -""l 

advisory committees at each within the two mile limit (the 	in addition, he sala witn live plause for one another. 
bus children within the two mile separate &"&&athe walkways from county school to consider state does not provide 	new schools operating this year 	"How many bodies do you 
limit to the schools, but the highways, and that whether all students should be county with funds for busing all school buses, in good con- need 	before 	you 	do 
unanimously adopted a motion tustrailIan Circle 	from bused and how the board would students who live two miles or ditlon, are fully used. He noted something?" one parent called 
which could lead to the busing Eastbrook subdivision to the pay the costs. 	 less from a school) other that 10 15-year old buses, not fit from among the standees at the 
of all .students countywide. 	school be opened, paved and a 	

tixiiatid (kIt annual pttuuis with bus over- for everday use, are kept for back of the meeting room. 
emergencies. 	 Although Board Chairmt; Parents, insisting their bridge built across a drainage 	

It was 
costs of transporting all crowding must be solved. He 	

Disgruntled parents, who Davie Sims conducted I I I - children's 	 for auto traffic. said the 10 currently used buses children's lives are endangered 	 students would be $2 million, 
to 	transport exceptional appeared to fully understand meeting In good humor to this walking along heavily traveled 	The resolutions also request a $800,000 more than currently children, handicapped whether 

left the meeting, were still "inunature and uncall d for" Branch Roads, Jammed the school hours on the two high. acquiring 	new 	buses, 	

the board's position when they point, he called that statement 
Palm Springs and Howell reduction in speed limits during spent, in addition to the costs 

of special programs must 
physically or mentally, 

be 
to 

dissatisfied with the action, and thrtatened to J
e
iut off school board meeting at the ways and that "waist high" Culpepper's motion passed continued 

	 Many said they had been public participation. "We have . county commission's cour- weeds be cut along the Palm after board member Jean 	 promised safety measures In to meet in the public, but we do thouse chambers Wednesday Springs Road shoulders. The Bryant noted that the advisory 	Layer said the school system the past and nothing was done, not have to let the public par. night. 	 board asked that the county committee reports could be last year bused 1,600 "cour- 	The parents distributed their ticipate," Sims said. 
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BUGS BUNNY by Heimdahl & Stoffel 

Y T' HEAD 'EM Wi('4CK. 	SEND FMfH' ° 'i' z': 
FFJ4T 'TI( PASS 4t)('c 	CAVALRY...TH' 
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7 
- 	 Seminole County plagued does not increase as the school 

-- 
- 	 [ 	with too many students for the year goes on, rather it declines 

V 	past several years has a new drastically as young people quit 
problem-too few youngsters In school. 
two of the county's southend 	The problem is a financial -- - 	 - 

- 	i.nzh schools. 	 one. The school system 

School Supt. W. P Layer told projects 	enrollment and 
_ 	 the School Board Wednesday budgets accordingly for state 

_-.. 	
night that Oviedo High School funding at the rate of $740 per 
with 177 fewer students than student, hiring personnel In line 
anticipated and Lake Brantley with the estimate. 

with 149 less students than 	When less students enroll 

projected, are In trouble, 	than anticipated the high school 
budgets are thrown out of 

Lake Howell is just not kilter, meaning that state 
growing, Layer said, noting money is lost. 
that that Forest City school was 	Layer added that the 
expected to have 2,155 students enrollment at Lake Howell High 

_- 	
- 	 and 2,006 are enrolled white School, currently operating 

Oviedo was expecting 1,200 and afternoons at the Oviedo High 
.., 

 
AR lt)). 	 School plant, is 833, far below 

Layem warned that unlike the anticipation. Hopefully a 
elementary and middle schools, mistake was made in the 
high school student enrollment count, Layer said. 

Bundy Trial Off 
Pending Appeal PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Verm..r 
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HEY! WHATS T}4') 
1'H' IDEA 

O'TURNIN' 7 

 by Dick Cavolli 

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) —Flames erupted in 
the bowels of the luxury liner Cunard Am-
bassador today, forcing most of the 290 
crewmen aboard to set adrift In life boats in tt. h G I f i Mexico, where they were picked up 
by rescue ships. 

But the engine room fire raged out of con• 
trol, and officials said there was a threat of an 
ex plosion  if ha fl1 	1 ivi.' rhi.'a ted di esel fuel. 

Fifty fire fighters and the ship's captain 
Robert I toward remained aboard. 

There were no immediate reports of in-
juries. The 480-foot liner was carrying no 
passengers at the time of the fire. 

The rescue ship plucked the other 240 
crewmen out of their rafts and boats bobbing 
in gentle swells alongside the crippled vessel. 
Clouds of thick, black smoke shrouded the 
scene, about 39 miles southwest of Key West. 

"The fire's in the engine room and it's 
serious." said Coast Guard Lt. George John-
son in Miami. ''They tried to put it out 
themselves and couldn't." 

The naval ship Tallulah, with only a small 
crew reached the burning vessel shortly after 
the men abandoned ship. It was unable to get 
too close to the liner because it was carrying 
aviation gasoline. 

"There are no reports of panic. Things seem 
to be going orderly, as orderly as something 
like that can," Johnson said. He remained in 
radio contact with the ship and with Coast 
Guard planes dispatched to the site. 

The nearest ship capable of helping to fight 
the flames was about three hours away when 
the first distress call came from the Am-
bassador at 7:15 am. EDT, Johnson said. 

That was a 41-foot Coast Guard rescue ship 
with pumpers, dispatched immediately from 
Key West. "They've found a hatch five feet 
above the water line and instead of pumping 
w ' aover the top, we'll pump through the 
hatch right into the engine room," a Coast 
Guard spokesman said. 

The liner, owned by Cunard Lines Ltd., 
reportedly was leased to Bahamas Cruise 
Lines, whose officials in Miami were holding 
an emergency meeting. Most of the ship's 
crew are British. 

The 210-foot Coast Guard cutter Diligence in 
Key West would not reach the burning liner 
until 11 a.m., Johnson said. The 565-foot cargo 
steamship California was about seven miles 
away. 

The luxury liner, built in 1972, had left 
Miami at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday and was en-
route to New Orleans to pick up cruise 
passengers, a spokesman said. The ship can 
hold a maximum of 600 passengers. 

The Ambassador had discharged a load of 
passengers Wednesday, following a a cruise to 
Nassau, Bahamas. 

th 
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I 	- Herald Staff Writer 
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Monday's scheduled trial # " 	•::i'. 	''r 	 date for Altamonte Springs 

Public Works Director Don 
Councilmen II.A. Scott, June Lormann, I)on Schreiner (on floor) chop budget 	 Bundy on charges he violated 

the state election laws and 
conspired to commit perjury 
has been canceled as legal 
maneuvering Increases in the Longwood  Defea ts 	 _ case. 

Assistant State Atty. asude 
Van Hook today said he will 	 ro 

F 
appeal a ruling by Seminole Casselberry May 	 Circuit Judge Voile Williams 
suppressing testimony to the 	

- 

 

state attorney's office by Bundy 
ft - 4 d and other witnesses. 	gwt_~3~ A Remain'Tax Free' ropose Tax Hike  

	

While the appeal and 	tULlE WILLIAMS 
Williams' suppression do not 
deal with the renewed and several weeks ago, and The 1974-75 budget as it now meetings Wednesday night and 

stands for the city of tonight bring the budget closer 	IGWOOI).- Plans to raise substantial water rate hike was street department; $198,800 ministration (including city corrected charges Bundy was Williams took the occasion to 
Casselberry can be balanced to a balanced slate. A tentative property taxes 63 per cent to six certain, 	 police department; $52,132 fire attorney and accountant fees, due' to face Monday, the trial blast State Atty. Abbott 
with out setting a tax millage, budget is scheduled for adop- IIUtIS and to increase water 	Council Wednesday night department; $9,700 city clerk's insurances, social security and will be delayed until the matter Herring's handling of the 
accoroding to Councilman Edith tion by Sept. 16 and pre3en. rates were - Uirown out the aettled on a four mill tax levy office; $19,160 water and sewer retirement.) 	 is settled, Van Hook said. 	case— comparing his tactics to 

Duerr. 	 tation to citizens at a public window by city councilmen for the new year. 	 clerk's office; $15,707 municipal 	Pay raises for city employes 	The delay was fortunate for those of the Russian secret 

	

"We originally estimated that hearing on Sept. 23. By state Wednesday night, after a four 	The expense side of the court; $9,600 building in- were held to 10 per cent across the state because Circuit Judge police. 

we would be transferring law, city budgets mmt be and one-half hour budget budget sets $120,091.68 for the spections; $10,630 parks and the board. Council budgeted no A. J. Hosemann Jr., now 	This week, Wiffiams issued a 
money to utilities from general adopted by October 1. 	

workshop session, 	 water department; $10,200, grounds; $13,901 bookkeeping increase in monthly pay for handling the case, this week final order before transferring 
sewer department; $102,112.50 department and $165,000 ad- themselves. 	 said he weuld throw out the new the case to Hosemann for actual funds, but elimating the utility 	Finalization of the general 	

The council majority- Don 	 charges if a key witness is not trial — renewing his severe A transfer appears to eliminate Fund budget is expected to 
tax millage," Mrs. Duerr said, come at tonight's sesSIon, Schreiner, June Lormann and 	 produced by the state for criticism of Herring. 

Eleventh hour 	budget according to Mrs. Duerr. 	H. A. Scott - at midnight 	 questioning 	by 	defense 	Repeating his earlier blast 

"Wc originally planned to completed attorney Newman Brock. 	against Herring for allowing 
The witness, John McGrath, chief 	investigator 	Jack allot $200,000 to utilities," Mrs. department money requests 

	

and settled on a budget calling 	 allegedly gave Bundy $400 to be Fulenwider, a non-lawyer, to CLOUDY Duerr said, "but since 
utilities for an inrrea%e in property tax distributed equally between subpoena and interrogate provide revenue, rates CUfl DC 

of .32 mill (32 cents per $1(x)O ApprovecJ By Authority 

	 Altamonte City Councilman witnesses in the absence of a 

transfered to the general fund 	 By s:A ('Ol)E 	deadline for submission of biL 	The Authority adopted the 	however. McGrath has frightening." 

raised in that department for its 
property evaluation) with no Dan 	Drfman, and then- lawyerWiuiantscalls Herring's operation." The $200,000 can be hike In water rates. 	 councilman Donald Myers. 	procedure "shocking, indeed 

- 	' 	 Weather I)etalls Page 8A 	budget, elinunating a need for a 	Councilmen B. H. Ferrell and 	herald Staff Writer 	is Oct. 3. 	 Master Plan for the airport as remained in Tulsa, Okla., In 	Comparing the questioning, property tax, she said. 	B. L Helms and Mayor Eugene 	 Also, the board members requested by the Federal recent weeks, and Brock has and the granting and later 
- 	 The initial $1,780,737 budget 

	

Jaques were absent. Helms 	There was no discussion of moved 	to 	continue Aviation Agency, prior to the been unable to question him as revocation of immunity to Index 	proposed by City Manager has 	 the past three the proposed Seminole County correspondence with both the final approval of a $1.6 million the law requires. 	 Bundy by Fulenwider to the Harry Hug provided 
for an council meetings and Jaques Jail on Sanford Airport grounds county and the City of Sanford grant for the project. 	 The perjury and conspiracy "Star Chamber," Williams 

eight per cent across-the-board has been boycotting the at the Sanford Airport concerning the widening of 	Airport Administrator JS. charges against Bundy stem says "such shock and fright Is Around The Clock ........ 4A 	pay hike for all city employees. 	 Authority meeting Thursday Airport Boulevard into a four. "
Red" Cleveland said the from the state's contention elevated to sheer horror..." Bridge ...................4B 	Even though $320,000 has meetings for two months since 

Calendar ................7A 	already been sliced from the council began the procedures to morning. County Commissioner lane highway. The latest initial improvements of the Myers and Dorfman violated 	The judge goes to pains to 
Sid Vihlen Jr., who requested response 	from 	

the runways and lighting system election laws by accepting the say he is not criticizing Comics ...................48 	initial figure, Mrs. Doerr said reduce his $10,000 annual an opportunity to discuss the municipalities stated such an could begin as early as Nov. , 
money from McGrath through Fulenwider "for these errors 

	

9 	Crossword Puzzle .........313 that "It now seems that we can salary to $2,400. 	 issue, was not present. 	improved access road Is In the 	 Bundy. 	 of judgement. I know him to be Dear Abby ...............8B still balance the budget and 	 plans, but the plans call for an 	Leases of buildings on the 	Bundy and Myers have ad- a man of complete loyalty to his Dr. Crane ------------5A 	leave in the pay increase." 	Earlier this week council 	The Authority did discuss the extension of Lake Mary airport tract were approved for 	mitted to the state attorney's employer and one who would Dr. Lamb ...............8A 	Specifics concerning utility 	appeared ready to boost county's crime lab project, also Boulevard, rather than (in- Starline Enterprises, Inc., 	office they falsely said all $400 follow any directives issued Horoscope ................8A rate increases and revenue' property taxes from the current to be located on airport proving Airport Boulevard. No Standard Law Enforcement was given to Myers when first him by his immediate sunerior 

	

IA 	that 	k 	 .4Ii ha 	'a 	in_ 	a.. 	_&... 	ti_ 	at.. 	 . 	 ..• - 	 -. 	 . - .. 	. 	 - 	-. 	. - 

JUST 	IT'LL BE I'D LIKE 	THEY'RE NOT WHY 	 IT'S TOO VAMPIRES. - 	 - 'tO(JAE? 	 THINK READY 	TO! 	REPAIRING NOT2. 	 HOT! 

	

IYOUIZFE 	 THIS IS 	OF THE SOON, WHAT 'S ANY TODAY' 
MR.LODGE! ENERGY SIR.... TAKING SC 
HAVEN'T 	ING I COOL 
GOT MY AIR 
CONDITONER 

CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 	_____ 	

•1 T14AT5 HER. 7 AN HERE$ 
• 	 ff7 PIKE& 	Ac':... 7 MORE F1H! 	

• I 	 0 ALL RIcHr,.. \ HER PARTNER. \ 	PIKE &6 	5tJRf.,,IF 	'if BLAZE5. REMEMBER ( ANt) WE'RE 	*'..'- 

 
FERN FOYLE... I ARTHUR PIKf.. I 	BIT FISHY, WHAT?.- YOU'LL PARPN 21 THAT FRIENPLY 	OUT 100000 -LiA"DEVON 	KNOWN TO YOt' I 	YOU'LL PARPOIJ MY U5 FOR NOT 	EPJCiLgf,HMAJ w& \ ciIipç, 	 EEK & MEEK :'EWERRYA,5AWEFZNON 	5MALL JOKE, 	LAUGHING' 	NET ON Dff'OE r .  	

by Howl. Schneider 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thavu  

	

ODDLY 	 SHORT RIPS 
by Frank Hill 

I'M STARTIN& AN 	AN YCENTIVE PLAN..... 	 _LL GET Z THINK Z814 	 INCEN71VE PLAN 	 YOU MEM I 	 EVEW JOKE I VaV 
EXTRA MONEY POR 

1Z) HELP BOOST 	 LAUG 

WISDOM  TOOTH. 	
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